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Che C€conomist. THE MONEY MARKET. 

THE position of the money market has varied but little in 
the course of the week. Three months’ best bills were done | 
yesterday at 3} per cent. to 33 per cent., the transactions at 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

PAYABLE IR ADVANCE. | 34 percent. being exceptional rather than otherwise. Sixty- 
Quarterly, 98 3d; Half-yearly, 188 6d; Yearly, 878. | day bills were firm at 33 percent. Bills have not been very 

BY POST. | abundant, and the supply of money has also been small. 

Quarterly, 103; Ha!f-yearly, 208; Yearly, 40s. | For short loans from 37 per cent. to 4 percent. was readily 

Colonies and abroad in accordance with postage rates. paid. In some cases we heard of transactions at 4} per 

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to the Proprietors cent. 
of the Economist. The speculation in taking bills forward to which we have 
The Paris Agent for the Sale of the Economist is Mr Fotheringham, | recently referred has been a good deal checked by the 

8 Rue Newvedes Capucincs, where copies of the Paper can always be | action of the Bank of England with respect to loans to 
chtai i . 

- | brokers. The Bank has now practically the command of 
nuenpaatisiests a . < ; i SE: O9NDI->=™W4UN4—unN"”*u#T417-wAn”—”(¢(V0“V_V_VcVcfhcAhAhVoVqs&€F__| the market, and it is, under the circumstances, particularly 

MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. | desirable that this should be maintained, as the best 
| prospect for future ease lies in this being the case. If a 
careful policy is pursued now it may save considerable 

On Saturday, June 9, will be published the sixth of a series of | anxiety later on. The Bank will have an opportunity for 
Monthly Trade Supplements. It is intended that strengthening its hold next week, when the Treasury bills 
each Supplement shall contain a number of articles on | ate tendered for. If it leaves these bills to the outer market 
our various industries, together with information on | it will draw money from it in a manner which will be very 
subjects of special interest to our manufacturers and | effective, and which, at the same time, need attract noatten- 
traders. Careful digests will be made of the reports on tion. The influence of such a step would be the greater if, 

| the trade of foreign countries, furnished by our Consuls, | #5 is generally believed, business engagements in June are 
and similar Summaries given of the commercial oud rather heavier than usual. 

| Statistical reports which are regularly issued by The reserve of the Bank is 320,000/ better this week, 
| Several Foreign Governments, Special | eteehiien will] | but as the return is not made up to the last day in the 
| likewise be devoted to statistics of production and month, the increase in the circulation, usual at the period, 
| sumption, both at home and abroad. the Monthly | does not appear in it. About 150,000] in gold has come in 
| Board of Trade Returns being given in their practical | during the week, and more is expected from Australia. The 

ae 7 P exchanges, it will be observed from our table below, are gene- 
*se Monthly Supple : . -. | rally morein our favour. Some small pareels of gold have been toall becribers to the den er be innued gratis | coat from Parie;: but, as it will be found noted in the. letter 

: from our correspondent from that city, the rate must rise to 
OF FICE—340 Strand. 25-32 before bar gold, the form in which any large quantity 
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would be likely to be forwarded, is dispatched to this side, 

| This is equivalent to a rise of nearly as much as has taken 

| place during the last three weeks. The Geyman rate memes 

| the same, and we are informed that it is thought but lit 

gold is likely tocome from Berlin. From New York also 

gold is, we hear from good authority, not likely to come. 

The difference in the value of money between New York and 
London may modify this opinion, but the New York poneg 

| market is too uncertain to allow great weight to any cal- 

‘culation which depends on the maintenance of cheap money 

| in that quarter. 

3aNK Rate and MARKET Rate. 

| AFort- | Three | A Month 
Yesterday. | Last Week. | night Ago. Weeks Ago Ago. 

EE | TT 

¥ ho 4 K 
Bank rate......| 4 4 | 4 4 3 

| Market rate 38 38 32 3i 3 

Rates of EXCHANGE. 

. > | A Fort- Three A Month 
Yesterday. | Last Week. night Ago. Weeks Ago. Ago. 

Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. Per Mille. Per Mille. 
SOD penssvcestpieks 2% for us 2 for us 1} for us ? for us 1 agst. us 
| Germany ............ 4 for us 4 for us 4 for us 2 forus if for us 
Holland ............ 3 for us 2hforus | * for us 1 forus 14 agst. us 

| New York .......... 3 2 for us agst.us 1 agst.us 3Sagst. us 

New York Banks—LecAt RESERVE. 
£ £ £ £ £ 

FI oc cnccinens lies .». 1,840,000 ... 1,165,000 ... 1,000,000 ... 330,000 
| DeBchemey cccocce ave - ~ ove in oa am om a 
i 

| 
‘THE TENANTS’ COMPENSATION BILL. 
Tue debate on the second reading of the Tenants’ Compen- 
sation Bill showed a quite exceptional agreement of opinion 
as to the wisdom and justice of its fundamental provisions. 
The points in the Bill which alone threaten to provoke a 
genuine controversy are those in which it runs directly 

counter to the programme of the Farmers’ Alliance, and 
upon these we purpose to say a few words to-day by way of 
helping to a clearer definition of the issues which seem 

\likely to be raised in Committee. The complaints made 
against the Government measure by Mr Borlase and Mr 
_ Howard are three: first, that it does not entitle the tenant 
_to compensation for permanent improvements executed 
_ without the landlord’s consent; next, that it does not pro- 
tect a “sitting” tenant from being rented on his im- 
provements; and third, that it only qualifies, and does 

not altogether abolish, the law of distress. The first of these 
objections is avowedly put forward in the interest, not of 
_ the farming class, but of the community at large. The pro- 
_gressof English agriculture and the supply of home-grown 
food are, it is alleged, seriously prejudiced by the right 
which the landlord at present possesses, as an incident of his 
property, to prescribe the purposes for which his land shall 
be used, and to veto the execution of permanent improve- 
ments by the occupier. Once remove these restrictions, and 

| secure to the tenant the fruits of any expenditure which 
| his enterprise may suggest, and the result, we are told, will 
| be that capital will flow to the soil, the productiveness of 
English land will be enormously increased, and we shall 

| cease to dread the growing pressure of foreign competition. 
_It need scarcely be pointed out that, even if this were a 
| sound argument, it would by no means support the practical 
| conclusion which is sought to be drawn from it. Land has 
| hitherto been bought and sold in England upon the assump- 
| tion that its ownership, like that of any other kind of 
private property, carried with it absolute dominion and 

| exclusive control. If these rights are proved to be incon- 
| sistent with the interests of thecommunity,they may be modi- 
_ fied or altogether abrogated. But the most elementary rules 
| of justice require that the change, if made at all, should be 
| made at the cost of those who are to benefit by it, and not 
| of those who, relying upon the protection guaranteed by the 
| law, have chosen a particular mode of investment for their 
capital. In truth, however, the argument rests upon 
/assumptions which are not only unproved, but in the a degree er ape As a matter of fact, agricul- | tural improvements of a permanent kind a i | England effected by the lindlord. That hand amir 
executed upon a larger scale, and with still more conspicuous 
results, has been due to the imperfect ownership of the 

ee 
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landlord, not to the defective security of , 
of the hindpanegs to a better Meee Many | 
remened by Lard Cairns’ Act; those which reme, been 
be got of by the complete refoym of the POwAIN can only 
ments, for which we have still to wait as 
least reason to believe that the tenant-farm ee —— . ° oo ers, as 
havé eithér the disposition or thp capital S| 

? apital to embary 
costly and protyacted operations, of which the b 
generally small and always uncertain. Nop » ode is| 
any more likely to do so if the scheme of the F hel 

lie oe dt “ea ar hh community, there is much to be said in fayouy af pa | 
gccupation and ownership in the same hands, There ‘salt 
much to be said in favour of the English system of oars | 
nership between owner and occupier, provided alana | 
the functions of the two partners are clearly distinguishe 
and that the one acts under the stimulus of a com lets | 
ownership, and the other in the security of an auat 
tenure. But, in a country like ours, the worst system that 
could be devised is one of divided ownership, under whic) 
neither party would have any adequate motive to undertake 
the hazard and expense of works of permanent im 
ment. 

The objection that the Bill fails to protect the “ sitting | 
tenant” appears to us to be equally untenable. The argu. | 
ments of Mr Howard and his friends upon this head oop. 
found two entirely distinct things—the injury which isdone | 
to the tenant by confiscating his unexhausted capital, and | 
the inconvenience which he sustains by being compelled to | 
quit the place where he has fixed his home and carries on | 
his business. The former is a wrong, condemned, if not by | 
justice, at least by sound policy, and the Bill provides an 
ample remedy for it. The latter is an annoyance to which 
most people are subject, and with which everybody but the } 
farmers is prepared to put up. For what is an agricultunl 
tenancy? Like every other tenancy, it is a contract whereby 
the lessee, in consideration of an annual payment, acquires 
a right to the temporary occupation of land or buildings, | 
When the hiring comes to an end, by effluxion of time in 
the case of a lease, by the expiration of a notice to quit m 
the case of a yearly tenancy, the lessee’s right to occupy, 
upon the same or any other terms, comes to an end als. 

The landlord cannot compel him to stay; he cannot compel | 
the landlord to enter into a fresh contract with him. Iftt | 

is inconvenient for him to leave, or if it would be very prt | 

fitable for him to remain, he will probably be ready | 
to offer the landlord higher terms for a new hing) 
than anyone else. Upon what principle of juste | 

| 
| 

prove. 

oe 

the owner of agricultural land alone (for no one proposes t0 

extend the rule to dealers in goods, or even to the ownels | 

of houses in towns), to be debarred from obtaining the best t 
price he can get for the hire of his property! Why 18 Z 

alone, when he enters into a contract, to be held a 

implied obligation to renew it at its expiawe, ~ 

renew it upon less advantageous terms than t a | 
arty is ready and willing to accept! We ee | 

and this is the whole justification for the a | 

ment Bill, that agriculture is an industry ™ re 

the tenant’s and landlord’s capitals ere. s oa 

tricably intermixed, that where, as in England, a 

tract of tenancy is of uncertain duration, and Teal 

at short notice, there is a danger that es 
capital will be frightened away from a ale 
remedy is, as the Government propose, to — Soh 

outgoing tenant, as an inseparable incident © ‘eaves eli 
a right to the value of the capital which he Jea‘ 

law, 3 . t 
him. It is clear that when this change 1s rae landlord 
it can only be by an abuse of language that For 

can be said to “rent the tenant on his improve : ; ; t with com | 
the tenant having the choice between a ‘it ss fair 10 

ments. 

pensation and remaining at a higher Se 

assume that if he prefers the latter course, yr additional | 

calculates upon obtaining (notwithstanding, « *reshanstl 

rent), at least as largeareturn by working out his © 
capital as he would obtain by selling 1 pes i The never 

pn increas 

o ’ 

If a higher rent than this is demanded, a é 

elects to stay, it must be because the farm has invested nit 
value to him apart from the capital which he peitbet 

This value, however, belongs to the alent 4 make 4 

equity nor public policy requires that at the § 

present of it to the tenant. In a word, W 
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ion for their capital, but the 
of a part of the landiord’s property. 

which concerns the law of distress, 
hy with the spokesmen of the 

It appears to us clear that the land- 
far more harm than good. It 

the farmer's credit with everyone but his landlord, 
1 productive of serious injustice 
A still graver objection is the 

to landlords to accept as tenants persons 
1s, and the injury which results to 
from the excessive competition for 

and the artificial enhancement of rents. 

may be traced in the irregularity and 
de in the making of payments 

hich all who havejfrequent business 
1 the farming class must be constantly 
With all deference to Mr 

to these objections to say that the 
farmers are anxious to retain the law 

| The farmers are anxious for many thing 

which, as Mr Shaw-Lefevre showed in the same speech, are 

| good neither for themselves nor for the community, and 

their attachment to the law of distress, if it really exists, 
is due solely to their consciousness that its abolition would 
lead toa more rigorous and punctual enforcement of the 

| andlord’s claim for rent. And no doubt the sudden intro- 

| duction of the ready-money principle into an industry which 
has hitherto lived on long credits would be a revolutionary 
measure, and might cause for the moment considerable 

For this reason the Government have 
perhaps acted wisely in postponing the abolition of distress, 
and only limiting it to one year’s rent. 
clearly understood that their present proposal is merely 
transitional, and that as soon as agriculture has adapted 
itself to its new conditions, the preferential rights of the 

| landlord will be altogether taken away. 

June 2, 1883. ] 

uitous enjoyment 

‘we are more 1 

| Farmers’ Alliance
. 

ght of distress does 

his other creditors. 

| inducement it offers 

jof insufficieut meat 

remoter conseque n
ces 

want of promptitu 

other matters, with w 

Shaw-Lefevre, 

it is no answer 

hardship and loss. 

But it should be 

THE RUSSIAN CORONATION, 

Ar first sight the result of the grand ceremonial which 
during the past ten days has attraéted all the world to 
Moscow has been altogether satisfactory. 
effort, and at the cost of a warlike expedition, the Emperor 
of Russia, but lately supposed to be a prisoner in Gatschina, 
has reasserted his position in the world, has summoned all 
the Princes of Europe to see him crowned, and has dis- 
played himself for a week as the visible head and centre of 
his great Empire. That is an excellent thing, because it 
will restore authority in a great European State which seemed 
rapidly sinking into anarchy for want of a government to 
which the people could appeal. Moreover, the Nihilists, or 
dynamite party, have received a severe blow. 
lige as men wielding resources not perceived 

y, and possessing allies in all grades of Russian 
has been in great measure destroyed. They warned 
peror formally that he should never be crowned ; 

paraded reports of the arrival of their leaders within 
and they excited everywhere a belief that 

while the coronation ceremonies were pro- 
8, strike some desperate stroke. 
er, entirely foiled. 

pe their malice, 

By a desperate 

they would, whil 

Not only did the Emperor 
but they were unable during 

attempt upon his life, 
A the popular enthr 

ce precautions, or merel 
stances, their des i 

Whether they were cowed 
foiled by extreme 

baffled by accidental circum- 
ign was defeated, and their repute among 
consequently suffers, As the policy of 

ng but disaster, that defeat is 
thority safer throughout Europe. 

t will soften, if it does not relax, the 
hin Russia itself. It is not in human 
to go through such a scene as that of 

see himself so honoured, to meet his 
_and find them enthusiastic 

feeling more disposition to trust his 
gness to sanction the cruel measures 

ors would have him rely. 
ases the authority of 
ho would have the 

dynamite can le 
eficial, and will make au Vor can we doubt that it 

of repression wit 

People, and less willin + which some of his council] 18 good, because it 
and of those w 

Emperor take the whole people into council. A “ consti- 
tutton ” in Russia, in the ordinary sense, is probably impos- 
sible, but without a constitution much benefit may accrue ie | 
from anything which relaxes the tension between , ae 
Sovereign and people; which inclines the Czar to listen 
favourably to advice; and which indisposes him towards 
those precautions which, when full¥ carried out, make of all 
Russians prisoners, and of their Empire a kind of tomb. 
The kind of advice pressed on the successful and popular |} - ; 
Czar, acknowledged and obeyed by all classes, will 
be very different from the kind of advice offered to the 
gloomy recluse of the fortress-palace, whom no one saw but 
his Ministers, and only they after precautions which sug- 
gested a latent distrust even of themselves. ii 

Still, we are not quite satisfied with the prospect in 
Russia. Not to mention the fact that the Nihilists are not |) 
extinct because they have failed in a grand attempt, if 
indeed they ever made it, the coronation reveals very clearly 
® circumstance of great importance to the world. The 
Russian Emperor evidently believes that his sway depends 
upon his pleasing his people, upon his striking their imagi- 
nation, upon his keeping himself en evidence before them. 
This desire has always been unintelligibly strong in the 
Russian Court. Nothing is more singular in the history of 
the Empire, or less explicable by any known facts of Russian 
administration, than the way in which the policy of the 
reigning sovereign has constantly been defi by popular 
feeling. The Czar, however absolute in theory, has 
found it necessary in practice to do precisely what 
his people chose, to make war at their discretion and not 
his own, to remove a tax which he approved but they did 
not, to dismiss a Minister whom he favoured, but who had 
become detested by the people. How the popular will is 
expressed sothat it is felt in the Palace isa Russian 
mystery, but that it is felt very speedily and very strongly 
there can be no doubt whatever. The Emperor Nicholas 
hated the idea of concession to France and England so 
keenly that he either died of heart-break, or committed 
suicide to avoid it; yet he ordered peace to be made. The 
Emperor Alexander was notoriously unwilling to goto war, 
had, indeed, taken a sort of vow against it; yet he ordered 
the campaign against Turkey, and took the field himself. 

mage 2 
8 Ai.» ite 

~~ 

which made him for the time the most closely 
observed man in Europe, and which involved an 
outlay that would have daunted the English or the 
American Treasuries. The desire not only to stand well 
with the people, but to produce an imposing effect on them 
is irresistible, and will, we may be sure, affect the Emperor 
all the more because of his gloomy apprehensions. To 
strike the whole Russian people it is necessary to do some- 
thing great, and if he has decided not to call a representative 
council, whether executive or consultative, the something 
great must be of the military kind. This will hardly take 
the direction of Western War. The tripartite alliance 
makes Central Europe very strong. The Russian army is 
not yet ready for a desperate enterprise against the generals 
who conquered France. Still less is France, the only 
possible ally, ready for a great campaign, A war with 
Austria for the rule of the South Slavs, which would be a 
popular war in Russia, would be a general war, and is 
prohibited by the same considerations, and _ there 
remains only war in Asia. That is, a war with limited 
liability, and it is towards some great exploit in Asia that 
the eyes of the Emperor will sooner or laterturn. He will, 
we believe, direct the force of Russia to some enterprise to 
the East or South which will illustrate his reign, and while 
it lasts silence all internal discussion. What the precise 
point will be is, of course, doubtful, but there are three 
enterprises any one of which would serve the object in 
view. One of these is a serious campaign against Chi 
which has recently given umbrage to St Petersburg, and 
has displayed an arrogance that humiliates the officials of 
Asiatic Russia, and is certain, sooner or later, to provoke 
reprisals, The Russians would be very glad to have com- 
pensation for Kuldja, and may take advantage of the 
uarrel between Pekin and Paris to obtain it once for all. 

The Russian agents in Pekin are fomenting that quarrel 

The present Emperor has been most anxious, on political * 
and personal grounds, to give the Nihilists no chance, to id, 
govern in seclusion, and to avoid expense; yet he has gone : ‘tak 
through a ceremonial which was the Nihilists’ opportunity, ue 

eon 
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very diligently, and pretexts for a war arise every week in 

Kuldja, where the Chinese seem actually willing to 

provoke one. The Czar, again, may be willing to” make a 

quarrel with the Shah of Persia, from whom provinces are 

| to be obtained, who can be attacked directly by the Caspian 

route, and who, even if victorious, which is impossible, 

could demand nothing from his foe. And, finally, there is 

Armenia, where the Treaty of Berlin gives Russia right of 

interference. The Armenians are popular in Russia, they 
have great grievances to complain of, and they have access 

to the Czar of the most direct kind. Any war with Turkey 

is popular with Russians at any time, and a war in which 

Europe would probably not interfere would be most popular 

of all. Nothing would be easier than for the Czar, pledging 

himself to Germany for five years,and agreeing with Austria 

about the annexation of Bosnia, to accumulate a hundred 

| thousand men in Russian Armenia, and demand of the 
| Sultan that Turkish Armenia should be erected into a 
State under a Christian Prince. Such a demand would 
either produce submission, which would be a great victory, 

‘or a war, which, with England already at Cairo, and there- 
fore comparatively indifferent, could have but one result. 
Taking all the facts into consideration, we incline to 
believe this would be the course adopted, and look to see the 
autocracy, reinvigorated by the coronation, display a new and 
a@ menacing energy in its dealings with Constantinople, 

| where the only preventive course, the grant of autonomy to 
| Armenia, is regarded with despairing disgust. 

THE REDUCTION OF THE NATIONAL DEBT. 

Tue Bill embodying the scheme for the reduction of the 
National Debt, to which Mr Childers referred in his Budget 
speech, has now been issued, together with a statement pre- 
pared by Mr Alex. J. Finlaison, the Actuary of the National 
Debt Office, showing how the scheme, if adopted, would 
operate. When thus fully elucidated the plan is found to 
differ in one very important particular from the sketch which 
Mr Childers gave of it. He is reported to have stated that 
by means of the terminable annuities he proposes to create, 
the amount of the debt would at the end of twenty years 
be reduced by 172,000,0007. Now, however, that the 
details are worked out, the actual reduction to be effected by 
his scheme during the period specified is seen to be not 
172,000,000/, but only a little in excess of 113,000,0007. It 
is true that funded debt to the amount of 173,000,0002 will, 
if the plan is put into operation, be cancelled by the end of 
the twenty years. But what Mr Childers would seem to 
have overlooked, or, at all events, what he failed to explain, 
is that at the expiry of that time there will remain about 
60 600,000/ of the annuity ob] gations into which the funded 
debt will have been converted to be paid off, so that the net 
reduction in the capital of the debt will, as we have said, be 
—= . that amount than the sum he stated. 

e operations by which it is proposed that this reduction 
shall be effected are cements scnealbiial: In 1885, if 
existing arrangements are maintained, the existing debt 
charge will be reduced by about 5,135,000%, through the 
expiry of various terminable annuities, and it is with 
this sum that Mr Childers proposes to deal. In the first 
place, he wishes to convert the annuities which terminate 
two years hence into annuities to run for twenty years, and 
the annual charge for these extended annuities would be 
683,000/. Then he proposes to take 40,000,0002 of the 3 per Cent. stock now held by the Court of Chancery, and convert this also into a twenty-years annuity. In other words, he wishes to be empowered to say to the Chance Paymaster, “I shall cancel 40,000,000/ of stock now standing in your name, and on which you now receive each year 1,200,0002 as interest, and in exchange for it will pay you each year for twenty years such a sum in excess of the 1,200,0007 as if accumulated at 3 per cent. compound interest will amount at the expiry of the twenty years to 40,000,0002. To such a transaction it has been objected that the annuities to be thus created are not so a for meeting the payments which the Court of ‘hancery has to make as are Consols, becauge while the latter could at any time be sold, and funds thus realised,there is no market for annuities. But as the Court holds at present about 63,000,0002 of stock it will still have a suftic ient i contingencies after the 40,000,000J -is conibieta-s a a 

ee 

ry | be trusted to vote this amount yearly 

besides, provision is made in the 
annuities into stock should the n 
is rather a sentimental than a 
fore, as the Court of © 

.. 10F convert 
: ty Tse, the jee i practical one, he there 

hancery js 
reason why Mr Childers’ peopel easel there is no 

; ae : d not be | and if carried into effect, the result adopted, 
that it will have exchanged an obligato ea) wil be | 
sit on diligaber’ a asum of 1,200,0002 a year ioe the | 
or an o tion to pay for twenty y uty | 
2,674,000/ per amelie: ; ty years only the sum of | 

There is, however, yet another and a much More intr; transaction into which Mr Childers proposes to vr addition to the 40,000,000/ of Chancery fund he cit «= 
to convert into annuities 30,000,0007 of the 3 ; — 
stock now held by the National Debt Colitis. ~~ 
account of the savings’ banks. These annuities he i 4 
divide into three sets—one running for five years, Brg 
for ten years, and the third for fitteen years: and he seeks 
further to enact, that as’each of these sets of annuities e i 
a new annuity, to run for fifteen years, is to be created, sneh 
annuity being of an amount equivalent to the old annyj 
plus the interest on the stock cancelled. Thus for the first 
five years the annuity will be of the value of 3.600 GOO: | 
then it will increase to, and remain for five years at, 4,975 0000 | 
Again, at the end of ten years it will be increased t, 
4,951,000/, and at the end of fifteen years to 5,627,000), | 
This part of the scheme thus provides for a reduction of 
debt, which will become more and more rapid as time goes | 
on. | 

These are the three proposals which Mr Childers makes, 
and their net results may be summarised thus:—The | 
falling in of the 5,135,000/ in 1885 will be anticipated, and | 
that amount of revenue freed at once, while, on the other | 
band, other burdens of an equal amount will be imposed in | 
the shape of charges for new annuities, or an addition to 
the sinking fund, the various items being as follows :— 

Amount of annuities expiring in 1885, but to be 
A COR ES SETS Fines ns Cencicotcns cc ccccsssensee 

New charges— 
a. Principal of annuity into which 

the annuities ane in 1885 
are to be converte 

b. Principal of annuity to redeem 
40,000,000/ of Chancery stock ... 

c. Principal of three sets of annuities 
into which 30,000,000/ of savings’ 
bank stock is to be converted ... 

5,135,000 

hdahostansenscases £683,000 

2,713,000 

1,485,000 
——— 46110 

To be added to sinking fund ..............- 254,000 

In this way the present annual debt charge of 28,000, 0001, 
which, if existing arrangements were maintained, would be 
reduced in 1885 to a little under 23,000,000/ by the | 
running out of annuities, will, if Mr Childers gets his plan 

adopted, be maintained at its present figure for eye! 

years. At the end of that time the annuities 4. and 6. : 

expire, and become addition to free revenue, while t : 

annuity c. will continue in perpetuity, or till such tumeas 

operation is suspended by Parliament. And the effect : 

the operation of these annuities will be, that in cone 

the reduction of 10,000,0007 which would be effected i 

annuities expiring in 1885 were permitted to run till then, | 

there will be a reduction in the capital of the debt by the 

end of twenty years of 113,000,000... =, is 
The object which Mr Childers has in view 18 “el 

ensure that the whole of the 5,000,000/ or so which or 

free revenue two years hence shall be applied, for . 
twenty years, to the reduction of debt. If Parliament 

for the redemption s 

debt, then there would be no need to create i oe 

annuities which Mr Childers proposes. These, an it 

what their form, do not enable us to pay off any m7 ie 

than we could redeem if we applied the same a a 

purchase of stock year by year. Parliament, es ing 

not be trusted to vote large sums each year ao pate 

off of debt. If Members ore oes cal 

amounting, say, to 5,000,000/, they are : 

increase Sijendiants, or they press to have — reducel 
and the object of crea‘ing annuities 18 as wy edemptio® 

away the surpluses which are to go 1D one of 

by making them figure in the Budget not as rate ic as 

revenue, but.as charges which the Treasury f reducing debt 
But’ while convinced that more in the way ° 

| 

j 
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ought . be done $0. duced it must be by some. system of 

3 ++. the scheme proposed by Mr Childers 
| terminsble re we cal ain a complete adhesion. 

js not on . being just a little too ambitious, 
trikes uS a5 & J 5 It 8 for that reason needlessly complicated. What 

and chil Jers finds is, that there are only 70,000,000/ of 

- and savings’ bank funds with which he can deal 

Cnr But with this he is apparently not content. 

¢ Pre it would appear, to deal now with funds 

| aoe savings banks may accumulate in future, and it 

I, seemingly for this purpose that the scheme of terminable 

| annuities divided into three different sets, and having to be 

| reconstituted every five years, is proposed. To this portion 

| of the plan, however, there are three objections. 1n the 

| first place, it is hardly judicious to base a scheme upon the 

| expectation of a future increase in the savings bank funds. 

‘That there will be such an increase is very probable— 

| almost, indeed, a certainty; but in matters of this kind we 

‘should deal with actualities, not with possibilities or 

' probabilities. Secondly, if Mr Childers wishes Parliament 

to be consulted each five years as to the creation of new 

annuities to take the place of an expiring series, then he 

‘Joses one of the chief benefits the system of annuities is 

caleulated to confer. As he will no doubt find out, Parlia- 

| ment is not easily persuaded to give up any surplus, and it is 

not desirable that the task should have to be undertaken so 

frequently as once in five years. Any arrangement to be 

' made, therefore, should be one which will last for a consider- 
‘able time, and not require constant revision. Thirdly, if, 
‘on the other hand, Mr Childers aims at effecting an 
| arrangement which shal] go on working in perpetuity, he is 
going somewhat too far. The future may have much in 
store for us which would render the working of such a 
‘scheme impossible and intolerable. On the whole, there- 
| fore, it would seem better if Mr Childers were to confine 
| himself to dealing with the 70,000,000/ of funds now avail- 
jable, leaving further efforts in the same direction to be 
made at some future time, as the occasion may present itself. 

THE CONSULAR OFFICE IN EGYPT. 

Tue removal of Major Baring from the charge of Indian 
finance is a matter to be regretted. But where the choice 
lies between higher and more important duties, and those 
which, though difficult to fulfil satisfactorily, are yet of a 
subordinate character, there can be no question which should 
be selected, nor equally which is the more onerous post at 
the present moment. It is impossible to make the number 
of the population of the two countries Egypt and India the 
: s of an argument in this matter, and to say that as the 
aa population of Egypt, if added to India, would 
a eae ee. . a fraction of the inhabitants even of 

er provinces of that country, Egypt 
en matters less to us than India. At this. ‘abe we 

teats en - in Egypt @ position of almost unparalleled aa c he main Powers of Central Europe watch our a a eccupation with constant jealousy. France and : aon latter the ally of Germany and Austria, the is er the country with = widest seaboard on the Medi- mncan view the maintenance of an English 
= Senaae eet with any cordiality. Nor is our position hic = “ a native Powers more easy. The Khedive silane he eae, eee him on his throne, must feel that oc a sack intain himself there without our aid there Satan Permanence to his power. To his Suzerain, the domin; ur presence in what he still regards as part of hi ons, 18 & continued menace, To tre population can we be ‘va o no part of the native mixed European st ne ~ me. Besides this, there is the 
of the country, whs . Sit es, — beyond the creditors 

not’ fail’ ty pon is unpaid or even 
make themselves most 

That we in th . are not i But if two - * hw of the bondholders is Ciegnaetionsble England comin yet" interest on the debt is paid while culty to us tokens the country, it will be an additional diff without providine ¢ er the maintenance of authority there = | no better no “in Under these circum- 
to Egypt the Enol; have been taken than to send 

member of the Board of Con- 
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Deanna. son hae boots. eee and also that if debt trol who held that office when it was first established. 

Major Baring’s position in Egypt will be more difficult than 
the one he held before; but he will be able to place before 
the Khedive the best means of putting the finance of his 
country on a sound basis. That it and the maintenance of 
authority in the country should be carried on without our 
needing to support them is most strongly to be desired. 
And unless the finance of Egypt is sound, that country can 
never be independent. 

aT 

RAILWAY RATES. 

In his further letter on the subject of railway rates, which 
will be found in another column, our correspondent “ F.” 

shows himself somewhat hard to please. He complains in 
one breath of our talking generalities, while in the next he 

objects that we have been too specific. We have dealt, he 
says, only with the competition between railways and ships, 

and between home-made and foreign gcods ; and this is but 
one of the various forms of competition by which rates and 
facilities are determined. As, however, he admits that the 
same arguments apply to all forms of competition, it is not 
easy tosee why he should be aggrieved by the case being 
argued out on one specific issue. And to be frank with “ F.,” 
there is, it seems to us, the more reason why we should not 

attempt to deal with all kinds of competition, because be 
speaks of one kind which wereally donot understand. What is 
the “ potential” competition to which he refers when he says 
that “ goods may reach or leave a midland town by three or 
four routes and through twice as many seaports, and all these 
routes compete potentially, if not actually”? Surely, the 
routes are either competing or they are not. If they are, 
then we have actual competition, while if the companies 
hive agreed amongst themselves to charge the same rates, 
they may call this agreement “ potential competition ” if they 
choose, but in reality it is not competition at all. 

It is somewhat singular that our correspondent, who is 
accustomed to consider all sides of a subject, does not see the 
error that runs through his argument, as to low rates on 
foreign produce benefiting consumers. What he looks at 
is simply the reduction in price which may be effected by 
bringing, say, foreign hops here at low rates. But that is 
oaly one aspect of the question. What has also to be taken 
into account is, that the excessively high rates on the home 
produce enhance its cost, and by making the home supplies 
dearer than they would otherwise be, allow the foreign pro- 
ducer—who has to compete with the home article-—tocharge 
a higher price for his supplies as well. Can anyone main- 
tain that this is a benefit to the consumer, or anything else 
than an injury? 

It would seem also that “ F.” has a very inadequate idea 
of the extent to which the home producer is surcharged. 
He speaks of the companies making a 2 per cent. profit on 
carrying foreign hops, and a 5 per cent. profit on carrying 
English hops. But look at the figures. The rate for hops 
from Boulogne to London is 21s per ton, while from Ashford 
to London it is 36s per ton. Now, suppose, with our 
correspondent, that 2 per cent. is earned on the 21s, or, in 
other words, that the transit and all other charges absorb 
20s 6d of the 21s, leaving 6d per ton as the net profit. 
Then, even on the assumption that the cost for carrying 
the hops from Ashford to London is as great as the cost of 
carrying them from Boulogne—which, of course, it is not— 
we find that the company insists upon making a profit of 
15s 6d per ton out of the home producer, while it is content 
with 6da ton from the foreigner. In other words, it works 
for a profit of 2 per cent. for the foreigner, while it 
demands from the home-grower a profit of 75 to 100 per 
cent. This is a very different thing from the 2»per cent. 
and 5 per cent. of which our correspondent speaks, and if we 
are to deal with percentages, it is surely desirable that they 
should be such as to approach somewhat to actual facts. 

But it is hardly necessary to argue further on points of 
detail, into which we entered pretty fully in our previous 
article. Our correspondent has supplied a test, which we 
fully agree with him may be satisfactorily applied to deter- 
mine the question as to the propriety or impropriety of the 
differential rates. “The fact is,” he writes, “that all this 
complaint of inequality rests on the notion that railway 
companies are not like ordi traders.” If that notion 
be wrong, then the complaints are unwarranted, whereas if ee Ne | 
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it be right, we take it he is ready to grant that the com- 
plaints are justified, and the oo alleged ought to be 

|vremedied. And perhaps the best way to settle this point 

; | is to leave “ F.” to answer himself. ‘ That it is the right 

ead? ‘and duty of Parliament to impose maximum rates,” he says, 
4% | in a subsequent paragraph, “I entirely admit.” If, how- 

ever, he makes this admission, how can he maintain that the 
| railway companies are in the pesition of ordinary traders? 
| Would he have Parliament fix also maximum rates for the 
‘butcher, the baker, or any other trader, and if not, does he 

| not by his rejection of such an idea admit that the railway 
‘companies stand in a very different relation to the public 
from that of ordinary tralers. On his own sowing, there- 

katte fore, the roticn which he condemns is tkoroughly well 
: ¢ ‘founded, and his whole argument, which is based on the 
. | ; assumption tliat the notion is false, falls to the ground. 

| If we could have the rates fixed by free competition, there 
cin be no doubt that they would be much better adjusted 
than they ever will be by legislation. If Parliament were 
to say that in future it would leave any person or group 
of persons that could find the necessary capital at liberty to 
constract any railway they chose, their competition might 
safely be left to do its work. There would then be not only 
an actual competition, but also a potential competition of a 

} z very effective kind. But so long as the companies are 
; 1s maintained in possession of a monopoly, it is quite impossible 

: oi t> leave them that freedom in fixing their own rates which 
PES EG “F.” claims for them. It may be that the rates now 

Bata S charged are under the maximum, although this is desired 
4 | by those who maintain that the terminal charges made by 

the companies are illegal. But the chief reason of that is, 
ie. coe 3 _ that the rates fixed many years ago are far in excess of what 
eens it wotld be reasonable to charge now, when the conditions 
oe 4 : for working have entirely altered. If “F.” is of opinion 

| that the time has come when these maxima ought to be 
pe revised and reduced, most people willagree with him. But that 

wet en @ the companies should be permitted to take advantage of the 
3 ¢ a7 exemption from competition which the Legislattre has given 
rik _them to place the traders of the districts over which they 

i have control under most injurious disadvantages, is neither 
reasonable, nor is it in accordance with the obligations to 
extend even-handed treatment to all their customers which 
has been imposed upon them as one of the conditions under 
which their privileges wére obtained. 

Dit, a, 
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“THE TRIALS OF PERUVIAN BONDHOLDERS. 

_A FURTHER copious instalment of guano literature has been 
published this week ; and, unhappily for the Peruvian bond- 
holders, ‘the past seven years have produced for them 
| nothing more than guano literature. Since that “ momen- 
_tary interruption of punctuality,” as it was then officially 
| termed, occurred, on the Ist January, 1876, there have been 

_two brief periods in which hopes have been raised that some- 
| thing would be forthcoming for the benefit of the bond- 
| holders. The first was in 1877, when people believed in the 
prospects of the “ Raphael contract ;” and the second was 
when in 1880 the rival committees were amalgamated, and 

| the Chilian proposals were accepted. Looking back, however, 
| over these seven years, we find the names of the Société Géné- 
| rale, the Peruvian Guano Company, the Raphael contract, 
| the Dreyfus litigation, Sir Charles Russell's committee, Mr 
| Croyle’s committee, Messrs MacKellar and Co.'s contract, 
| Messrs Antony Gibbs and Co.’s agency, and the Peruvian 
and Chilian Government representatives so inextricably 
| intermingled, that it would be a well-nigh hopeless task to 
| wade through the history of the guano contracts entered 
into during that period. Almost all of them lie buried 
_ beneath masses of reports, and other published documents ; 
and we shall confine our remarks to the period which has 

| elapsed since Chili appeared on the scene, as the conqueror 
of Peru, and the actual holder of the provinces containing 
the guano deposits. 

Tt was in December, 1879, that Chili ‘formally notified her occupation of the guano and nitrate districts, and for- 
bade the French houses with which Peru had been negoti- 
ating to enter into any contracts with the Peruvian 
Government, or to make advances thereon. Thereupon the 
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-mencement of 1881, when no less than 23,000,0007 of bonds 
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Peruvian agents fifiniediately 
Générale and Messrs Dreyfus 
and offered through the Crédit Industriel, of Pj,; upon certain conditions, to transfer the enti aris, and 
deposits into the bondholders’ hands. They ue Sang | 
this what they could not perform, «nd Chil ~~ in 
the thatter into its own hands. The Chilian ma took 
offered the bondholders that upon payment of a 
Chili of 17 per ton for low grade guano, and of 3 -. ty to | 

on that selling above 11/, the bondholders should be pl = in actual possession, and Chili would ta Placed ; ke care wh 
wus restored tiat these arrangements should not as tea This was a fair proposal, which was accepte Sead 
by the bondholders at their meeting held te sal 
February, 1880, three years and four months ago % 
Charles Russell’s and Mr Croyle’s committees were titel and the joint body actually invited tenders for tonnage a fox 
weeks later. But the war and expenses of occupetion | 
weighed heavily upon Chili, and the Government at Santiagy | 
began to hunger after the wealth that actually lay withn | 
their grasp. The committee found they would not be per- | 
mitted to ship on their own account, and in the summer ¢f 
1880 it appeared that Chili had determined to appropriate | 
the whole of the deposits in the province of Tarapaca tober | 
own use, and that the royalty to be exacted upon the Pabellon | 
de Pica, Lobos, and Huanillos guano shipments would be mise | 
to 30s per ton all round. Nor was this all, for Chili actually 
dispatched a number of cargoes upon her own account, and 

intimated to the Bondholders’ Committee that she should re. | 
quire additional proof that she was dealing with a really 
representative body. This proof was furnished at the con- 

turndd from the Sor | Societé to tht English bondholders | 

(out of a total of 33,000,0007) were registered at Messrs 
Martin’s bank, and it was then hoped that the final obstacle 
between the bondholders and the profits upon the guano 
shipments had been set aside. An interim guano contract 
which the Chilian Government had entered into with Messrs | 
MacKellar and Co. was supplemented in the spring of 188! 
by a formal arrangement effected with Messrs Antony Gibbs 
and Sons. We now enter upon a long and most dishearten- 
ing period in the history of the Peruvian debt. Mest | 
Gibbs considered that as they were appointed by Chili they 
could only tell the Bondholders’ Committee what the Chilian 
Government authorised them to say. Repeated applications 
to them and to the Chilian representative in Paris, Senor 
Blest-Gana, to disclose the nature and terms of this agency, | 

only elicited angry retorts from Paris, and simple aeknow- 

ledgments from Messrs Gibbs; and at the same time, some. 

members of the Stock Exchange expressed themselves af 

opposed to the action of the Bondholders’ Committee, ane 

as anxious to throw themselves upon the mercy of the 

Santiago Government. Thus, the bondholders appar | 

to be divided against themselves; and about _ | 

end of 1881 Messrs Antony Gibbs and Sons S | 
lished a statement, showing that out of guano ~ | 

realising 120,000/, only 17,8297 would remain for the ~ | 

holders. In fact, after deducting the Chilian royalty, pa 

was as high on low-class guano as on rich, the sar. - | 

stood a very good chance of getting little or nothing. pr 

this, the committee determined to make strong | 

tations at Santiago itself, and the result was the rane | 

February 9, 1882, whereby Chili agreed to go 4 me a 
the bondholders in any proceeds from the sales of gu 

question, and Messrs Gibbs and MacKellar were a oe 

liquidate their accounts. At the same time ? 1,000,000 | 
invited for a new guano contract to the extent o Spy 

tons, the Government of Chili agreeing to depos! soaks | 

Bank of England 50 per cent. of the net faneiin | 

This contract was secured by the Compagnie * ting 9} 

du Pacifique—a French undertaking, ae : 

powerful group. Leaving out of considera a 

litigation in France, England, and Peru, 3s ® i 
all these contracts and counter-contracts, we com 

point that some money has, at any rate, 7 . 

which should by right be for division anonge | applied 
holders ; and the committee have time after F bation. 

to know when it would become available ee o .- time 

It appears that something like 260,0007 ete j per 

been collected—sufficient, at any rate, to @ 
: : e restut 

cent. upon the whole foreign debt of Peru, 2s th | 
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February 9, 188°! li t0V t account in the Bank of : edit of the Governmen 

has paid to the cr® 45,1671 9s 7d as proceeds of the first five cargoes 
ip d the sum of + 
on now on their way to Europe. 

This 45,0007 would not be an unsatisfactory return upon 

| five cargoes, if the bondholders could only obtain it ; but it 

II» ; that out of the total of 261,000/ in hand, the 

| Chilian instructions are that “all claims (Croyle, Cave, 

Proctor, Nelson, Peruvian Guano Company, and award to 

joading contractors, P. A. MacKellar and Co.) are to be 

attended to,” and as Messrs MacKellar have lately obtained 

an award of 60,0007 for breach of contract, and various other 

claims are preferred, it will be in the power of Chili, if so 

minded, to shift many obligations upon the balance which 

ought to have been available for distribution some time ago. 

Looking back over the past three years, we think there 

can be little doubt that Chili could have dealt more satisfac- 
torily more expeditiously, with the bondholders than she 

has done. We have refrained from saying anything 
respecting the composition of the Bondholders’ Committee. 
As they have been formally accepted by the bondholders, 

they should, in their official capacity, have on various occa- 
sions met with better and more courteous treatment from 
Paris. Finally, there is the question of priorities, if any, 
which the bondholders should enjoy, the Piseo-Yca holders 
claiming to be a first-charge upon everything, and the 1870 
loan claiming priority over that of 1872. These priorities 
are also a matter that might have been settled long ago, and 
it is hard to see that the existing state of confusion is less 
than it was years ago. Assuredly the bondholders have 
been hardly dealt with. 

ar as the accounts of cargoes are con- 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

| Inptay Fixance._-We have referred elsewhere to the 
appointment of Major Baring to the responsible office of 
representing this country in Egypt. A change will hence 
follow in the hands through which Indian finance is admin- 

‘istered, but there need not necessarily be any alteration in 
the principle on which the taxation of that country is 

| based. The chief points in Indian finance are practically 
| but little movable. There is, however, still room for the 
/éxercise of financial skill. The main great features of 
Major Baring’s administration have been the reduction in 
the duty on salt, the stimulus given to private enterprise, 
be the promoting the policy of obtaining what stores could 

be obtained locally in that manner. This latter will probably 
Pee time to develop, and require great care in its working, 
| = it becomes an unintended protective system. Major 
tions ot a of office was also marked by the total aboli- 
hea, io cotton duties and the general import duties, 
ih ee —s of a scheme to facilitate borrowing from 
ve distin an by the issue of stock-notes, and by a 
Leauae 7 mission of the precariousness of the opium 
| Indian dl . successful introduction | of a 34 per cent. 
the Indian Gy ows both the high position of the credit of 
‘to the naga and a source whence more assistance 
'The reduction jg. eynty may be expected in the future. 

: be des € duty on salt has already been 
¥ the diminution in price to the consumer, and 

the consumption. “Last year the price 
salt in Bengal, Punjaub, Bombay, and 

Ge fs 3d, Gs, and 6s 4d respectively, and 
"S98, and 5s 2d respectively. Consumption 

by 6 : : ldper cent i ap BOT cent. in Bengal 73 in Bombay, and | at. in Madras, If,” continues our Indian corre- 

| now it ay 9s 
ROW it is os 89d 

in this respect to the funds. In the | 

wat an end, Isend you herewith an extract of it, | 

1 new instructions from my Government | 

add for the information of the bondholders | 

3 now in execution, and that the said company | 
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A fresh application | spondent, from whose letter to us of March 31 we are now 
quoting, “the same rate of increase continue, the salt revenue 
at the reduced rate of duty will in less than three years more 
stand at the same figure that it did prior to the reduction.” 
This progress is a satisfactory proof of the financial sound- 

HITT TERA al 
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ness of the plan which Mr Baring followed in respect to the 
salt duty. It may be taken as an axiom in fiscal matters, 
that when the produce of a tax, at a reduced rate, rises, 
through an increase in the consumption of the article subject | 
to duty, to being as high as it was before the reduction took | 
place, the consumption had been previously kept down below 
the real requirements of the people. It may be doubtful whether | 
some articles subject to Excise duty are really beneticial to | 

But there can be no question in | 
The consumption of salt is believed to have | 

those who consume them. 
the case of salt. 
been in many parts of India less than what was desirable for 
the preservation of the health both of the people and of their 
cattle. An increased vigour may hence result. 
the economy which the consumers may make in their 
expenditure on salt will leave them more to spend in other 
directions. It is frequently not possible to be certain 
before hand what is the point at which a duty should be | 

It may be | 
expected that the salt duty will in future years yield |} 
more than it did before it was lowered, besides being less | 

Another point which Major | 
Baring continually aimed at was one which every Finance | 

fixed to be most advantageous to the revenue. 

onerous to those who pay it. 

Minister of India will have to keep before him—the encea- 
vour to keep down the pressure of the exchange, by seeking 
to reduce the amount to be remitted to this country, and by 
seeking also to increase the exports of India. Every move- 
ment in the latter direction will be of value. The abolition 
of the export duty on rice might be of use in this respect. 
So also are all improvements in the means of communi- 
cation by facilitating export. Recent events in Bengal 
show that any alterations in the taxes on land must be 
made with the utmost caution. It is better to raise the 
revenue required in India by arrangements which do not 
affect particular classes, but the influence of which is, as 
much as possible, extended over the whole community. 

tussIAN Rartways.—The returns of the Russian railways 
for the past year point toa slight improvement in the con- 
dition of trade. Compared with the four previous years, the 
receipts were :-— 

Total Receipts per 
Receipts. Week. 

Year. Ronbles. Roubles, 
WO iil. hit. ashieiieK, 211,406,745 .. 9,918 
ROBBEN. ckcbckctdavedsdidicacbuan 200,837,784 ......... 9,459 

a eal 103.205.1981 _......... 9.145 
a ski lana adn elie 213,158,392 10,282 

MEI 201, tine icactoldedeaeanci, SEROUS OE oe cene 11,223 

There was thus a distinct increase in the earnings as 
compared with 1881 and 1880, but the revenue, neverthe- 
less, fell considerably short of that realised four or five 
years ago. 

Canapa’s AGRICULTURAL ProcGress.._A comparison of the | 
Canadian census returns of 1881 and 1871, instituted oy 
the Montreal Monetary Times, shows a fairly satisfactory 
rate of agricultural progress. 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, the 
advance during the decade was :— 

1881. ISs7 1. 

Land occupied ............ 0.00000 acres 41,091,789 ......... 36,046,401 
6 MBO, sn cccssieesssec cess a 20,838,216 <..<.6.... 17,335,818 
op I I as diana nn enesngeees a 14,309,938 ......... 11,820,358 

CE IID oon e-epsetnee 6,135,639 ......... 5,240,786 
»  gardensandorchards ... _,, SOR. TOO  ibiciccee 274.674 

Production of spring wheat...... bush 10,253,438 ......... 10,353,911 
" fall wheat......... Pre eee 6,367,961 
a DOREY - <svceccesesi a 16,344,311 ......... 11,496,038 
se GEM Jnctoctinsewae i. . EE chntendann 42,370,781 
js i iccensiteidsetadia a 2.004948 ......... 1,064,358 
B peas and beans.. ,, 13,685,669 ......... 10,126,364 
. SO as pang Spare 3,802,830 
s tatoes............ » 48,106,686 ........ 47,330,187 
. BE cadasedshengiiie * 4,662,540 3,315,641 
o NOUUE sc cyeneccenisweease Ibs 10,646,733 ......... 11,103.480 

Horses, colts, and fillies. ....number Cra tee 268 837,743 
Working oxen ............... ‘ BRGSGE 25 sisi 139,635 
Welch Cows  .....0....-sse0res os 1514826. ........-. 1,251,209 
Other horned cattle ......... pa SEE. sesese<ke 1,233,446 
I Giviven sabadetsavensueyesens a 2487,975 ......... SUSE 50 

1,030,464 1,366,083 

Further, | 

Taking the four provinces of | 
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This record cannot certainly be said to show a rapid develop- 

| ment. But during the ten years a good deal of ground was 

| gained, and now that the means of communication are a resolute effort to pay its w 

being improved, a considerably quicker rate of progress may | 

reasonably be looked for. 

Mexican Trape anp Frxance.—In the message he 

delivered at the opening of the second Session of the Mexican 

Congress, the President dwelt at some length upon the 

present state of the trade and finance of the Republic. After 
stating that the revenue for the first six months of the 
current fiscal year amounted to 2,881,600/, as compared 

with 2,747,000/ in the corresponding period of last year, he 
went on to show that this progress was somewhat exceptional, 
and very possibly might not be maintained, as there has 
been a decline in the imports, due to circumstances which he 
thus summarised :—“ At theoutset of the railroad movement 
in this Republic the Central and the National companies,which 
represent the two great international trunk lines, accumulated 
capital abroad, and in consequence Mexican merchants were 
able to procure drafts from them, which they used instead of 
silver to pay for their imports. This facilitated trade, and 
as the consumption of the foreign goods increased, the 

| merchants sent larger orders abroad, which were followed by | 
| an increase in the imports. The cstablishment of the banks 
took place at the same time. In beginning business, the 
banks reduced the rate of interest below, perhaps, the proper 
sum, which gave a powerful impulse to commercial transac- 
tions. But the situation has become less favourable for the 
import trade since the railroads began to earn money, and to 
reeeive the subsidies to which they are entitled, and since 
the banks raised the rate of interest to place themselves more 
in aeeord with the economic condition of the country. Still, | 
except recently, the expenses of the public service have been | 
paid regularly ; and without anticipating positively pecuniary 
difficulties, the Executive is confident that any trouble which 
may arise will be only temporary. The increasing develop- | 
ment of the country at all events affords a basis for defraying | 
promptly the regular expenses of the Government.” The 
frankness of this statement is highly creditable. It is evident, 
however, that the trade of the country has been over-stimu- 
lated during the past year or two, and the probability is that 
some reaction will now be witnessed. 

Deposits with Brii-Broxers In THE Unitep SratEes.— 
An article in the May number of the New York Banker's 
Magazine, the latest to hand, describes an alteration in 
the method of conducting business in the money 
market of that country, which has gradually developed 
itself, and shows some approximation to the method 
existing in London. Previously, merchants made their 
deposits almost entirely with bankers, and looked to them for 
accommodation. Gradually, within the last ten years, the 
practice has grown up in the large cities of merchants 
keeping accounts witha bill-broker or individual banker for 
speculative purposes, and relying more and more on bill- 
brokers for loans when needed. The merchants who follow 
this course consider that they can employ their deposits more 
profitably, and also that they can borrow at quite as good 
rates from “note-brokers” as they could from the banks. It like- 
wise becomes more easy forthem to raise loans for speculations. 
“The fever for doing so,” observes the New York Banker's 
Magazine, “seriously is to be deplored, but it is true. Specu- 
lation has overflowed the Stock Exchange, and run into 
many things besides stocks. In dull times especially, 
merchants try to increase their diminished earnings by 
speculative ventures.” But while merchants become able 
to raise the loans they require more readily in easy times, 
the case is reversed when the market becomes tight. The 

| broker is then unable to dispose of his speculative paper. 
{| The merchant ean obtain at such a time less accommodation 

direet from his banker than formerly, and the tendency 
of this alteration in the mode of doing business is to 
render the fluctuations in the American money market more 
severe. 

Tak Finances or Greece.—It is satisfactory to learn 
from a report by Mr Egerton, our Secretary of Legation at 
Athens, that the Greek Government is at length taking 
active measures to effect an equilibrium between its income 
and its expenditure. As yet the balance has only been 
effected on paper, and it remains to be seen whether the 
budget estimate forthecurrent year which weframed toshow 
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give towards its efficient organisation 
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shorter 
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would have found that there is a strict logical 

petween them, and if we had not come to an 
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realised, 

la surplus of about 45,0001, will be 
| however, believes that the Governm ent is ber lly 

ete ay, and the hope ea aking will succeed. Last year’s Budget brousht that i: 
of about 458,000/, the revenue a 7 & defic: 
at 2,415,000/, and the expenditure “ own 
As, however, upwards of 70,0001 were dese 2,10 
sales of war material and from exemptions Cd Trom the 
vices, which are 20 longer allowed, the tee? Ber. 
about 530,000/. (This is the gap which the Mew 
Finance has to fill, and he has s ught to do it by Inister of 
new or heavier taxes upon wine and tobacco "ar ng 
making other internal taxes, formerly payable in dr h i payable in future in francs, a change which wil] in Mai, 
their amount by nearly 12 per cent. By these chan a. 
hopes to realise a revenue during the current = . 
2,924,000/, with which to meet an estimated enpeniinens 
2,878,900. These figures, as we have said, are ane 

only, and as the actual results realised last year do oe 
appear to have been made public, it is impossible to say 
what prospect there is of this increase of about 99 
cent. in the revenue being obtained. The aonieitin 
Thessaly should certainly add to the resources of the 
Treasury, and Mr Egerton reports that the construction of 
railways and roads now taking place will largely stimulate 
the agricultural and mineral production of many undeveloped | 
parts of the country. But Greece will also be called upon | 
toassume liabilities in respect of Thessaly, for which no pro. | 
vision has been made in the estimates, and she is afflicted | 
with a depreciated paper currency, which cannot but affect | 
her trade very prejudicially. The heavy import duties she 
imposes, and which Mr Egerton believes are likely to 
be still further augmented this year, owing to the | 
smuggling they induce, are, he points out, demoralising and 
disturbing trade, and preventing the development of the 
shipping industry, which, owing to its geographical confor. | 
mation, and the character of its inhabitants Greece is | 
peculiarly well fitted to carry on. There cannot but be 
doubt, therefore, as to whether the balance shown in the 
Budget will really be obtained; but at all events, as we 
have said, it is satisfactory to find that the necessity for 
bringing the long series of deficits to an end is realised, and 
serious attempts in that direction are being made. 

Tue Parcers Post.—A circular has been issued by | 

the Postmaster-General calling attention to the arrange | 

ments that are being made to bring the parcels post into | 

operation on the 1st of August, and intimating that the | 

preparations will be greatly facilitated, and the risk of 

delay in transmission largely obviated, if senders of parcels 

in large quantities, whether it be their intention to post the | 

parcels daily, or at regular or irregular intervals, or 

notify their intention to the nearest postmaster or su 

postmaster as-early as possible this month. The a 

ment does not ask for very precise information as to the 

probable number and size of the parcels, but seeks only to | 

idea as to the extent of the calls to be 

made upon it, so that it may make adequate provision ; 

meet them. To this request we cannot doubt a — 

response will be made. Seeing how greatly the wa Z 

vice is likely to facilitate trade, it 1s obviously 

interest of business men themselves 

obtain a general 

should be freely and 

the regulations a © 
fully afforded. The following are 
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t exceeding 3 
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UNEQUAL RAILWAY ae 
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e understood.one another. Instead of this» 

ll-known generalities about “ in- 
’ which are both tempting and 

1, conceal a dangerous pro- 

| chould at least h
av 

| he has repeated the well 

| “aality ” and “un
fairness, W 

| equality 
| necious, but which, 

to my mun¢ 

| be pew” a 
| tectionist fallacy. . d foll me of his posi- 
| | will, however, try to seize and follow so 

| tions. 
| las 
| plains, was 

ked whether the lowering of rates, of which he com- 

not due to competition. This he admits, but 

| nfines his answer to competition with ships, and to com- 
| ia between home-made and foreign goods. bean 

|” The competition in question, however, —— a - 

| onfined: It extends to competition with riva nes * a 

| kinds; by ship, by railways, English and foreign, and by a 

| combination of both. This competition 1s much more per- 

| vading than we are apt to Imagine. There is probably not 

| a big town or @ large trade for which there are not rival 

| routes of one kind or another ; and it is this competition far 

| more thananything else which determines rates and facilities. 

Goods may reach or leave a midland town by three or four 

railways, and through twice as many sea-ports, and all these 

| routes compete potentially, if not actually. 

Noris the competition in question, and the consequent 

lowering and inequality of rates, confined to competition 

between home-made goods and foreign goods. 1t extends 

| equally to competition between home-made goods produced 

| in different parts of our own country, and to exportsas well 

asimports. It is all pervading. If the lowering of rates 

due to competition and their consequent inequality is wrong 

in one of these cases it is wrong in all. The same arguments 

apply to all. ; : 
| asked, in the next place, whether the reduction of cost 
| consequent on lowering of rates was not beneficial to 
consumers ; and if not, why not? 
| To this your answer is, that the cost to the consumer is 
| not reduced because he would anyhow get the goods by the 
| rival route more quickly or more conveniently perhaps, but 
| not more cheaply. I rejoin that time is money, and that 
| one route cannot compete successfully with another without 
| having some advantage, and giving that. advantage to the 
| consumer, But it is strange that your writer does not see 
| that his reply cuts away from under his feet the whole 
ground of his complaint. If the foreign goods—or, as I 
prefer to say, the goods carried at the lower rate—are not 
thereby brought more cheaply or conveniently to the market, 
hoinjury can possibly be caused tothe producer of the home- 
made or rival goods. The lower rates either lower the cost 
to the consumer, or they do not. If they do, they benefit 
the consumer ; if they do not, they do not hurt the rival 
|, producer, 
|| Your writer proceeds to repeat the alternative of which 
| we have heard so much— 

| “If the lower rates are remunerative the higher rates 
| are excessive. If they are not, the companies are making 
| 4 loss on the one set of goods and recouping themselves by 
high rates on the other,” 
conn fe the second branch of the alternative. Does 
of the a it possible that railway Imanagers—some 

est men of business in the kingdom—make a 
ae of carrying any kind of goods at a permanent loss? 
to , that they do this for their worst customers in order 
ee their best customers ? 

The fast brane of the anor yomnai “Wis melee e : the alternative remains. 
[Poy caged probable, that the railway companies 

high rates; than 5 ans ‘ hich cna Taba et oon, * 
tion, they carry at low ‘eke " B ar Eig sie feltow cha’ |the higher rates are eon. “~ ut it does not follow tha; 

|be $0 8 to assert h: excessive, To assert that they mus, 
‘equal profits ‘ert that the companies are bound to mak,. 
ever does or jan A te thing which no trade, 
attempt to do, If = which it would be ruin to him © 
| Comparative} litt] pon one transaction, where there is 
| y ‘ttle competition, a railway company can 
| Where competitio and if upon another similar transaction, 
| there is no aed 18 severe, they can make 2 per cent., 
etic the profit on men ey they Should be compelled to 

‘niles either the one or the other transac- 
| ing English y ny can make 5 per cent. on carry- 
| Or if ad railway ¢9 and 2 per cent. on carrying foreign hops; 
| pany can make 5 per cent. on bringing 
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coals from the Midlands, and 2 per cent. on bringing them 
from Durham ; or if a rai!way company can make 5 per 
cent. on carrying English goods to the London market, and 
can encourage a further trade in the same goods by carrying 
them for export at a smaller profit of 2 per cent., who is | 
injured in the process, or why should it be interfered witht 
Your writer calls the last case a “ bounty on export.” It is 
no such thing; it is a profit which the company, like any 
other trader, legitimately makes in its own interest, and to 
the benefit of all parties concerned. 

The fact is, that all this complaint of inequality rests on 
the notion that railway companies are not like ordinary 
traders, but that there is some absolute standard of charge 
or profit to which they ought to conform—a notion which in 
its coarsest but only practicable form comes to equal 
mileage. 

I am quite ready to admit that if a company has a 
monopoly, and if in virtue of that monopoly its rates are 
excessive, Parliament can and ought to impose a limit. 
This, however, is a very different question, and with respect 
to it, I will only observe that the aggregate profits of rail- 
way companies in this country are not such as to prove an 
excessive charge. An average of 5 per cent. is no 
excessive return on the 700 millions, the expenditure of 
which has doneso much for the country, and excess is, in 
general, pretty sure to be kept down by competition, actual 
or potential. But the present complaint is not of positive, 
but only of comparative charge; not that the charge on one 
set of goods produces too great a profit, but that it produces 
a larger profit than is made on the carriage of other com- 
peting goods; and the sting of the complaint is, that in 
pursuing such a course, the railway companies are 
encouraging the trade in the goods on which they charge 
less at the cost of destroying, injuring, or restricting 
the trade on the goods on which they charge more. 
To this I again rejoin that if they were to do so they 
would be crazy. Of the carriage of the one set of goods, that, 
namely, on which they make the higher charges, they axe, 
ex hypothesi, comparatively free from competition, and can 
make comparatively large profits. In the carriage of the 
other set of goods, they are, ex hypothesi, exposed to very 
direct and severe competition, and can only make small 
profits. To suppose that they would encourage the latter 
traffic in such a way as to destroy, injure, or limit the 
former is to suppose them to be fools. To suppose that the 
South-Eastern Railway would, for the mere pleasure of 
carrying foreign hops from Folkestone, on which their profit 
is and must be trifling, seriously obstruct and limit the 
production and consumption of Kentish hops, the carriage 
of which they have to themselves, and which is all-impertant 
to them, is an absurdity. 

Again, I asked whether, when we undertake our equalising 
process, we are to level up or level down. And to this 
the reply is, that the companies are to be left to choose 
between the higher and the lower rates, provided only that 
they do not discriminate. 

Let us see what the consequence would be. The South- 
Eastern Railway carry foreign hops to London from 
Folkestone in competition with foreign railways, and with 
the sea routes from Boulogne or Havre, Rotterdam or 
Antwerp, at a lower rate per ton, and consequently at a 
lower profit than the rate and profit at which they carry 
hops from Kent. You propose to say to them, “ This must 
not be; you may charge what you please within your 
maximum, but your rates on foreign hops vid Folkestone 
must be the same as your rate on Kentish hops.” What 
will the company do? Ex hypothesi, they have the carriage 
of Kentish hops in their own hands, and they make a com- 
paratively large profit on them. FL hypothesi also, they 
are exposed to severe competition in the carriage of the 
foreign hops, and they make a comparatively small profit on 
them. Of course, they will give up the carriage of the 
foreign hops. The foreign hops they previously carried 
will now go by the competing route at some increase 
of cost or of inconvenience. Hops will be, pro tanto, 
dearer in or less abundant in the London market. But 
the Kentish grower will not get the benefit of the increased 
price, for the South-Eastern Railway not being at their 
maximum will be able to increase their charge on Kentish 
hops, and having lost the profit they previously made on 
foreign hops will be inclined to do so. Price will be, ee 
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It will hardly be adopted here. In 
the same elements of Leogeaite, all these a there ar 
of apparent injustice. In all of them raj faa 
form the same services for different traders ae Per. | 
terms. In some of the cases they are compelled t Crent | 
the lower charges by direct competition with rival © make | 

in others, they are induced to do so in order to aor 
distant goods to compete with nearer goods in an ime more | 
market. But in each case they charge to one man oo 
to another less for a similar service; and in each case 
make a higher profit out of one man and a lower rofit au of another. Pront out | 

If one of these cases is to prohibited, all ought to be ro- | 
hibited, and the:result will be a system of railway charges | in which rates will no doubt be equalised, but in which al | the lowest charges the companies now make w 
Such a system would probably 
would certainly injure the public. 

I wish that I had space to take a particular case of | 
unequal charge, and to work out in detail what the effect | 
of prohibiting it would be. It can, I believe, be demonstrated | | 
thatit would end in equal mileage not only on the one railway | 
specially concerned, but on all the railways throughout the 
country. But I have trespassed too long on your space, and | 
will only add a word on the first of the conditions above | 
mentioned—viz., that in the case of unequal charges the | 
higher charge must be a “ proper” charge. In this expres. 
sion, and in other similar expressions, in your article, | find | 
an implication of what is distinctly asserted by many | 
advocates of equal charges, viz., that there is some fixed | 
normal rate of charge or of profits by which the companies | 
ought always to be guided, and it was with a view to this | 
assumption that I asked the question what this normal rate | 
should beand howit was to be determined. No answer hasever | 
been or can be given to this question, important as it is, and | 
often as it has been asked. No such method of determining | 
charges exists or can be discovered. Railway rates, like other | 
business charges, are determined by demand and supply. 1 | 
do not deny that in some cases the companies are to some | 
extent monopolists; but even here, as is shown in the caseof | 
third class passenger fares, they ultimately find their interest | 
in an extension of business rather than in high charges. In | 

the case of goods, monopoly is much less extensive. Ourinsular | 

position, and the large share which the sea takes in pow | 
every species of goods traffic,introducescompetition through- | 

out the country. The potential competition of new routes | 

which, as the recent experience of the new lines to Southamp: | 

ton and to Hull shows, is in the country no brutum Fulmen, | 

is also a most important factor in determining rates. = | 

it is the right and duty of Parliament to impose — | 

rates I entirely admit, and in certain exceptional wo ae | 

maxima may be operative. They are operative,no doubt, * i | 

case of manures, where the agriculturists have the bene 1 

an exceptionally low and probably unremuneratiy ands | 

which it would be extremely difficult for them to a | 

their favourite principle of equality of charge or pro “Aiki | 

in general, rates are below the statutory maximum, ® sshich | 

the ordinary trading motive, not that maximum, | 

determines them. 
The questions which railway managers ask ee | 

What will the trade bear? What will attract trame hich | 

railway? and it is the answers to these questions 

determine what they can charge. 

There may be cases of congestion, such T . 

now the aa between Liverpool and Manchester, wi oe 

companies have as much business as they can 20, aga 

rates are excessive ; and here the real remedy 18 - nies a | 

peting route. But in all the cases where the pag a | 

anxious to attract and keep traffic, their “ ‘amentsty | 

traders will do more to lower rates than wd a 

or judicial interference, and the very ny ty | 

public which Parliament could do woul in go with ts 

them from lowering their rates where ey, a in 

object. It is froma firm conviction that t na hae ot B 

of the public is in this case, as in others, to ging the self 

statutory regulations, but in using and caer pn se eferente 

interest of the trader, that I have captees sound rail) 

Let Parliament encourage every new amie is deficient 

enterprise where the present accommodath srith 0B® 
‘ te 

let Parliament leave the companies free to compe 

| 

| pro tanto, higher; markets will be, pro tanto, limited, and 
no one will be in the least benefited except the competing 
foreign railways, and the steamship owners. 

Similar results would follow in every similar case. 
To destroy the inequality of ratés arising from competi- 

tion would do harm all round, and would do no good to any- 

body except to the owner of the competing route. 
A further question was whether your writer would extend 

his principle to the carriage of home products, and he replies 
that this is a totally different question, and that he is 
opposed to equal mileage rates. 

I think I can show him tHat the question is precisely the 
same, and that his principle of equal charge on home and 
foreign goods must lead to equal mileage. 

He tells us that a railway company ought not to be pre- 
| vented from carrying goods for 100 miles at the same price 
| at which it carries similar goods for 1,000 miles, if only it com- 
plies with three conditions, viz., (1) “ That it does not charge 

| mere for the first distance than is proper; (2) That in no 
| case does it charge more for ashort than for a long distance, 
and (3) That it does not charge two different prices for 
| similar services.” To the assumed “ proper charge” I will 
|refer presently. As to the other two conditions, I would 
observe, in the first place, that they seem to be incon- 
sistent with the facts of the supposed case. In charg- 
ing for 100 miles the same price as for 1,000 miles, the rail- 
way company is virtually charging more for a short than for 
a long distance. For the 100 miles it actually charges more 
than it charges for 900 miles out of the 1,000. And it 
charges two different prices for the same service, when for 
100 miles in the one case it charges ten times what it charges 
for carrying similar goods over the same 100 miles in the 
other. To put itin another way. To carry goods for one 
man 1,000 miles at the same price at which the same goods 
are carried for another man for 100 miles is, if terminals 
are excluded and expenses alike, precisely the same thing as 
to carry goods for one trader for 100 miles at one-tenth 
of the price at which the same goods are carried for another 
trader. No railway company is likely to do either the one 
thing or the other; but so far as the motives of the rail- 
way companies are concerned, or the inequality of profit, or 
the inequality of charge, the two transactions are alike, and 
must stand or fall together. Equal charge in the face of 
unequal competition means equal mileage. In admitting 
inequality of charge in the case of additional distance your 
writer admits my case, unless, indeed, he asserts that in the 
cases of imports (and perhaps of exports) the companies are 
to be denied a right which is admitted in the case of home 
produce. The \Jow rate on foreign hops, vid Folkestone, is 
a through rate made for the purpose of bringing foreign 
hops by the South-Eastern Railway into the London market ; 
the low rate on Durham or South Wales coal is a through 
rate made for the purpose of bringing coal from these places 
by railway into the London market. Where is the dif- 

| ference between the two cases? and if a lower rate is to be 
| allowed in the one case why not in the other? 

The Kentish hop-grower complains that foreign hops are 
carried at a lewer rate per ton, and at a lower profit than 
Kentish hops ; the Cheshire farmer complains that imported 
American cheese is carried at a lower rate and lower profit 
than Cheshire cheese ; the Staffordshire and Derbyshire coal- 
owner complains that coal is carried to London from 
Durham and Lancashire and South Wales at a lower rate 
and a lower profit than coal from the nearer Midlands; the 
Hertfordshire and Middlesex farmer complains that milk is 
brought from Buckinghamshire or Northamptonshire, or 
Oxfordshire, at a lower rate and a lower profit than those 
at which his own milk is carried; the Norfolk fisherman 
complains that Peterhead and Wick compete unduly with 
him by reason of the absurdly low rate at which the rail- 
ways find it worth while to bring Scotch fish to London. I | might multiply these cases ad infinitum, and show that they | embrace exports as well as imports, and home preduce con- 
sumed at home as well as exported or imported goods. 
Now, what, forour present purpose is the difference between 
them! It is not by the Economist that I shall be told 
that rates may be lowered in favour of home produce when 
it is not right to lower them in favour of foreign produce. 
Such a policy has actually been adopted by Prince Bismarck 
on the Rhenish railways, and he has come to grief with it. 

nO’ ill disappear, 
injure the railways, It | 

cement COO 

as is said to be | 
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~ | . , ‘nowners lowering their rates | 
<¢h the shipowners, by g r rate 

re nother, and wit ; their ae interests may digtate, and it | 
| | in such manper a blic than 

» | <I] have done more for the public 

| e pt to p uce artificial equality, or by any a F 
hy tem wre ; 

. | cnterference and regulation. 

| LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES. | 
' 

| 

EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

i ‘Li ; Com- 
<p] have read the artigle “ Life Assurance 

rb ex number 2,073, dated the 19th instant, in 

tabulated certain particulars respecting 
those 

To THE 

'| panies” 10 Y 
| which you have 

companies, as 0 
Board of Trade. . : 

i have supplemented those particulars with a state- 

the percentage which in each office the commission 

| at oat tothe premiums, ang I observe that with 

| 
i 
} 

1 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| have been 11°9 per cent.; but as the purport of your 

| utile is to direct attention to the increasing excess of 

expenditure incurred by life offices, I must request that you 

‘will in your next number endeavour to rectify the error by 

giving prominence to the fact that the percentage as regards 

the Sun Life Assurance Society is not 19°7, but .only 11:9, 

which is2 per cent. below the average, ag shewn by you 
| J. G. Prigsteex, Aegnary. 

THE EUROPEAN AND ANGLO-INDIAN DEFENCE 
| ASSOCIATION. 
| TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Iva paragraph in your paper of 7th April, received ‘here 
last mail, you strongly deprecate the formation of the 
| European and Anglo-Indian Defence Associagion, on the 
| grounds that it will be followed by two undegirable results. 
| First—The division of all the Europeans in India into 
two parties. 
Secondly—The formation of similar associations on the 

| part of natives, 
| The existence of the British Indian Association, founded 
ia Caleutta in 1851, shows x mg the natives have long 
| anticipated our movement in combining to watch over par- 
‘ticular interests, and the success which has attended the 
| memorials and petitions with which they assail Govern- 
— when any measure they dislike is proposed encourages 
| us to hope that our interests and opinions will not be ignored 
I: aoe by Government as they have been too much 
Aa 
|, One of the Vice-Presidents and the Secretary of the 
bic Indian Association, Baboos Doorgachurn a and 
i ee Paul, are members of the Viceregal Legislative 
p a Hitherto, there were always two members of 
ber a selected from the mercantile community, but 
cae a present régime there is but one, to represent the 
int nhle, the trading, the manufacturing, and the planting 
r rests in India—the non-official _population-—a popula- 
ace has doubled or trebled in the past ten years, 
nae ~ energy is due all that tends to enrich a country 

- ry of new industries. It has too long 
 aadiogeet - cy of Government to ignore this important 

© community, and in the interests of the natives 

article.—I am, Sir, &c., 

‘Memselves it is time that they should show that their | | Power and influen, i . ‘ 4 
| for good, are tion aaa we Geeey and unobtrusively 

| were fan emnete of the British Indian Association 
| hen 7 Government regarding the Criminal 
‘reference be ntment Bill, but it was introduced without 
| Whose inte tana to the non-official European public, 

by their re most affected by it, and was strenuously 
| WO representats the Council, Mr Miller. 
‘20 arguments (wives of the Native Association advanced 

ay the Bill, and confined their 
wery platitudes so dear tothe Bengali 
pen the Christian doctrine, “ It is 

han to receive,” especially when you 

divide the that the formation of the 

less. The old civil nn ticial classes 
AS bas bo dying eae e for the 

| Your fear 

| new association will 
is, I SOnke und- 
interloper, the non- 

year by year, and.writing with 
| 

btained from the returns made by them to | 

ses bear 

| een 9 society you have published such percentage 

5 19°7. 
* This ismanifestly only a clerical error—thke figures should 

an experience of 18 years of this country, I say that no 
question since the meeting has evoked so unanimous an 

it could do by any | expression of feeling from the official and the non-official 
mount of | classes as the dislike they hold in common to Mr LIlbert’s 

Bill. The primary object of the European and Anglo- 
Indian Association is to oppose this Bill, and in general to 
watch over European interests, and see that they are not 
subordinated to the frothy patriotism of irresponsible Ben- 
gali talkers, which has so much weight with our present 
Viceroy, and in these objects we haye the cordial support of 

nine-tenths of the servants of Government, both civil and 
military. 

Much has been made by the supporters of Mr [lbert’s 
Bill of the argument that native presidency magistrates 
have been long in power. The first native presidency 
magistrate was appointed in Calcutta in 1856, and was 
remoyed from the Bench for misgonduct in 1858. From 

1858 till 1879—a period of 21 years—there was no native 
on the Bench. In the last four years there haye been two 
natives in succession, neither of whom has shown any 
marked judicial capacity. Such a result in Calcutta gives 
no encouragement to extend the judicial power over Euro- 
peans to native magistrates in Mafussil Courts away from 

the shadow of the High Court, and the influence of a 
powerful Bar. 

There is so great a lack of knowledge at home on things 
Indian, that one of the good results of the Anglo-Indian 
and Eurasian Association will be, it is hoped, to inform the 
British public on matters of which even the Secretary of 
State for India and retired Viceroys have but little know- 
ledge, judging from their utterances in Parliament.— Yours | 
truly, A Mercuanr. 

Caleutta, 7th May, 1883. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECQNOMISZ. 

Sir,—The attention of my directors has been drawn 
to the article “ Fire Insuranee in 1882” in your paper of 
Saturday last, and I am instructed to express their regret 
that (inadvertently, no doubt) this office, which might have 
been referred to as, in the main, meeting the objections 
which you raise, is pointed out by your table as one of the 
most striking examples of the increased cost of gbtaining 
business. 

I have to point out to you that bonuses returned to the 
insured, which amount to 8,762/ (19 per cent. of the pre- 
miums), ought not to have been included in the commissions, 
they being in the nature of the dividends paid by pro- 
prietary offices to their shareholders. 

This would leave commission 6°3 per cent., and expenses 
of management, 17°4 per cent., making a total of 23:7 per 
cent., instead of the 42°5 shown in your table. 

The Hand-in-Hand is a non-tariff and mutual office, 
charges current rates, and returns the profits to these who 
pay the premiums. P. P. Buenxiysop, Secretary. 

26 New Bridge street, E.C., Ist June, 1883. 
{It may be noted that in the table referred to, it was 

distinctly pointed out that in the commissions of this office 
we had included returns to insurers. As to how these re- 
turns should be dealt with is a point which is open to argu- 
ment; but it can hardly be right to take credit on the one 
side for all the premiums received if no account iste be 
taken on the other side of rebates allowed to insurers.— 
Ep. Ecoy,] 

Foreign Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, May 31. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 
and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follows :— 

DEBTOR. 

May -. 1883. my 1883. June 1, 1882. 
c e f e 

Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 @ ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capi- 
mae oa 9, 002,318 ‘ 

Sl Was-capaavosasotucctaletis _ ‘ 354 ... 3 54 
Spee ig bank and its T oe — 

wanches..,.................. 22,105,750 14 .... 22,105,750 on 196,750 14 
Reserve of landed <0000000 7. aoonoe 8 ey 0 
Special r © vencesesrsereereee 11,907,444 16... 190744416... 9,997,444 16 
Notes ulation............ 2,988,901,900 0 .. 2,883,741,160 0 ... 2,664,481,955 9 
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* Stee Regan, 

Interest on securities trans- 
ferred or deposited ...... 

Banknotes to order, re- 

8,245,115 45 ... 9,290,421 63... 7,776,614 57 

ceipts payable at sight.. 33,483,773 98 .. $2,101,896 96 ... 31,552,979 17 

. c : itor pa nacdoananly 111,509,553 22... 105,887,993 11 ... 454,834,791 1s 

Current accounts, Paris...... 71,001,897 6 ... 406,663,743 0 .. 355,135,570 85 

Do branch banks ........... 61,526,202 O ... 51,982,017 0 . 58,708,818 0 

Dividends payable ............ 2,001,279 0 ... 2,071,239 0 . 1,724,813 0 
Bills not disposable............ ooo seo ove set ose 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

Dei iisthstinnctl 3,858,645,50 76... 3,764,367,318 34 ... 3,890,041,238 40 
The above return, compared with that for the previous week, 

exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. francs. DECREASE. francs. 

CI idovnccck cation cnc 105,160,740 | Private deposits ........ ......... 26,122,661 
Treasury account ............... EF CE ii ccechvsnscncvaavinesdsax” senace 3,322,240 
Discounts ........... seccececee 104,798,396 

The most important variations on the week is the increase in the 
discounts, usual at the end of the month, and which has been 
met by a corresponding extension in the circulation. ,Money 
for discount, although still easy on the market, commands a 
rather better price, and is row quoted 2} instead of 28 last week. 
English bills are again being sent over for discount, but it is 
impossible to obtain even an approximate idea, of the amount. 

IG os ccevin tas imionshotececs 17,346,014 80 ... 16,608,939 29 .., 29,847,558 87 
iscounted the last six 
= Jalisacecuaaunatuks 2,707,549 79 ... 2,707,549 79 . 5,141,679 46 

I scccedidice sesvescneriies 33,316,711 62 ... 24,701,850 72 ... 25,136,010 55 

TUOUED . csvinceunesven 3,858,645,504 76 ... 3,764,367,318 34... 3,890,041,230 40 
Crepiror. . 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f c ft c 
INT scccmtannidensiansoeeybs 2,059,145,240 64... 2,062,467,480 30... 2,087,969,210 17 

Commercial bills overdue ... 315,314 67... 168,457 85 ... 2,348,294 63 
Commercial bills discounted 

' in Paris not yet due ... 486,609,665 97... 415,161,521 21 ... 464,038,023 85 
Commercial bills, branch 

f SIDED. sctccacesvincenensscowens 563,010,866 0 ... 529,732,685 O ... 593,509,488 0 
Advances on deposits of 

TIE wi acthuinysstnéccs tones 15,337,900 0 14,394,700 0 ... 40,780,600 0 
Do in branch banks........ 2,008,000 0 ... 2,525,000 0 ... 8,990,950 0 
Do in public securities ... 156,482,356 84 ... 156,372,028 8 ... 155,720,403 82 
Do by branch banks.......... 140,001,290 0 ... 140,302,474 0 ... 128,078,911 0 
Do to the State (Conven- 

tions, June 10, 1857, and 
March 29, 1878) ............ 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 ... 99,603,000 0 

Govcrnment stock reserve... 12,980,750 14... 12,980,750 14... 12,980,750 14 
Do d ari ocecictas tate 99,634,290 63 ... 99,634,290 63 ... 99,641,167 83 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of June 9, 1857)............ 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

Hotet and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- 
perty branches ............ 11,531,685 0 ... 11,574,724 0 ... 10,717,980 0 

Expenses of management... 3,883,784 66... 3,517,420 1 ... 3,885,502 75 
Employ of the special re- ’ 

Se inccisictanduaienesciness 11,997,444 16... 11,997,444 16 ... 9,997,444 16 
A} Italian silver coin............... ae tis cs ... 16,784,680 50 
ite IND nistbniip sonutedeowibiieves 55,707,016 5 ... 63,448,342 96 .. 06,304831 55 

The same cause, the employment of French money in London, has 
also caused a further rise in the exchange, which to-day reached 
25f 294c. Some'small parcels of ood tie been again sent to 
London, but the rate must rise to 25f 32¢ for that business to be 
possible on any large scale, as a sma!l premium has new to be paid 
for bars, of which the exports to England consist. The Bank has 
lost over three millions of its gold, but this has gone into the cir- 
culation. ‘The cash reserve in to-day’s return was composed as 
follows :— 

May 24. 
francs. francs, 

BD nvasancvutapenennandd ~ 1,008,855,844 ...... 1,012,285,551 
BO Whi tileccct 1,050,289,396  ...... 1,050,181,929 

SOO isdnedeceriens 2,059,145,240 ...... 2,062,467,480 
Business in stocks and shares has been dull during the 

week, and considering the prospect of France having two foreign 
wars on her hands, it may be considered that prices have been 

| fairly maintained. The old 3 per Cents. being better classed,have 
| held their ground better than the newer stocks. Small investors 
| are buying Italian Rente freely, and the price for cash was nearly 
i4 above that for the account. The settlement commenced to-day 
| with the declarations for options, and as all the purchases were 
_ cancelled and the forfeits abandoned, there were not: the usual 
| sales of stocks taken up. Railway shares have been further 
| depressed, from the delay in concluding the new arrangements 
| with the Governinent. Subjoined were to-day’s closing prices 
for the account :— 

May 31. May 24. 
Ti 7. f ¢ 

Three per Centa. pies sevetvesarund 80 15 8020 - 0 5 | sleemable Threes ............ 81 30 8160 - 0 30 ee povedhbuuantuancssa noah aaeene 109 15 ~ 109 80 - 0 65 I orescence, 93 5 9290 + 015 | Austrian Gold Four per Cent. 84 20 842 - 0 5 | Tarkish Fives .......5.......cs00s ll ' 5 
| Turkish Fives 75. 1125 + 050 | tian Unified ............... 370 0. 372 50 - 250 | of France Shares......... 5405 0 . 5430 0 - 25 0 Sanque de Paris HbR bse 1,072 50. 1,072 50 Crédit Foncier....... 1,336 25... 135125 - 160 Paris (Gas Shares Vineet 1,360 © ... 136875 - 8 75 se ae ames ehncpdenouciak uel 2,497 50. 2535 0 - 37 50 en wol cs piebouseasiwracdicees 487 50. 485 0 + 250 = MWA vec dscsccececcs 1,917 50 1920 0 - 2650 estern Railway .............., 772 50 780 0 - 750 Orleans Railway conse sd thence: 1,222 50 . 1,247 50 - 25 0 Eastern Railway 712 50 715 0 - 250 yons Railway .................. 1460 0. 1,480 0 - 20 50 Southern Railway ..... siemens 1,142 50 . 1,172 50 - 30 0 South of Austrian Railways... 323 75 33125 + 250 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The Banque d’Escompte, in its meeting 
this week, voted a supplementary divides of Pareholden, he'd 
making for 1882 12f 50c, or 10 per cent, for the “00 per share 

There is considerable speculation in options a 
shares for thy account of the 16th June in anticit ae 
announcements to be made by M. de Lesseps a the 
next Monday. The price of Suez Canal shares — 2 
day 2,470f, but options for the mid-June ectilement ; 
2,685f, the purchaser having a right to cancel the hanes paid 
payment of 20f per share. For the buyer to take y wg _ the rise must be at least 220f in the next P the shares fortnig 
oe Franco-Canadian Crédit Foncie Cont 

ittle progress inthe Dominion. So far it h 
issue any mortgage bonds, and has only haa ag able to 
capital to work with ; it is also in conflict with the — 

it charges for loans, a regs a * the rate of interest 
which is limited by local laws. It has, howey pay a dividend of 4f per share of 500.” “125i paid te toe” 

The Madrid to Suragossa and Alicante Railway Company has 
fixed its dividend for 1882 at 22f per share of 500f. m~ 

A syndicate of Paris houses, with the Spanish Crédit 
Mobilier, hay advanced asum of 50 millions o 
Bank of Spain at 5 per cent. and 1 per cent. commission, g par: 
of which is required for the half-yearly coupon of the publi 
debt, and a part for the purchase of gold and silver to reduceits 
note circulation. 
Among the failures of the week are the Banque d’Arbit 

et de Crédit, and the Société Agricole et Industrielle de Cochin 
chine and Annam. 

The Banque Nationale has decided on calling up the unpaid | 
half of its share capital. 

The Paris Banque d’Escompte has abandoned its suite against _ 
the director of the syndicate formed among several financial | 
establishments for a “ bull” operation in Omnidus Company's 
shares. ‘The dealings were to cover a period of six months at 
most from December, 1881, to June, 1882, and M. Hugo Ober. 
deffer was charged with the sole management. A great number | 
ot shares had been purchased when the crisis caused by the 
failure of the Union Générale occurred, and as there was then 
no prospect of selling them at a profit, M. Oberndeffer closed the 
speculation on the 14th February, and called on each member of 
the syndicate to take up its share of the stock purchesed. The 
allotment to the Banque d’Escompte was 1,700 shares, for which 
a sum of 3,367,187f was due, but that bank refused to accept 
them, and even demanded 200,000 damages of M. Oberndetier, 
because he had closed the operation before the date fixed, the 
30th June. 

of the market. 

the shares allotted to it. - 
A suit for breach of contract, arising out of the failure of the | 

just been decided before the Pans 
In December, 1879, M. Regnard, an engineer, por 

chased of the Téte Noire Company 60,000 tons of steel mi £ | 

202f on board at Marseilles, to be delivered in three years sak | 

In the following month Regnard transferred the con! . 
The price of steel reils having WO te 

cancel the delivery of.20,000 tons in 1881. In 1882 prices had | | 

Union Générale, has 
‘Tribunal. 

1881. 
tothe Union Générale. : _— 950.0" 
the Téte Noire Company paid the Union Générale 2%, 

4S Jester. 

r Company is making | 

| 
; f francs to the || 

The Tribunal of Commerce, before which the suit | 
was first heard, gave a verdict in favour of the Banque 
d’Escompte, leaving the 1,700 Omnibus shares on the hands of 

M. Oberndeffer. On an appeal just heard the Advocate-General 
concluded in favour of the appellant, on the ground that the 

terms of the contract, according to which the operation was to | 

terminate on the 30th June at latest, implied the right of the | 

director of the syndicate to wind it up at any earlier date, and | 

that the operation in view of which the syndicate had been | 

formed was not possible after the 14th February from the state | 

Judgment.was postponed for a week, but in the | 

meantime the Banque d’Escompte renounced the benelit of the 

decision of the Tribunal of Commerce, and consented to pay for | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

i 
1] 
i 

\} 
j | 

| } 

H 
| 

fallen, and a similar compromise was effected at the commence | 

that time the Union Générale returning © | 

STAB belecs tecoiead Shortly afterwards the Union oh 250,000f before received. A var ; 

rale became bankrupt, and the Téte Noire claime 
the 

admitted as creditor of the estate for a sum of 1,340,000 

Tete Noire 
d all indemnity 

difference in the present price and the selling pees, T 

offered to take delivery of the rails, and admit the 

Company as creditors for the amount, but refuse 

in case of non delivery. The Tribunal gave judged the 

offer of the assignee was sufficient, as in case of the 

purchaser the seller could not both withhold a 

and recover compensation for depreciation in the 
: ffect 

The Paris Court of Appeal has given a judgment to oer v3 

that a stockbroker who in a purchase of shares for cli 
of the 

exceeded the period of six days allowed by the vat be held 
Bourse forthe transfer from the seller to the buyer ne 

to be owner of the shares for the time, and expos 

of proprietorship with to calls made. : “od Mr 

. Leroy-Beauliev, in the Economiste yrenee in valet 

Geschen’s recent letter on the alleged apprecia®! ject s d 

cost of gold as represented by a fall in prices. The ae 
special interest in France, as for some years 

eine has increased, and has been made the ae" 

strikes among the working classes. In fact, Leroy 
for eaulied 



June 2, 1883.] eel 
: to there being any appreci- 

dissents entirely San oan that the sonia of the fall 
ation 10 ee here has been a fall, is simply due to improve- 
of prices, wae ode of production, or a better organisation in 

distribution. Wholesale prices of many articles 

tare fallen, he admit durin ae dations But although in 
Bnglan’, we one sell their wheat cheaper, the consumer 

om sae for bread. Graziers in the pew gel —— 
; , sheep at lower prices, but the butchers 

= pancagy nie with eg : and milk. If iron is 
eed —" e cost of houses is higher. Wages have risen, even in | lore, ‘which there have been no strikes. It is therefore 
ié ible, M. Leroy-Beaulieu argues, to speak of an appreci- 
a Id, forif such a phenomenon had taken place, the 

ane must have been observed in the retail prices of com- 
modities, even if not in so great a measure as in wholesale 

What, he remarks, is vf importance to the general 

ublie is not the prices of wheat, cattle, iron, and steel, but 
Os of bread, meat, house rents, wages, &. It is cer- 

‘tain, in France, at a that apo few ent all those 
ings are dearer than they were ten years ago. e rise may 

sale considerable, but the “4 = sg has _— a = - 
‘sufficient to east a doubt on the alleged rise in the value o 
mie With regard to many articles—hats, boots, clothing, &c.— 
| cited as examples uf a fall in pricer, M. Leroy-Beaulieu suggests 
‘that the diminution may correspond to an inferior quality. If 
\ateel is lower, the principal, if not the sole, cause is improve- 
meats in the process of manufacture,’and the fall in lead to the 
| discovery of richer mines, and less costly modes of extraction. 
‘The cost of transport has become reduced from the prozress of 
steam navigation ; — and — routes _— been opened, ~ 

| by the Sues Canal, and the rates of insurances have consequently 
‘diminished. The telegraph has permitted agents and inter- 
| mediaries to be dispensed with, and the same capital can now 
'perform three or four times as many operations as fif cen or 
|twenty yearsago. There has consequently been a tendency in 
wholesale prices to drop, but that phenomenon is easily explained, 
independently of the mystical or mysterious cause called an 
| appreciation in gold. Wherever those purely commercial or tech- 
' nical causes have not exis‘ed prices have not fallen, asis the case in 
| the retail trade in France, in house rent and labour, or persona! 
services. ° M. Leroy-3eaulieu’s conclusion is,that the supposed 
| Tecent appreciation of gold is a simple postulate in the opinions 
of certain financiers relative to the monetary system. Ee»ono- 
| mists like Mr Goschen or M. de Lavelaye, ::esays, who are more 
| or less in favour of bi-metallism, think that gold does not suffice 
i a ee of the yrincipal civilised nations, and are 
“dis o consider as a proof of the rise of gold ail the falls of 
| Prices which the progréss of industry and sone have brought 
| about in a great number of articles. 
|, Attention has recently been directed to the influx of 
foreigners in oe and some interesting details of the com- 

mM ¢ population in the capital are given in a volume 
| of statistics of the City of Paris. According Fo the census taken 
phe agg born in Paris aa only a minority. Of 1,000 

«=~ were natives of the city, 38 were born in other 
| communes of the departinent of the S ine, 565 i et eine, 565 in other depart- 

tl Renae and 75 were foreigners. Paris in 1881 contained 43.231 
ee nee 21,577 Italians, 20,810 Swiss, 10,789 

2» 400 Dutch, 5,927 Americans, 5786 Russians, 4,982 
|| Austrians, and 3,616 Spaniards. The Semnber of iiacen ben 
lal oe since the previous census in 1876, when it was bs ‘ ~ Z ely ee in the outlying districts, and 
| were $4,199 in ines ment (La Vilette). The Belgians, who 
| heat dai a Spread all over the city. The Dutch 
nearly i warren stationary in numbers. The Italians have 

cee - number in 1876, which was 11,530. They 
the Faubo _— in the 11th arrondissement (Charonne 
iness quar oo 7 atoine) The Swiss are mostly in the 

the 8th, 16th ae io centre. The English are to be found in 
aubourg St’ Honoré ; irrondiosemente, the Champs Elysees, 

{| 1oreigners is considera) ‘ paae ee eS eee tinea dities = it Y greater in Paris than in other con- 
: ) It rose from 119,349 in 1876 to 164,038 in 1881, | the increase . : 

1) tation in _ on ee Th ee eth of the total augmen- 
: . . ere are } i thousand in Berlin, ea 14in Pes only 13 foreigners per 

| 
| 

‘ 
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FRom ove owy CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, May 28. 
The W 

Passed the Rt Hosurance against Sickness Bill has been 
inal 7 the. German Reichsrath, A modification of the 

the 

text » 
rs os coe was introduced, 

Aa importan with difficulty persuaded to yield 
* fraction of the German Reichsrath is 

THE ECONOMIST. 
of opinion that the system of granting special support to the 
workmen in factories is not compatible with justice, because the 
majority of private workpeople and all the labourers in “the 
country districts are decidedly worse off than the workpeople in 
factories. It was proposed, therefore, to extend the insurance to 
the agricultural labourers also. The Government, however, 
declared that this proposition was out of all question, and should 
not even be discussed, probably because it always favours the 
Jarge landed proprietors. On the division being taken, the pro- 
posal was lost by a single vote. But a second proposal—that 
the insurance could be extended to the agricultural labourers 
where it was desirable—was voted, although the Govern- 
ment opposed that also. The Bill dealing with insurance 
against accidents is still in the hands of the Commission 
entrusted with examining it, and it makes so little progress that 
the chief Commissioner resigned in consequence. 

The German Government has resolved to follow the example 
of Austria and Hungary, and will raise the tax on the produc- 
tion of sugar, which is now, as it was in Austria some time ago, 
altogether out of proportion to the profits made, in consequence 
of the perfect machinery {now in use. The profits are so high, 
that there can be no justitication for protecting the producers 
against foreign competitors, as they are at present protected by 
an exceedingly high duty on sugar. The manufactories of sugar 
were the only industrial establishments whose number grew 
during the crisis of 1873. They were 311 in 1872, and 357 in 
1882, 14 having been finished only in 1882. The increase of the 
production of sugar is, however, out of all proportion with the 
increase in the number of manufactories. The numberofsteamers 
in use in 1872 was 1,918, and increased to 3,043 in 1882, and the 
quantity of beetroot used, which was 45 million cwts in 1872, 
increased to 105 million cwts in 1882. The production of raw 
sugar increased from 3 million to 12 million cwts; the tax on 
sugar, which was 36,000,000 marks in 1872 (3,300,000 being 
returned at the frontier for exported sugar), increased to 
100,300,000 marks in 1882 (43,700,000 being returned at the 
frontier for exported sugar). 

The Bourse is already suffering from the natural effects of the 
dead season. It was impressed by neither the coronation 
festivities in Moscow, nor the agitation in the London Stock 
Exchange. Prices sank slightly; the money market is, 
however, in a good cendition, and money in the banks 
is plentiful. 
Austro-Hungarian Bank have had their circulation of notes 
and their discounts reduced, whilst coin and bullion with th 
former increased by almost 13 millions. 

Although money is at present plentiful,.s‘ill the syndicate that 
has undertaken to emit the Hungarian Gold Rente, has resolved 
not to present any of the bonds for subscription just now, but to 
wait for a more favourable mom«nt. 

The latest reports on the state of the crops are all exceedingly 
favourable, the one excepticn being oilseed, which froze out 
during the winter, and had fora great part to be sown afresh. 
But corn, wine, and fruit promise very well indeed. Hail- 
storms are frequent, as they always are in fertile years, but 
they affect the individuals only, and will not in any way 
influence the total results of the harvest, which promises to 
become an exceptional one. 

The Austrian Government is preparing, with consent of Par- 
liament, a plan for forming a direct line of communication 
between the Dalmatian railway lines and those of Bosnia. 

The boring of the Arlberg Tunnel is progressing more swiftly 
every month, so that the number of metres bored is always in 
advance of the contractors’ engagements. On the east side eight 
pneumatic boring machines are continually at work, and the 
progress made by them is at the rate of 6°14 metres per diem. 
On the western side four hydraulic machines achieve very little 
less, that is 5°37 metres per day. 5,010 metres are already used 
for transporting purposes by engines. The line is almost 600 
days in advance of the original engagements. It is supposed 
that the two tunnels will meet as early as September, and the 
harvest of 1884 will probably take its road from Hungary 
through the Arlberg Tunnel to Switzerland. 

Both the German Imperial Bank.and the. 
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The accounts of the Austro-Hungarian State Railway for 1882 | 
have appeared. The assets of the railway company amount to 
390 million florins, 252 millions being the share of the old rail- 
way system, 51 millions that of the lines completing the old 
system, and 28 millions that of the ironworks and mines. The 
latter sre rated very low indeed. The reserve funds are 7 4 
million florins, The protits of the old system of lines were 17 
million florins, that is 1} millions more than in 1881; when 
the profits of the domains, works, and mines are added, the total 
profits are 18,771,320 florins. 
are paid, almost two millions will he left. ‘The newer lines had 
a net income amounting to 2,742,221 florins. But as the 
interest of the debentures which the State has guaranteed 
amounts to more than this sum, the State has to supplement 
the earnings with a payment of 358,000 florins. 

The Hungarian iron and steel works are exceedingly busy just 
now, because they receive extensive orders, especially for stee! 
rails, from many parts of the Balkan peninsula. 

When the taxes and the interest | 
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PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 

The following are the receipts on account of revenue 

iF ‘between April 1, 1883, and May 26, 1883, as compared 
with the corresponding period last year :— 

~ : 3% se REVENUE. 

| gperngemn RECFIPTS— = 
e Estimate | April 1, | Aprill, | Week | Week 
ee ; | 1883, to | 1882,to | Ending | Ending 

; .* for 1882-3.| May 26,; May 27,/ May 26, | May 27, 
5 3 | 1883. 1882. 1883. | 1882. 

ns a . Balance on Ist April, 1883— £ eR £ £ 
;s Bank of England ............ w. | 8,787,523 | 4,987,455 oa 

: eeeneo* Bank of Ireland.............. i | 1,135,207 | 1,039,130 

BED ES F248 | | 6972,780 | 5,976,535 | 
a : REVENUE. }—_—_— ——|_—____ 
beast ee eminastinnttnied / | 2,988,000 | 2,972,000 } 332,000 | 392,000 

. ie 8,688,000 | 3,814,000 | 361,000 | 354,000 
(2 NOIR oes eatecpcamsicousprocd ... | 1,825,000 | 2,044,000 | 113,000 | 291,000 

1 oe 22 Land Tax and House Duty...) es | 600,000 | 440,000 30,600 ,000 
$8 % Property and Inceme Tax ...| 2,049,000 _ 1,436,000 94,000 120,000 

2 a EE a, 1,080,000 | 1,190,000 | 40,000 000 
;Sa cs ' Tel Service .........c0..-: 210,000 | 260,000} nil. 60,000 

> # Crown Lands ...............0000+: 60,000 60,000 30,000 30,000 
23 é | Sategess on Advances for 

: Local Works and on 
; Purchase Money of Suez 

e Shares o....cceceeseel 120,367 | 129,193| 3,511 nil. 
ae Miscellaneous .........s.0.... = | 726,740 | 645,043 | 76,406 | 16,603 

j Revenue sesscsscssesseeen \13,242,107 12,990,241 | 1,079,917 | 1,348,668 
Te Total, including Balance ....../20,214,837 18,966,826 

S72 eRS | OTHER REC 
bie a ek @ Advances, under various Acts, sopadd 
sis . 2 to the Exchequer .............0ccccccrees 369,394 | 437,281 

re eas NE Naviorsecieisbbes a bivenigl |— ___ 
ae S i (20,584,231 19,404,107 

tans tite The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
‘Bake 2 14,084,233/, as compared with 13,967,637/ in the correspond- 
e284 ing period of last year, the issues during the week bein 

a & ; ei 1,787,5002. 
SaGe5.9 2 During the week the cash balances have increased in 

$94; the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland 
as follows :— 

e 

hn oe SE Ra cat? TEP, Ve as 

: EF Bank Bank ; boy ee ot “oa of ou. Total. 
‘ HasEg ¢ 5 4 ‘Seat as Balances on May 19 ......... 784,9: 70,07 
‘4 Pet EEE Balances on May 26 3 081835 Ke aig ise 100,908 
SSE ies 4 e y 26 ......... ,081, --- 1,418,172 6,499,998 

. » £ Ee *. 2 7 

SPOS Get; } £ NGI: ccnctnintinarnncie 296,889 ny . 244,989 3 cee + ‘7 BONONID. iidicvicdeindndie she 51,900 ce 
re c “es Be » & ——— 

= . es 7 Bf Shi ‘ % 2 LAB es 
ate eps Bos 2% 5 & ‘ r piTeERoai ae: SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 
SEPevicyeee . S225 2 i i ateie 13% Tue following Return shows the amounts received from, saljaae ie) + and paid to, Savings’ Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks 
34 % ses ai | in the United Kingdom by the Commissioners for the : 4 PEL. : oi: | Reduction of the National Debt, including transactions on bite Tigie sts ) the Savings’ Bank Investment Account, during the four Fe eats as i ge weeks ended May 26, 1883 :— 

Ae2% eee eee 
f Q a + 7 *} : a ee ‘ ? 

aie eateries 
= 7 @ + *% . =. 7s z 64a ‘i Pay & i Total Amount | Total Amount i: sae Bi ae: Received by the Paid by the ; ' a saat Commissioners. issioners, 

te EEE Squmses’ Banus— 2 +6é¢€ £ sd ataet ae eS n money aud interest credited ............... ; : is ; aes 3 r ; For stock sold or purchased for the an ree ‘ie 3 ie a ‘ Savings Bank investment account......... | 8,172 19 2 9,608 310 z ts aamhas ; 4 : | Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ r 3 j gaael | Banks and Post Offige Savings’ Banks ... 950 16 7 1,785 14 0 
' i ‘ | i ¥ A + i oii daisies sities csdstictennes 23,058 9 8 191,063 17 9 
‘ tf a ei } t : i oan Sormer Banks :— +eeaeaera e i money and interest credited ............... ‘ ‘2 .% 3 s ; ) | = oo or purchased for the re oO wes eee 
*> “< Bf 2 a = & ya BELETE LTRS Transter certificates to and from Sevings| 8? 7 HL | 48,890 16 11 ‘ ik 7 BE 3 : ; : Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks tay 1,785 14 0 950 16 7 

Po Te eeress tf a. 
: 3 ea) Tete fniihtntial cians inns 98,875 10 11 64,780 13 6 
2f eae +e . : 

| At 26th May | At Co nd- At d- Hau Le | eae erin . &4 “ 
a 

or. r+ @ Total amount at the credit of - 
st P 

cd . 
a3 The fund for the Beaks for, © *4 & od & oa RID: stride cen ttc 7 ™ ¢ Post Office Savingw’ Banks PTE *| 44,168,736 6 5) 43,570,386 0 10 wi “revvomeescensesrenns} 40,086,945 12 6) 40,952,850 15 1) 88,192,250 15 0 

Total ..... ee ee er ra 54,987,676 10 10, 85,121,587 1 6) 81,762,638 15 10 
vines’ Baw 
ACCOUNT = 7 Lov RE 
vee ennet 82 per cent. | 

stock or itors 
in vings’, 
Banks | dt ssrrverceeseseore  SRYGOO 1] Bl 984.448 Office Savings Books. 1,205,750 6 1) 1,987°518 19 ‘ oinees 0 6 

ST re Pee eee Seated: | 1,596,559 17 6 1,521,965 8 9 1,107,824 lo 3 

THE ECONOMIST. [June 2, 1883. 
oh cae en AND CORRESPONDENTS, | © Kaitor ef the Economis? cann | communications. oe OF undertake to retum ineal 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the w5 

Writer, | 
ee eententel by the mame 

The Bankers’ Gasety. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY \anew ARKET BANK OF ENGLAND. MET, 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victog the Week ending on Wednesday, the 20th nae 5 for 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 

Notes issued............ 35,264,640 | Government debt dj 
Other securities 
Gold coin & bullion... 
Silver bullion 

35,264,640 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ 

£ 
14015,109 

tee e ee res 

Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 | Government seouri- | 
B: eesigeveeneterergens 3,089,351 | ties oo. eccecssees 13,834,079 

Public deposits, in- Other securities ...... 23.509,957 
cluding Exchequer, TO aa ee 97 
Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin "983,171 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts.. 7,356,165 

Other deposits......... 22,917,638 
Seven-day and other 
BI diene dps vtbistioed : 161,353 

48,077,507 48,077,507 
Dated May 31, 1883. FRANK MAY, Chief Cashie 

THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would if made out in the old |} 

form present the following results :— 

T. 

LIABILITIES. ASSETS, £ i 
Circulation (including Bank Becwasrities............cerssesscvvees SAO, TES 

MED Snsicootabiiebvertsvinne 25,676,393 | Coin and bullion..............00 497 
Public deposits ................. 7,356,165 
Private deposits................. 22,917,638 

55,950,196 50,080 547 | 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities nang $,089,3511, as stated in the above |}, 

account under the head Rgst. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week |} 

exhibit :— 
Increase, 

£ 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills) ............:0+08 47,205 .. 
Public deposits................0.scsesceressccovesscessereesees sores ea 
Other di TA ois camtngh peeemiaenSgadlenadineers nagepecnenes 836,669 —.....r0ee00 

Government securities ................ccecscoscercereescrersese 62 

SUPINE, daascchacccacesssscessvsedtdbiacdoteteserscccee SIE TED 

ee ee ee ot rt 319,112... 

The following is the official return of the cheques and 

bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :— 

1882. 1883. | 1883. ps 

| £ \ £ ‘ | 16,096,000 

Thursday ......... May 24 | 14,725,000 May 17 17,767,000 May 2 s 
Friday...........0. ‘ 3 | 983, » 18, 16982000 | » %, igri 08 
Saturday ......... » 26 15,826,000; ,, 19 | 17,124,000 | ” 29 | " 

Monday ............ | » 23 | 13,200,000 | ,, 21 | 15,076,000 , 20 | 21,381,000 

Tuesday ..........+ | 4, 29 16,011,000 | ,, 22) 14,623,000/ , a1 | 16916000 

Wednesday ...... w» 80 | *53,204,000 | , 23 | 15,640,000 |» oe 

Total ..........+. | 128,039,000 | 97,212,000 | ___ baageqae 

* Half-Monthly Settling-day. + Monthly ConsolsSettling-day. 
The following shows the amount of the eee 

Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Ban 

Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 

ending May 30, 1883 :— 

$7,249,362 
sns0078 87,950,296) 10. 

t} 30,634, ' 

T7000 in | 95,787,745| 80,150,586 38,207,985 10; 
85,000 29,469,462 - 
seat im | 2esuero40) 90,273,808, 87,344,796, US? 



the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 
The following is oak 

1882. 
ay 2 May 19, 

es 1883. 
£ & x 

(weeksended) 2,102,091... 1,871,726 ... 2,199,935 

. -. our usual table, affording a compafative 
Subjeine? Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 

view ot of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 
j| the a during a period of four years corresponding 

) ns om present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— wi 

Manchester 

} 
June 1, May 31, 
1831. 1882. 

£ | £ 
26,761,795 | 26,330,8 
7,056,216 5,741,023 

June 2, 
1880. 

, 99 | May 
At corresponding dates May 25, 1883.” 
with the present week. 1579. 

e | + 
jon (excluding sini | oan 

“| 95,320,390 | 27,051,450 
a 3775725 | $288,076 | 1 

Publie deposits *..... 16.999,726 | 25,250,309 } 25,350,070 | 22,468,401 
| rhe deposits - 5) 18884,025 | 15,604,812 | 16,876,151 | 13,474,218 
FO Eat es ......| 23,950,614 } 20,082,527 | 19,484,775 | 22,468,401 
Other sectotes & coin’ 10,522,346 | 15,648,376 | 14,008,140 | 12,573,824 
Yeas bullion ....... | 20,851,736 | 26,478,850 | 25,019,985 | 28,154,704 

reserve 

me | 2 wrx | aay | 402% 
Bank rate of discount... wa 1 is . od 

Price of Consors i! 5 | 4istid | 4491d_ | 48s id | 435 7d 
|| xchange on Paris (sht) 25 | 95 30. 85 | 25 16} 213/25 15 20 |25 27) 32 

Amsterdam (sht), 1: : 12 13 23} 12115 12 1 2) 12 1 23 
" 20 51 20 68 20 64 | 20 61 65 | 20 67 71 smth 
na einai 95,002,000 126,989,000 169,544,000 _,126,100,0001128,039,000 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 

‘ithe “other securities,” showed in 1873 a deficiency of 

6,959,888/; in 1880, an excess of 5,167,7827; in 1881 an 

Hiexcess of 5,865,2957; in 1882, an excess of 2,484,268/. 

In 1883, there is a deficiency of 592,119/. 

In 1881, the money market remained very easy. The 
Bank reserve was reduced 461,000/, and there was an 

increase of 428,000/ in the note circulation. 
In 1882, the money market was a trifle steadier, as it 

came to the conclusion that after all the Bank rate would 
not be reduced. 
The following are the principal items in the accounts of 

the undermentioned continental and American banks for 
‘the latest week published compared with the previous 
statement :— 

£ 
25,515,040 
7,356,165 

10,732,771 
20,497,811 

353 % 
4% 

eon 

l 

me ok etok 
to 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

May 31. | May 24. ; Increase.; Decrease 
ASSETS. £ f t £ z 

I siisecess ecsestsss cavessicevevsenscooccactcdect GMO 1 UNMIS 133,000 
Government securities......... snoghitel | 13,088,000 | 13,088,000; _... oe 

| Private securities .............0.cosssrses | 54,538,000 50,344,000 | 4,194,000 oes 
LIABILITIES. | 

BN snakashll ton sie ivauktsesniee. ove abel 119,556,000 115,350,000 | 4,206,000 
|| Government deposits .................00- | 4,460,000 4,235,000 | 225,000 
\]| Private deposits... csecseceeees | 17,701,000 | 18,386,000}... 685,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 

May 24. | Mayl17. . Increase. | Decrease. 
_ ASSETS. | £ | £ | £ £ 

i]} Coin and bullion.............ccccccseeeeeee) 9)884,000 | 8,838,000 | bse 4,000 || Home discounts .... 8,110,000 | 8,432,000 322,000 || Foreign do... 2,941,000 | 2,941,000 | se 
_ _ Lrasruities. 

SIND bs sis chsickcacisoensaccoresdanil 13,290,000 13,513,000 | i 223,000 
Deposits 2,979,000 | 63,000 Ses 2,916,000 | 

NETHERLANDS BANK. 

| May 26. | May19. | Increase. ; Decrease. 

Coin and bullion—Gel@ ..................| 8,880,009 | 3,844,000 | 36,000 
_ SOOO vos cccsvcuchincaan 392 902, ; , j| Discount and advances... 722100) | 73977000 | a | $70,000 _ _ LiaBiities, | ee Notes in circulation ...............-.s..... | 15,837,000 | 15,776,000 | 61,000 _ Hf) Pepoette naa ssseesesssssessessnsessereees! 17960001 2176000! 380,000 

May $2. May 15. | Increase. | Decrease 
‘ : , £ & ao _—, set cinaesiibiitgl 31,954,000 31,325,000 | 629,000 . ikea 7,899,000 | 18,364,000 i 000 

ong in circulation liaise vik . 34,723,000 | 35,608,000 885,000 accounts... 11,552,000 | 10,473,000 | 1,079,000 ‘ 
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN inhale. OO BANK. 

May 14. May 15. | Increase.| Decrease. 
Coin and bullion gota a moo! 4 “4 eetag curt ses) 6,850,000 | 6,850,000 | me Discounts and adveuc* rsrvssessveeseatwa! 12,020,000 | 12,039,000 | 19,000 ~ Ladbturries, "ess! 15,240,000 | 15,490,000 | 250,000 

(jj Gtewlation | orcteveeenssereeeeees! 94,570,000 | 35,260,000 | 
——_______ NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

| May 26. ; May 19. | Increase. | Decrease, 
Specie AMET Brae 2 Bay “eal hee Z tans ani discus -- 12,560,000 | 12,120,000 | 440,000 wes Legal SN san css ceescsenies »260,000 | 63,560,000 | 300,000 ae sige tree 4,760,000 | 4,400,000 | 360,000 we 
Rrctlation ettensermnennsneeen | 3,200,000 _ 3,240,000 | ~ 40,000 Rana rais Siem insesseaee ne 61,920,000 | 61,420,000 | 500,000 we ce , denal Tenders) | Against deposits 15,480,000 | SO Secverctcics.., (“deficiency' Leetons | ioe j Stee 

Con the at Ie and the Oe at at Is; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin 
at Papel 25 per 1l, American currency is reduced 

ea 

HE ECONOMIST. 

NATIONAL BANK OF MEXICO. 

| (April 30. Mar. 31. | Increase. | Decrease. 

2 ga eree reer ee ee 

ASSETS. 
eT Ee Santis 298,000 216,000} 82000; 

Diseounts anda advances .................. 554,000 | 648,000 | 94,000 
LIABILITIES. | 

MINE seshace 23k. ch cvacccmdad ean 371,000 | 345,000 | 26,000 " 
Gurrent accounts... 357,000 | 385,000 ee 23,000 

Discount anD Money Market.—There is practically no 
change in the discount rates, as compared with last week; 
and money keeps in good request, even if the supply of bills 
is still far from large. On one point there is an improve- 
ment in the situation to be noted, and that is in the 
foreign exchanges, both as regards the Continent and 
New York; and it is to be remarked that small sums in 
gold have already reached us from 
markets, and have been sent into the Bank of England. 
Some Australian remittances have come to hand, and more 
are on their way; so that, altogether, there is a fair pros- 
pect of some much-needed gold coming to this country. 
A little further advance in the Paris, Berlin, or New York 
exchanges would probably bring more considerable amounts; 
but it never does to count too strongly upon such a move- 
ment being realised. To-day, money was in good request, 
partly in connection with the usual occurrences at the 
begirining of the month, and as much as 3? and 4 per 
cent. was at times paid for short advances. 

In this week’s Bank return—which would, however, have 
appeared a less favourable statement had it been made up | 
to the 31st instead of the 30th—there is shown an increase 
of 320,000/ in the reserve, the other deposits having up to 
the earlier date increased considerably more than the other 
securities. In the Issue Department this is shown by an 
increase in the coin and bullion of 367,000/, of which | 
152,000/ came from abroad, and a further amount has since | 
been sent in from Australia. 

There was yesterday a distinct relapse in the Russian | 
exchange. The coronation festivities have passed off well, 
but the Imperial Manifesto appears to have awakened dis- 
content in St Petersburg and elsewhere, and the fall in the 
exchange is thus accounted for. 

Silver is still quoted at 503d per oz, and the market is 
featureless. Out of the 30 lacs of India Council drawings 
offered by the Bank of England on Wednesday, less than 
1 lac was placed at 1s 77;d per rupee; but 44 lacs of 
telegraphic transfers were taken at 1s 7 11-32d. It would, 
therefore, appear that the amount offered for tender is 
practically of no consequence, as the total can be exceeded 
week after week, just as applicants may require the means 
of remittances. 

Tenders for 1,500,0007 Treasury bills will be received by 
the Bank of England on Monday next. The bills will be in 
the usual amounts, and dated the 7th instant. 
drawn bills for 1,206,0002 and December drawn bills for 
500,0007 fall due on the same day, it is apparent that there 
will be a decrease of 206,000] in the amounts of bills out- 
standing after the 7th instant. 

The interest on June Exchequer bills for the six months 
to the 11th December, 1883, will be at the rate of 3 per 
cent. per annum, or at the same rate as in the half-year 
now closing. March bills are now carrying 2} 
interest. 

The return of the Bank of Germany of the 23rd May, | 
shows a ‘further disposition towards ease. The bills held 
dropped 323,5007, and the advances 141,500/. 

against 10,891,000/ the week before. 
The Queenslend Bank, Limited, notiyy that from the 4th 

instant, their London offices will be at 29 Lombard Street. | 
Money in New York has again been remarkably cheap 

all the week. 
The following are the standards for gold points of the 

four principal gold exchanges :— 
f French. m German. s American. 

25.32 p- mille for us 20.52—5 per mille for us | 489 —5 per mille for us. 
25.224—Par. 20.43—Par. .3867—Par. 
25.1 p- mille agnst us | 20.33—5 p. mille agnst. us. | 4.827—8 p. mille agnst. us. 

Australian—102/, always for us. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 
French short exchange f 25.29, or 24 per mille for us. 
German short exc e m 20.50, or 4 per mille for us. 
New York exchange $4.49 

at 60 daysis ...... hd 
At 4% interest, short $4.88}, or 34 per mille for us. 

the continental | 

As March | 

per cent. | 

The | 
Frankfurter Zeitung observes that the Bank is working in | 
the discount market below its published official rate, and | 
hence is counteracting it. The reserve of notes is 12,986,500/ | 

| | 

| 
' 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
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We subjoin our usual discount quotations for — 

having various periods to run, and a comparison wit 

previous weeks. 
; &. ; ; : 

. | Bank Bills. | Trade Bills. 

Hs 3 Months. 4 Months. 6 Months. 3 Months.'4 Months.6 Months. 

1 ae fae tg Pe 
mld |e la lok | ok | a 

” 16... 34 3; 2 | 2 | 38 | 3 | 3 
: @.../ 233) 2 | 9 2 33 : pam 

30... 3 2 | 234 3 31 | 3 | 3 

é. 3 April 6... 2 2 2% | 2 | 2833 | 8 | § 

>a 13... 2 1 243 3 | 2a | 33} | $3 3S 
* 2... 2 24 | 2 | 3 | 3% | 33h | 3 

7...%3, 8 | a | a 84 | i | i 

é ; May 4. 2 3 3 | : } oy 

* a) os Ge 11. at 3 33 | 33 Sf 4 i .& 9 | ; 

; . 18... 34/3)" 389) 383 36 } 44h | 43 4 
25...; 32 4 | $s* 33 3% | 33 7 4 af | 4 if | of 43 

232 June _1...'3)4 33 38 | 38 sh} 8h 44h | 445 

Suitable for France. 

? i The current allowances for deposits at call and notice 

are given below :— 
Private and joint stock banks at notice .............+ 3 per cent. 

Discount houses at call ......... .... steteeeeeeseeeresseneesees 3 per cent. 
-- seven days’ NOLICE ..............eeeeee 3} per cent. 
~— fourteen days’ notice ...............++ 34 4 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under, market rates showing a little recovery 
in Paris as the settlement has commenced :— 

Bank Open | Bank Open 
oe. Market. ~~ Market. 

Paris ......... 3 Feb.22... 23 | Brussels ...... 3} Feb. 11... 3 
Berlin ......... 4 Jan. 19... 23 | Madrid ...... 5 Mayl5... 44 
Frankfort 2 _ Vienna ...... 4 Feb. 22... 34 
Hamburg ... ... ... 28 | St Petersbrg. 6 Oct.’79... 53 4 
Amsterdam... 4 May 7... 33 New York (call money) 14 2. 

Tue Srock Markets.—At length there is a distinct 
recovery in prices in the Stock Exchange. This is not the 
case, perhaps, in the Home Funds, Bank shares, and those 
departments comparatively unaffected by the recent failures in 

Pas a the House ; but in the Home and Canadian Railways the rise 
; kag im ;s is really striking, as well as in South American 

| Government securities. Dealings have at the same time 
‘ ets | been fairly active, and since the settlement the 

: cee 3 oe | desire has cerainly been to purchase stock. Three failures 
e258 iets | have been notified during the week, but they are not of 

a 4 atet 3 very material significance, and altogether the settlement 
eet peets completed on Wednesday passed off better than had been 

Btri ea eiie anticipated. The rates of continuations were not quite so 

‘ogee, are eps tet I eee eRe Bey 

vy 4" 
* 

| age as had been looked for, as the demand for many 
| securities for investment purposes kept supplies short. 
| Money, too, was obtainable on stock in fair quantities at 
anes jor 1 per cent. above Bank rate. The fine weather 
has not been without its influence in the Stock Exchange. 
| The most important new issue this week—the Swedish 
| loan—being required to repay other bonds falling due, we 
| have treated as not increasing the supply of investments in 
the market. The prospectuses of this and of the three 
| following securities in the list below will be found in our 
advertisement columns, 
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Capital 
Applications. 

£ 
| Previously recorded in 1883 .............000. 
' 
' 

| Swedish 4° 

Further 
nave. 

Ep ET 
Ae See emt? . 88,319,499 

i Pe 
st 

nl esta iets MG 

1880 (Third Instalment of 
2,200,000/) one-half now issued at 98}... 

Wellington and Manawatu Railway, 
| _ Limited (London Issue) : 
| Metr 

5 

(For repayment of 1868 loan.) 

199,080 17,917 

101,00 

19,000... 
20,000 

meat % 

neg 

+ RR aD 

olitan Gas Company of Melbourne 

| Hanmer Portland Cement, Coal, and Coke, 
| Limited 

oe OR gp 100,000 

gf OE ee 
Kyi So ie: aout 29,000 

80,000 

hi tea ie fe 

To date in 1883 . 38,768,579 
The corresponding total in 1882 reached 56,349,489/. 

_ The Stock Exchange Committee inform us that Mr 
Edmund W. Yates, Mr Edward E. Darvall, and Mr Claude 
H. McMullen, have been declared defaulters upon the Stock 
Exchange, 

ii ih RO ARO PG LP AIS 
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| Foreres ( ‘OVERNMENT SECURI ise i 
IGN G NMENT SeEcuRITIES.—The ris Mexi | Costa. Riea, Peruvian, Uruguayan, and io American Government stocks indicate that the tendency of the market is to operate in that direction ; the negotiations _ how going on with a number of these States are aflording | matter for speculation. Mexican, however, are not so high in price as they were early in the week. Turning to European stocks, Italian have advanced the most ; and 99 

THE ECONOMIST. aC TE OOM. _ Waa | 
cannot be looked upon as a low p | 
a 43 per Cent. stock. Spanish h 

| 

[ June 

rice for what is Virtually ave also im roved 
Russian and Turkish issues hay Proved, Bat 

; — = ave fallen: Russi Nn; Russian, because 
the hopes that political concessions would be aa. 
Imperial proclamation have not been realised : a te | 
disturbed state of Asia Minor jis affecting Turkish ot | 

_ British Governnent SeEcvrities.—The gisht fall ca | 
Saturday in the Home Funds has since Sidhe all on | 

recovered, and New 24 per Cents. have been in oa 

| 

‘ 

| Last LONING Paices > — 
§ We 

| Fri, | Sat. | ston. Tues, | Wed. Thur, a Wes 

Consols for Money............ 102 21012 2101323 102 3 102 3' » ae || 
Ditto Account ............ 102 flog 102° 3 102 ice jouly sau? +4] 

Reduced DeTs: Shicbesipe ses catia 1 $100} $100} ; 1008 3 100} 11004 3 100g } ~~ Hl 
NOW 3% veeeesseseee seseeeerers 1O0$ 31005 $160} | 1003 j/!00g 21 iim pt * |) 
PEE EP 3G bith chilvinkvbeuss iste 38 88 $ 8S } sf jl sett vf ame 8 i 

i- Exchequer Bills, June,3 % 2/ 7/p 2/ TP 2) T/p2/ Tp Tp 2 ip® tp 
Bank Stock (last dividend 

5} % ee aicae sedate a 298 5204 6204 6204 61204 6205 ¢: 
India 4 %, redeem. at par, | | oh Gam 6 +1 
eae 1888 sdihiemediiia _ § L03$ £1(33 £1095 £)1033 § 193} g 1092 » 

4} % Rupee Paper ...834 483} 483) 4524 433) 483! geug ” ™ 
Metropolitan rd of o ASE 4h AE) Com Boa | 
__Works 3} % Consols ... 1063 § 100} $106} {10} } 106) xd loses 

Corona, GoverNMENT Depentures.— Canadian 4 pes | | 
Cents. show a rise of 3; New South Wales 4 per Cents,,1: 
New Zealand 4 per Cents., 1; South Australian 4 per Cents, 
1; and Queensland and Victoria 4 per Vents., 4. a 

Advices from Sydney refer to a New South Wales Govern. | 
ment loan for 2,000,000/ as on the way, the issue to be | 
extended to 3,000,000/ should the market be favourable. It | 
was, by the way,just at this time last year that the last New | 
South Wales loan was placed, namely, 2,050,0001 of 4 per 
Cents. at about 1033 per cent. Not quite so good a price 
would be obtainable now, money being dearer in London, 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, 
Last Week. or Dee, | 

BD © 75 Rs bist esscagens coveesseecesses 101 2 + 
Ditto 6% Public Works, 1871 we O74 8h + i | 

Austrian 57 Silver Rentes, lessincometax 664 74 wn... OO TR we \ 
Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes .............ccscerc00 24 34 +I | 

Benrillass 5 7. BOOB oceic. ss. ececscssvecscecscseas GOR 100B + 3 |] 
SD, Sa IEE: en vonkebccncanecccrovesfibeteten 101 2 jis ae 

Se | Ree OT eee el | 
Buanos Ayres 6 Z, 1678 ......:0....cessereseeee 954 64 4 i} 
SR De BUD echicinAh tilisnnichxa-ditiinrtetone 914 2} an 
Cheatin Bact REA: WOE vsisininnesesinscnstctapnanens 104 114 + 2 | 
Danubian Principalities 8%, 1867 ......... 1¢8 10 vee os 
Egyptian Darieh Sanieh..................00 72.4 a 

Ditto 4 % Unified Debt Stock . 723 3} +} 
Ditto 5% Preference Stock .............. 24) 7 my 
Ditto 5 % State Domains Mortgage ... 96} 7 * 3 

Mabie TOG. 7 2, BEES. -sccivcvcciensecotosi cesses 1¢2 4 “ 
NI AE oll ecnc ce sweskedichapspibiaveix sensing 1083 3 os 

Hungarian 5 Z, 187S  .............ccceccssecees 964 7} 
Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ........ssscsesse+0+ 734 3 = 4 

Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... O1z ¢ 5 hi 
Ditto 6 %, Tobacco Bonds (less tax) ... 101 5 oe 

ROMO F Xp DOTS: vecereseronssesepesrsccscesens 110 12 “ ii 
PCOS OZ. avn nns veel Uieihstrdhds ono tatbecpiaank 293 + T 
Norwegian 44 %, 1876 .............sccessreeeeeee 101} 2 -? 
Pammeneny GS 5 BONO san ssc sss cas sescecenssesncoves 9} 104 +t 
Peruvints OF, USO  ..0.00000.05050s cnsdrenpacesers 143 15 . t 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 ............ 10} 11} > 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1353, &C........... 53% § ¢ | 
PHassia® 4% Comals ........00...ssccescesceese 1vl 2 oo | 

Boussian 5%, 1822 .........00.seesseeesseneeseeeees &4 6 fhe 
URS BZ, SOU ctecorsepconorncvnsnsceneevcrnene 903 6} a 
BGO SF BETO con ccncsecsnccssnyesncovearsccnes “O05 76 as 
ONS ES A at aa 

‘Ditto 5 7, 1872 ....... 86 7 ie 
RUNGE E Kis BIER. dacicccnocecneps sveceseccnsnqascte 3 $ 2 
Ditto 44 %, 1875 ....... gates Se tt ee Sanh 

Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 903 14 te 
Ditto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds......... om - ee 

Santa FE 7%, 1874 wscsesceecsecssesseeeeeeeeee LOL Sa 
Spanish New 4 % ......ccceceecsseseseevsersoceee O33 43 exit 1 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) ish : + 3 i 
ST sacs osiamecesorsgtemtensensetion Tce 

Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... §9 91 Sill 

Ditto © % WBS o.nccceececscscsnsvosersersesene 29 9 =i 
oS > SRR 2 as 

Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt)............ 118 ot 
MONIES BON oan nc cevecomens SNe 15} a 

THRGO-6 Z, DOOD vccccccsecesssscvcccscenveseoeees 124 13 eat | 

WEE FC OTE. cavrencsrsitcnscoaepamvaseses FO & coe in 

SIND 2, MUO vicpiaicavucseosernioninn: Pin ts a 

Ditto 9 %, Treasury Band C ........... 234 4 et 

Ditto 5 %, Ottoman Defence, 1877 ...... §&5 4 c - $ | 

United States 4} % (par 1024) ....cseeee M4} 15 ao 
Ditto 4 % (par 1024) 2.0... ce cssccsceneneeee 121} 2} +8 |] 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 (MOW 2 %)...ccecreee 43 3h eee 

WOE A wicsavanecthonsesscsesenpesctnuseese Beetle me ier 
Virginia 6 % Funded ..... ? 413 

Home Ratiways.—There is ” rel ae 
the recovery in Home Railway Ordinary § . off | 

ments how that a good deal of stock d bee ae 1 

the market for investment pu and with t important. | 

as regards fears of failures, the recovery has pense adverse 

In London and Brighton Deferred—in the face : ct 

working statement—the rise is as much 2s the weeks 
allowance for Whitsuntide traffic last year ON iy js 
figures are not unsatisfactory. The only stoc 



that having fallen 2, in addition to 8 last 
Vale. . ally | jower is Taff Vale, k before, on the prospect of a competing 

But | cook, and 4 the wee re, 

at = ‘ <<} ¢ through Parliament. ume ine Plowing shows the principal changes for the week 
he The [000W es” e awiinary stocks ari he lates 
the | | jn the quotations of ordinary stocks comparing the latest 

i " 5° on 
ynofficial prices - Closing Prices Closing Prices _ Inc. 

| on | Last Week. this Day. or Dec. 
ai ae een bg Ay * ¥ 

aD | Caledonian ...-----+2"* eee arn el 
Silke DENTE, Ee Banners ra ec caetens 743 3 -. 4 

|! Great Easter wvecwsssee ee ene ccsecsecee BEG 17 crneonees 117 18 + 1 
=o Great HORROR .oe.evoversennennrsreesrsensensee" . 110} 11} + 2 

te | ihe A ainmcmasenenmpnmrnservensnennerner” «Sea ar sy 1353 6 + YY 
‘a a WeGtelD cnncenverernerrre”’ « 1 s 

et wae apd YORMMDITE.......--0rererreroe SOR 1oe  teereanne 131 om + sf 
. London and PE riccesesmsn cern See 107% 83 + 7h 
i if i Ditto A ccuemaane suet ponmrsnees* O65 Ga. quemecess 263 + 3 
ef | ‘on, Chatham, and Dover . 5. - 

Mi _ Arbitration Preference ........--- 1Ol} 2 — i + 4 

“ London and Northh-Western......--vse-sss- a & enseeeeee e152 + 13 
ndon and SOUtN-WEStEID.....--..cverc-+ LORD SF seeeesens wae. S ove oe 

: eee, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire $5 Bane nees ms : 7 
Ditto Deferred ......s+sssesererersenererser eee 46 2 SS ~ 

] j 116} 17% —aeececvee 117 4 + 3 
‘ Metropolitan ....+..+,-+ ++ 564 7 53 + I} | Metropolitan District... « . 4 Oeeenecee set 11 

Sie estrone STE BE seeenens Pe as 
| North Staffordshire...... B55 Oh oe evtens et 7 2 i 
1 sgorth Beith .cccs.eses 8 93 8 + : 

4 | North-Eastern—Consols 170§ i *. -veeceen 1733 - 2 

| South-Eastern .......++++++ 126 8 —seveeeees eae tease 

er Ditto Deferred .......:+--0s0++++ 110} 4 wseeee M2F + 

}. The traffie receipts on seventeen principal railways of 

., the United Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, 

amounted for the week ending May 27 to 1,135,792%, 

| being a decrease of 74,7417 on the corresponding week 
| of last year. 

¢ | RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
: | Aggregate Receipts of 

| Week’s Receipts. Half-year to date.t 

r | 
Inc. or Dec. on Inc. or Dec. on 

e Correspond- Correspond- 
ing Week ing Period 

Amount. _in 1882, Amount. in 1882. 
; £ £ £ 

e Great Eastern............0.s00000 55,493 — 7,788 rercceeee 1,157,677 + 40,484 
} Great Northern . .. 69,146 — 4,089 ........ 1,387,478 + 1,319 

| Great Western ...cceceeseee 155,265 — 5,728 2,943,732 + 1,171 
Lancashire and Y orkshire... 69,873 — 3,798 1,453,026 + 16,362 
London and Brighton ......... 50,910 — 1,840 752,409 — 11,874 
London, Chatham, and Dover 23,044 — 1,989 418,110 — 3,367 
London and North-Western 197,382 — 12,810 3,910,549 + 46,963 
London and South-Western 55,249 — 5,225 962,674 — 4,234 

ne Lincoln. —_ + — 693,201 + $38,132 
| | Metropolitan ........ssccsserees 2402 + 254,133 + 13,858 

Metropolitan District ......... 7,985 + 720 156,279 + 3,744 
| _— eibeanedeceaiiones - 110,395 — 30,135 2,798,800 + 64,737 

} orth-Eastern Selb gitahad . 120.212 — 6,294 2,586,433 +- 63,195 
| South Eastern _— 37,117 — 3,786 719,740 — 2,545 

+ 1,819 938,166 + 20,355 
+ 763 355,387 + 5,288 
HBO ccccccnce 830,070 + 27,834 

1,135,792 — 74,741 «» 22,317,864 + 311,422 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginni gust. ' We give the agyreyate as published. =r $ Exclusive of Cheshire lines + 2,6081, 
_CotosiaL Rattways.—The advance is very strong in 
Grand Trunk stock after the late depression, and, indeed, all 
Canadian and Indian securities show an upward tendency. 
ee shares at 62 to 63, have risen 4 on the reek, ‘ 

Closing Prices Closing Pr i Daan aon Da or Dee Grand Trunk of Canada" Tag feg meh Posey Third PPUONOO 6... .ccciccicke. Mas Bi: i ges ri j + ot creat Indian Ms sccsssreciachidsate MR 3 oes — 
_ Of Canada... cece 44 : i“ ; ; 2 

© © resersrersvesencesssenseereceeeceses ees 1275 8} 127} 8} 
ane Ratn20ap SEcuRITIES.—The movements are 7 _ i this department. Erie Preference are 1 up; 
RP fe other stocks 3; while Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
San r, tave fallen 1; and Pennsylvania #7. St Louis and 
"he cg Preferred have improved 5. 
his ae pa as Buenos Ayres Great Southern stock 

| Brazil - 5) East Argentine shares, Great Western of 
: all 1: ad tan Brazilian, Lima, Ottoman, and San Paulo, 
| 4. “Mexic ~ and San Francisco, and West Flanders, 
iT: tok ene stock is 3 down, and the Preferences 
Duteh Rhenished - oo Uruguay Shares, } ; 

Sh, 2; and South A i 1 , i 
ee bee occurred in the iia. en 

of New Zeal gt Foreign, Bankof British Columbia, Bank 
| London and W. ak of Roumania, Chartered Mercantile, | and 0 enn London Chartered of Australia, 

es, 1: whi 2 Gown; and Bank of New South 
| There és tae tendon and County are quoted 2 lower. 
| English of the Riva. advance of 4 in Consolidated; } in 

a. in Nati sine ward in London Joint Stock, New ; 
AALS ayy . : 

| Katharine, oe and West India, London and | 
| Ne? Canal shares . ampton Docks all show a fall of 2. | 

€ risen 1 on the week. / 
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Coa AnD Iron.—Bolekow Vaughan are quoted } higher, 
and Nerbudda Coal }. 

ComMERCIAL, InpustTRIAL, &c.—Electric Light Companies 
have been rather firmer, Anglo-American Brush recording a 
rise of } on the 7/ paid and 4 on the 10/ paid, while Great 
Western Electric have risen },and Hammond }, India-Rubber 
Gutta Percha have risen 1, Native Guano }, and Rio City 

Improvements 3, while Telegraph Construction are 4 down. 
FinancraL, Lanp, &c.—American Investment Trust has 

risen 1, and Australian Mortgage Land and Finance }; 
but Hudson’s Bay are 1} lower, and Sabmarine Cables 
Trust, 1. 

Gas.— Brentford Stock has further improved 3, and this 
company has notified a further reducticn in the price of 
gas. 

InsuRANCE..-These shares are decidedly depressed — 
Alliance, British and Foreign, and Northern are 1 down, 
Atlas, Commercial Union, and Indemnity Marine }, Guar- 
dian 3, and Universal Marine }. ; 

Mrves.—-Cape Copper shares are } better; New Quebrada, 
Panncillo Copper, and Richmond Consolidated, }; and 
United Mexican, 7. Frontino are 3 down. 

Suippine.— Royal Mail Steam have fallen about 34, 
Peninsular and Oriental 1, and London Steamboat }. y 

TeLecRaPHS.—Globe, Submarine Scrip, and West India 
and Panama are all 4 up, but Brazilian Submarine have 
fallen 1}. 
Tramways.—Movements have been irregular, and with 

no particular significance. 
Warerworks.—-East London 

Southwark and Vauxhall 2. 
BuLiion.—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 

Pixley and Abell, dated May 31 :— 
Gold.—Although there have been some sma!] orders for the East, 

the demand has not been sufficiently active to absorb all the arrivals, 
and the Bank has therefore received since our last 154,000/, which 
has come to hand from Australia and the Continent; 83,000 sove- 
reigns, also from Australia, have been sent in. The French W. I. 
steamer brought 66,000/ from Central America, La Plata brought 
3,500/ from Brazils, W. I. steamers brought 38,700 from West 
Indies, Australia brought 125,120/ frem Axstralia—total, 233,3200. 
The Peshawur takes 20,000/ to Bombay. 

Silver.—The market keeps steady, the fluctuation having only 
been jd per oz. The arrivals have been unimportant. The amount 
brought by the West India steamers has been sold at 504d per oz 
standard. We have received from New York 63,520/; West Indies, 
49,8001 ; Brazils, 3,700/—total, 117,020. The P. and O. steamer 
takes 45,000’ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—The arrivals of the week have been about 
74,300/, chiefly by the West India steamers Solent and Don ; they 
are not yet disposed of. The price has been unchanged at 49d per 
oz, but the market is very quiet. 
Exchange.—30 lakhs of rupees of India Council bills were offered 

yesterday. The sales were—50,000 rupees cn Bombay, average rate, 
1s 7°312d ; 30,000 rupees on Madras, average rate, Is 7312d. Tenders 

at 1s 7;5d per rupee receive in full. Telegraphic transfers were also 
sold as follows:—On Calcutta, 29,00,000 rupees; average rate, 

ls 7:343d ; Bombay, 14,00,000 rupees; average rate, Is 7 343d ; 

Madras, 1,00,000 rupees ; average rate, Is 73543d. Allotments at 

ls 744d per rupee in full. Applications for 50 lakhs of rupees of 
bills will be received on 6th June. The latest quotations of exchange 
from the East are: For telegraphic transfers from Bombay and 
Calcutta, 1s 74:4 per rupee ; for bank bills at 4 months sight from 
Hongkong, 33 724 per dollar ; and from Shanghai, 5s 03d per tael 

The 4} per cent. rupee paper is 835 to $3}, and the 4 per cent. 80} 

to 80}. 
Quetations for Bullion—Gold. — Bar gold, fine, 77s 9d per oz 

standard ; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 77s 10}d per oz 

standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 10d per oz; South Auerican 

doubloons, 73s 84d per oz; United States gold coin, 76s 34d 

r 02z. 
Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 504d per oz standard; bar silver, con- 

taining 5 grs gold, 505d per oz standard ; cake silver, 544d per oz ; 

Mexican dollars, 49d per oz. Quicksilver, 5/ 10s. Discount, 3 

per cent. Reps Bhs fais Since 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Stock has risen 1, and 

ea , : | | 

| Rates of | | Rates of 
a Exchange a Exchange! 
{ n Lond'n.| } on Lond’n.) 

Paris ..........-. ‘May31! 25.29chs.| Short Lisbon _/May27) 533d $m date 
Antwerp.......... — 31} 25.30, | — NewYork.......— 31] 4342 (0 dyust 
puuaeokams | — 81} 132] | — ‘Havana ... if oe _ 
Frankfort ......) — 20.51 | — /j eps oH as 
Hamburg ...... }— 29) 2051, — MeReourne * oye j 

Berlin ...--.--» /— 30 eek | — ‘Riodé Janeiro — 22 jd Odysst 

Do oe == ees een isinaoes — 3 t ss 

coerce, = - Port ait 3 i a 

pg a lg ested | = ee i d sgt St — i= ohamia. — ...| aa ‘ 

Constantin’pl... — 1097 | — Bombay . — 31) 17%) tele- 
Rome ............ '— 25.20 — Madras .... — 31; 17% gr aphic 
Florence ....... — 25.16 — Calcutta .... | — 31 17%) transfers. 
Madrid ......... | 4730 | — HongKong | — 31) | = 
Bucharest.......— 27} 2% —- 3s j — 31 a 
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We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper cannot be looked upon as a low price for what ic «: 

having various periods to run, and a comparison with | a 43 per Cent. stock. Spanish have also — ra: 
previous weeks. Russian and Turkish issues have fallen: at _ 

enn the hopes that political concessio ! Man, becanye | we: ; : z ns would be made i. «| 
sé | Bank Bills. | Trade Bills. Imperial proclamation have not been vealiohv ak In the | 

ES 3 Months. 4 Months. 6 Months.3 Months..4 Months.6 Months. disturbed state of Asia Minor jis affecting Turkish mt -<—— pre pera Pritts a: _ British Government Secvrities.—The slight i 

Mar. 9... 243) 3 | s. | 43 | y- 84 ioe Saturday in the Home Funds has since Sir “j 
. ° * 4) z ' 

.! - f 

23. ‘4 3 : | 2 | 2 | 33 x | 3 recovered, and New 2} per Cents. have been in ining “2 4 | 2 33 | t. | 

April 8. 2 2 2 | 2 : | 23 33 | 33; | 8 Sommer LUE ING PRICK, ——— ee 1 

13... 24 | a | a | a | Soy] SH | S | Last ee 

modi ewe BS) a a | ee | ————____ Fri, Sat. | Mon. | Tues.| Wed. Thur, day, (yt | 
May es a3 : 34 # sf 3} 3h a Consols for Money............ 102 $1013 210132} 102 4202 bw etree 

a of 3] 33 4 | 4 th | ‘4 4s pvitte Account pshiedinad 108 a loee 102 4102 4102 j July 3101 ¢ +5) 

ls 383) 3 444 | 4 20d SZ ssseveees : ; 1004 3 100g 31 ; So 

25 =i 3} ; 3; 3 : 3h : | 3} i st ii | ‘ ‘ | 4 ? ow oy 4s ~ = 160} 4 i008 Hite {14 Lime | +i il 

. i« ats ‘ } 4 ! * Jo sth ensecvesseescecoveses : S 4 g§2 7 Po + 4 { 

June _1...' 39 4 83 3p | 3 bgt across : or Exchequer Bills, June, 3 % 2/ 7/p2/ 7/p 2) 7 oa ; 2} Sst a) xd i+ | || 

Suitable for France. Bank Stock (last dividend | ‘ee t “Pi tipy ip. | | 

te) oe ee ; Se icateeionaksanne 298 5: 294 6294 Glen, ¢ 
The — allowances for deposits at call and notice India ei win. a ei 5204 6204 6204 6204 6204 Gam G+ | 

are given below .— etober, 1888... 1033 § 1033 £1033 £1033 £1033 £ L083 b 1092 5 i 

Private and joint stock banks at notice ............+ 3 per cent. Meron tee oi 83h 483) 485) 453} 4's3y° 4.83)" Hn es | 

Discount houses at call ......... .... seteesneeeeeensaneneeeees 3 per cent. | Works 3} % Consols ... 1063 § 106} 3 106} 3 106} shop 9! sa A z | 

— seven days’ NOLICE ..........-++eeeeeeee 3} per cent. C neniin +s 4 2 2% xd 16+} 

_ fourteen days’ notice ..........-...00++ 344 per cent. OLONIAL VERNMENT DEBENTURES.— Canadian he 
Cents. show a rise of 4; New South Wales 4 per Cents,, 3: 
New Zealand 4 per Cents., 1; South Australian 4 per Conta. 
1; and Queensland and Victoria 4 per Cents, 3, 4 

Advices from Sydney refer toa New South Wales Gover. H 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 

cities are as under, market rates showing a little recovery 

in Paris as the settlement has commenced :— 
Bank Open | Bank Open § 

Rate. nc Rate. Market. | ment loan for 2,000,000/ as on the way, the issue to be 
Paris ......... 3 Feb.22... 22 | Brussels ...... 34 Feb. 11... 3 extended to 3,000, 0007 should the market be favourable, It | 

ee secnabien 4 Jan. 19... 23 — — a ve t was, by the way,just at this time last year that the last New | 
‘rankfort ... ... 006 Se. f WOMRD, nocmee ‘eb. 22... South Wales 1 , ‘ > DOR ‘ 
Hamburg ... .. 28 | St Petersbrg. 6 Oct.’79... 54 4 ales loan was placed, namely, 2,050,001 of 4 per | ‘ . = + . ’ 

Cents. at about 103} per cent. Not quite so good a price | 
would be obtainable now, money being dearer in London, | 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 
latest unofticial quotations :— ae 

Amsterdam... 4 May 7... 33 New York (call money) 14 2. 

Tue Srock Markets.—At length there is a distinct 
recovery in prices in the Stock Exchange. This is not the 
case, perhaps, in the Home Funds, Bank shares, and those 
departments comparatively unaffected by the recent failures in 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

: ‘ : : ntine 6 %, 1868 — this Day. or Dee, || 
the House ; but in the Home and Canadian Railways the rise SD caY sche Bake ee me ze {| 
. a . . /e ’ Gd ceeaeeesecee ize ‘ ote 

| is really striking, as well as in South American | Austrian5~SilverRentes, lessincometax 66} 74 sae 
| Government securities, Dealings have at the same time | putes 2? Se eer sot ie} +t | 

" . i d fog ASOD cocceeess coos OU + ¢ | 

been fairly active, and since the settlement the Ditto 5X, Bit .. 101 2 oe 
° ‘ ° : PEN D Ley OED ovkasocnsitns sscasiesesstenedpeose $ 2] 

| desire has cerainly been to purchase stock. Three failures | Buenos Ayres 6 SR ice ind. in hci 954 6} +3 
have been notified during the week, but they are not of | Chilian 5 7, M903 oo. sssssssssssssssseeenssees 10d id} 77 | 
very material significance, and altogether the settlement | Danubian Principalities 82) 1867700". 108.10 = 
completed on Wednesday passed off better than had been | PpHay er ea eee af, ; | 

! ss - ~ e ° a fo . TK decsevccseee Jag 0 ? 

anticipated. The rates of continuations were not quite so} Ditto 5% Preference Stock 0.0... 04) 2 + } 
high as had been looked for, as the demand for many “nkarecun i ore i. 

o,e S : = —_ fog BOE cercscneswernenneeneceeeee a ow 

| securities for investment purposes kept supplies short. I BR cregereccoetevreeteeneecte vem art on 
| y ° . . 6 BBD fog BSED  coccorccsccescvcvcccccercoe Sif ss aveneveee PUG IR — ore ove 

Money, too, was obtainable on stock in fair quantities at | Ditto 4 “Gold Rentes 00077 754 ; = 4 
about jor | per cent. above Bank rate. The fine weather | Malian 97, Toheres beaks fastcas as 3 0 

3 / 7} ate + : . J Ay ODAC onds (less tax) ... 3 cin 

has not been without its influence in the Stock Exchange. | Japanese 7%, 1873 ..........0cs:sussssseee 110 12 ws 
The most important new issue this week—the Swedish | Xotvesian 4) 018620 TO 2} sth 

_ loan—being required to repay other bonds falling due, we Eosoguay © i iste ve Ta at 7 
have treated as not increasing the supply of investments in “Ditto Consolidated 6 7. 1872. " 30} 33} . 

| the market. The prospectuses of this and of the three ee en 1353, EC... .++00+0++ i i. 
| following securities in the list below will be found in our | Rumian $1892 0000 ae a) 
i advertisement columns. Ditto 5 a 1862 CORRE Ree RHR Re eee ERE ERE REE eee $4} 5} ms i | 

First TREO BF BETO oon ccnesssesscrenecesans none e6) Tt a 

Cepital Payment Further | -Ditto$ 9.1812 ccc OP = | 
oan, Pam, Liability. | Ditto 5 %, 1878 .c.scccoscccsesccvsccsssseesncees s3 } 2-5 

| Previously recorded in 1863 ernnn 28,319,499 . Die eee Dutch, 6 4, 1864 and 1866 | 904 if aie 
é yO fy : 3 eo CaS 

| Swedish 4% 1880 (Third Instalment of aie Ditto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds.......-. a? ee 
2,200,000) one-half now issued 8 7 ace a Santa Fé 7 % ES TRS Sey ees ae 101 3 ah 

Wellington and cenhenne a. (For repayment of 1868 loan.) Spanish New 4 % ....+.se..-ceoecescosseesereeees 633 45 cae 
Limited (London Issue) .................. . 199,080 17,917 Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 10° + 3 || 

Metr litan Gas Company of Melbourne ’ vee ‘ Ditto 2 Jovsvserses eovcccveses sete eeees nensasne sees 4 ae pa: 

BY Debentures........csccesesccsesssecesssssss sc 100,000... 101,000 Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 59 © -1 
Hanmer Portland Cement, Coal, and Coke, ’ ese n een % oa we eo ecececsescesenscvegesese > 3 “és i 

I ss cenastnceddened’ J Fed cpeoachelsiasenc og ioesenseyene.< me me 
| _ Limited alata tidteastscisaas 48,000... 19,0008... 2 tto 5 8 
William Elmore, Limited, Preference ...... 100,000 none e000 ames bs ee pee ii is) es 

whee Ditto 6 7, 1869 124 13 > itto 6 7 uieinae anaes 2 447,080 53 
; Ditto 4} Z, USTL  cccceccesecceescneeeee 73 4 de inte ne ce 

*. To date im 1883 oo... .sccccceecsssses 38,766,579 Ditto 6 Bp ABTS acs My 18 - A 
i i ® Ditto 9 %, Treasury Band C ....-.00 2 . 

Ty ° cervenpesning total in 1882 reached 56,349,4897. Ditto 5 $ Ottoman Defence, 1877 «..... $4. :s 
a 1e : = Exchange Committee inform us that Mr Coa. BORA) -~ecorererrsner sat 24 i 

y y . i % ty) cesceceecereeerseneeeneeens a1? - 

H MeM . -¥ eR Mr Edward E. Darvall, and Mr Claude | Uruguay 6 7, 1871 (now 2f ,)..-e-.-ees 43 3h 1 
° av. u =! y *Is » at. » 4 eee eee ese ree eer ere ete eee een essere eee oe w= 

moe sa en, have been declared defaulters upon the Stock eouee z anaes See era 41 3 
ab . 

vee | 2 a 

Home Ratiways.—There is no longer any dou . 

the recovery in Home Railway Ordinary stocks. if 

ments how thas a good deal of stock had be ae | 

the market for investment purposes, and witht jmportaat | 

as regards fears of failures, the recovery has a adverse 

In London and Brighton Deferred—in 
the face a aking | 

working statement—the rise 18 as much as the weeks 

allowance for Whitsuntide traffic last ee which 8 

figures are not unsatisfactory. The only 

ForeicN Government Securivirs.— 
Costa Rica, Peruvian, Uruguayan, 
American Government stocks indicate that the tendency of the market is to operate in that direction ; the negotiations now going on with a number of these States are affordine matter for speculation, Mexican, however, are not so high in price as they were early in the week. Turning to Européan stocks, Italian have advanced the most ; and 92 

The rise in Mexican, 
and other South 

i 

} 



j \ > <. 
. n Francisco Preferred have improved 5 

le, that having fallen 2, in addition to 8 last 

week before, on the prospect of a competing 

ing through Parliament. 
liy as sung th Ss ps ~ i. following shows the principal changes for the week 

iF a quotations of ordinary stocks comparing the latest 

in ; 

| ywer 18 Taff Va 

as and 4 the 

| unoflicial a Closing Prices Closing Prices _ Inc. 

Last Week. this Day. or Dec. 

pk ee t 4 
Caledonia <-vve-vsvsngnerrerseneee ss 

- 1 

Ditto Deferred, NO. 2 ~.-.-»--rv-rseerr-0"=" : oa 

| re a ccavcnencertoeoovene 116.17 a 
en 03} 9} . 

| eee eedhntt cacecespeceeosrsercceeetet 134} i + r 

eeushire and Yorkshire......-+++++ 
wee - P 

+ 

-_ m Brighton mesemeereeeet
 aay 

: i 

Nitto A nee Se 
po 

|» don, Chatham, and DOver .....--.-++++* 254 

London pitration Preference .......0.++ 1013 2 
+ 1 i 

| London and North-Western.......-+-2ser0e09 
1743 8 

London and South-Western......-+.-+20
:0+5 1314 2) 

a 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 85 
+ i 

|" Pitto Deferred ......-..c+srererererecenrs eee - tn 
+ : 

| Metropolitan ......-+. ses
eecsneeescoscerceeeseserese 

. ‘ 
z if 

Metropolitan District.......-.-+-s-r-rresrereee 56} 
2 

1) Shida .......ceccssssessseessessrenesenensenconsnee 137§ # + 1} 

| North Stalfordshire..........-.eessssesssessners 85} 64 + 

| North Bitiab wssevesssoeesseeenseesesssen 98 3 +1 

| North-Eastern—Consols,.......+-++:++s++ereee9 Lom, § . 3 

| Gouth-EASterM ......cecssesessresseeneseecenerenes 26 8 sth 

Ditto Deferred euncbestecdnccecoccegncesoosssoge 
110} 3 . + 24 

The traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways of 

the United Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, 

"gmounted for the week ending May 27 to 1,135,792/, 

being a decrease of 74,7417 on the corresponding week 

of last year. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Week’s Receipts. Half-year to date.t 

= or Dec. = Inc. or Dee. on 
rrespond- Correspond- 

ing Week in Period 
Amount. in 1882. Amount. 1882. 

£ £ £ £ 
Great Basterm..........00c0rseseee 55,493 — 7,788  cccvcceees 1,157,677 + 40,484 
Great Northern ............-000+ 69,146 — 4,089 1,387,478 + 1,319 
Great Western ............ce0000 155,265 — 5,728... cecees 2,943,732 + 1,171 

| Lancashire and Yorkshire... 69,873 —- 3,798 .......0 1,453,026 + 16,362 
| London and Brighton ......... 50,910 — 1,840 ....crs0e 52,409 — 11,874 

London, Chatham,and Dover 23,044 — 1,989 418,10 — 3,367 
London and North-Western 197,382 — 12,810 3,910,549 + 46,963 
London and South-Western 55,249 — 5,225 962,674 — 4,234 

| Manchester,Sheff.,& Lincoln. 35,699 + Sai ~ ogee 693,201 + $38,132 
a eae 12,402 + GEE  scsticbes 254,133 + 13,858 

Metropolitan District .......... 7,985 + 720 156,279 + 3,744 
SMU - sscscoscs ncsseresersiacnese 110,395 — 30,135 ......... 2,798,800 + 64,737 
North-Eastern ,..........0c00008 IASIS — Ge wack 2,586,433 + 63,195 
a hidbbensiletessbaneeta he) ee ae 719,740 — 2,545 

fT Us icncncn een ceccaich 58655 + 1,819 ¢ 355 
*Glasgow and South-Western 23,539 + 763 cevedsaiia rene ; oom 
*North Britigh ..........s00000 53,426 + 2502 ......... 830,070 + 27,834 

1,135,792 — 74,741 -. 22,317,864 + 311,422 

* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginnin n the s fi of August. 
+ We give the agyreyate as published. = . 
} Exclusive of Cheshire lines + 2,6082. 

_ COLONIAL Raitways.—The advance is very strong in 
Grand Trunk stock after the late depression, and, indeed, all 
Vanadian and Indian securities show an upward tendency. 
——— shares at 62 to 63, have risen 4 on the 

week, 
Closing Prices Closing Prices In British Possession , is . Bombay and Baroda 7 ia _ ensasaaniie arty a ie per 3, Grand Trunk of Canada... 7. ee ee 1 ea . Ditto Third Preference... “SR eee Omer ‘at i + 4 per Indian Peninsula..................... SA aa 14d as ea resern Of Canada... ..ccsscccce i 4 ; 143 i + : a ee eae 127} 8} ss 

vane ae SecuritiEs.—The movements are 
al i a department. _Erie Preference are 1 up; 

he ee ier stocks 3; while Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
. aut have fallen 1; and Pennsylvania 3. St Louis and 

= eee —Buenos Ayres Great Southern stock 
razil lm =] East Argentine shares, Great Western of 

» imperial Brazilian, Lima, Ottoman, and San Paulo, i & ° « 

43 and Recife a ? . 
2 Mexican hae sto oo and West Flanders, 
‘1: @ ary stock is 3 down, and the Preferences entral Argenti a 
Dutch Rhenish” a 1; Central Uruguay Shares, 43 
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and Nerbudda Coal }. 
CommMERcIAL, InpustriaL, &c.—Electric Light Companies 

have been rather firmer, Anglo-American Brush recording a 
rise of } on the 7/ paid and 4 on the 10/ paid, while Great 
Western Electric have risen },and Hammond }, India-Rubber 
Gutta Percha have risen 1, Native Guano j, and Rio City 
Improvements 4, while Telegraph Construction are 4 down. 

FinancraL, Lanp, &c.—American Investment Trust has 
risen 1, and Australian Mortgage Land and Finance }; 
but Hudson’s Bay are 1} lower, and Seabmarine Cables 
Trust, 1. 

+48.— Brentford Stock has further improved 3, and this 
company has notified a further reducticn in the price of 
gas. 

InsuRANCE.-These shares are decidedly depressed — 
Alliance, British and Foreign, and Northern are 1 down, 
Atlas, Commercial Union, and Indemnity Marine 3, Guar- 
dian 3, and Universal Marine }. 

Mrves.—Cape Copper shares are } better; New Quebrada, 
Panncillo Copper, and Richmond Consolidated, }; and 
United Mexican, ?. Frontino are } down. 

Srippinc.— Royal Mail Steam have fallen about 34, 
Peninsular and Oriental 1, and London Steamboat }. , 

TeLecrapns.—Globe, Submarine Scrip, and West India 
and Panama are all } up, but Brazilian Submarine have 
fallen 1}. 

TramMWAYs.—Movements have been irregular, and with 
no particular significance. 

Warerworks.—-East London 
Southwark and Vauxhall 2. 
BuLiion.—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 

Pixley and Abell, dated May 31 :— 
Gold.—Although there have been some small orders for the East, 

the demand has not been sufficiently active to absorb all the arrivals, 
and the Bank has therefore received since our last 154,000/, which 
has come to hand from Australia and the Continent; 83,000 sove- 
reigns, also from Australia, have been sent in. The French W. L 
steamer brought 66,000/ from Central America, La Plata brought 
3,500/ from Brazils, W. I. steamers brought 38,700/ from West 
Indies, Australia brought 125,120/ from Acstralia—total, 233,3204. 
The Peshawur takes 20,000/ to Bombay. 

Silver.—The market keeps steady, the fluctuation having only 
been yd per oz. The arrivals have been unimportant. The amount 
brought by the West India steamers has been sold at 504d per oz 
standard. We have received from New York 63,520/; West Indies, 
49,8001; Brazils, 3,700/—total, 117,020. he P. and O. steamer 
takes 45,000’ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—The arrivals of the week have been about 
74,300/, chiefly by the West India steamers Solent and Don ; they 
are not yet disposed of. The price has been unchanged at 49d per 
oz, but the market is very quiet. 

Exchange.—30 lakhs of rupees of India Council bills were offered 
yesterday. The sales were—50,000 rupees cn Bombay, average rate, 
1s 7°312d ; 30,000 rupees on Madras, average rate, Is 7312d. Tenders 

at 1s 7:4d per rupee receive in full Telegraphic transfers were also 

sold as follows:—On Calcutta, 29,00,000 rupees; average rate, 

ls 7°343d; Bombay, 14,00,000 rupees; average rate, Is 7 343d ; 

Madras, 1,00,000 rupees ; average rate, Is 7543d. Allotments at 

ls 744d per rupee in full. Applications for 50 lakhs of rupees of 
bills will be received on 6th June. The latest quotations of exchange 
from the East are: For telegraphic transfers from Bombay and 

Calcutta, 1s 7454 per rupee; for bank bills at 4 months sight from 

Hongkong, 3s 74d per dollar ; and from Shanghai, 5s O§d per tael. 

The 44 per cent. rupee paper is 834 to 53}, and the 4 per cent. 803 

to 802. 
Govtsblone for Bullion—Gold. — Bar gold, fine, 77s 9d per oz 

standard ; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 77s 10jd per oz 

standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 10d per oz; South American 
doubloons, 73s 84d per oz; United States gold coin, 768 34d 

r 02. 
gp silver, fine, 504d per oz standard; bar silver, con- 

taining 5 grs gold, 504d per oz standard ; cake silver, 544d per oz; 
Mexican dollars, 49d per oz. Quicksilver, 5/ 10s. Discount, 3 

per cent. 5 AE Se 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Stock has risen 1, and 

and South Austri 4 ‘ cha . é ustrian, 4. Hardl 
pe has occurred in the Obligations. |” ime ‘eed Rates of tadnel Rates of | 
ANKS.— Anolo-Foreio - es Exchange Dates, E*change 

of New Ze. ec A reign, Bank of British Columbia, Bank jDates. jon Lond’n.| AMES. on Lond'n.| 

London and West nk of Roumania, Chartered Mercantile, | Paris ........./May31| 26.20cha| Short Lisbon May27, 534d $m date 
and Oriental. Ester, London Chartered of Australia, | Antwerp-...... — 31] 2530} | — New York....... — 31} 4.84 60 dyass 

ental, are all 2 down - and Bank " | Amsterdam ...) — 31} 1221 | — Havana .. et 
es, or while Londo: a ank of New South | Frankfort ...... ea 20.51 pus ‘Melbourne... — ... § ee ie. «w 

| There ‘has been n and County are quoted 2 lower. | Hamburs ~~) = 50) So4oh | — into de Janeiro’ — 221° sya Sodysst 
English of the Rives ee of 4 in Consolidated ; 2 in De «= — 29} 2082) 3mdate Batavia... —.j fee 

| and } in National Pro late; 4 in London Joint Stock, New ; | Bambare ~~ — 3 oo | — Port Eiizabeth: ~ wtf et ow 
Cayars AND ee ! se Petersburg. —~ Ig i — ee. —— a wa ok ogt. 

§ ASD Docks,—East : | Constantin’pl.., — 1 — Bom ne] — UY - 
lig Kat ne, and South and West India, London and | e-\ = 25.20 ack etc. ete 31) Ik lerieghic 

1 uez Canal shares ampton Docks all show a fall of 2. | win} ON MANS | Colcetin -....| — i ER) Se anetoms 

“ve nisen 1 on the week. —=a o°|- Sica By 

Coat AND Iron.—Boleckow Vaughan are quoted } higher, [ 



amano [June 2, 1gg3 | 
: reco gg Pcie of 3/ o share, making a total of 5/ per ie te a farther dividers | 

| Price Negotiated on ‘Change. | CF to 6% per cent. @ financial yew, | 
|<< | __ ambeth Waterworks.—A call of 151 per share biel | May 29. \ May 31. share paid up) was made on the whole, half, and wares 85 pet 
‘Money. | Paper. | Money. Paper. 12,987 to 15,782, payable on April 2. The revenue share, Nog 

= pared with the corresponding period of 1882 exhihite en ! &™ | 
a pci on the aaa rents; &c., and of 1,154/ o Increate of | 

At sight 1 surplus transferred from the revenue ac nee oat F Hamburg. 8 months interest account 49,226). After payment of interes oiled wd | 
Frenkfort-on-the-Main ................ debt, debenture stock, calls in advance, &c., there remains a bead Siete | | 28 38% 48,788/, out of which the directors reco Vailable € 1 1 mmend a dividend of 7, ». | 
ee Sennen | 5 56} | 25 cent, which will leave about 3271 to be carried forward, |? ™* | 

|“ eee — | 238 Liebig’s Extract of Meat.—The balance of ° 
Paris” Ay iacanguotdenvassnesenisy nollie See | * 7 out o which aii —s dividend of 2h pal ch Seen A | 

mceminn oa dla a te 50 | 25 45 ruary. It is now proposed to distribute a further i} wae | 
Genoa, Naples, &C. ..........c.csscssseeee: : 25 makin wee cent. for the year. The reserve is to be in ie | 
PROG cos eresecsessnssssesscevossssseunerenes 15,000/, and 6,152/ is to be paid to the local manager, and the Be? i 

Barcelons n and River Plate directors, leaving 4,815/ to be carried fortaf, 
Seville he profits for the year have been diminished by the high price 
Valencia 464 paid for the cattle. p 
a ee £ : Pandora Theatre, Limited.—Creditors must send in their Claims | ingualiesiisteadt ; by 30th June to Mr A. W. Stead, of 74 Chancery lane, the official | 

liquidator. 
NOTICES AND REPORTS. Peninsular and Oriental Steam.—For the half-year ended March | 

31st a dividend is recommended at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, | 
The extent of recent oe has had the effect of lowering | 

STOCKS. freights throughout the East, and consequently returns from freight || 
Hungarian 6 per Cent. Rentes.—Messrs N. M. Rothschild and Sons | are disappeinting. The passenger receipts are, however, fully man. | 

are prepared to receive the bonds drawn for reimbursement on Ist tained. va 
July next. The bonds must be deposited one month previous to| Plymouth, Devonport,and District Tramways,—The directors hare 
their repayment. made a call of 2/ per share, payable by 18th June. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES, ‘ South-Eastern Railway Provident Savings’ Bank.—During the year | 
East Argentine. —-For 1882 the gross receipts were 40,863/, against | Aenosits amounting to 35,976! were received, while the withdraval 35,752/ in 1881 ; the expenses were 31,000/, against 30,765/, and the | wore 27,448/. The interest accrued and added to the accounts was | 

profit 9,863/, against 4,986. The guaranteed interest for 1882, with 6,891. The balance to the credit of depositors’ accounts bas | 

the profit yr omer items, a ee to aaa After | increased in the year by 15,419/, and now amounts to 181,970. | 
ing the debenture interest and other c es, thére remains , ‘ ares sail 

144131, tS which is added the balance fron 1881 0 S700, WN | coe oan nee One metal Ch The eee ee 
a total of 191,179. The dividend of 1/ 5s per shate paid’ in July | 31,935/, from which there has been deducted | an 
last year amounted to 42,620/, leaving a balance of profit on Decem- | 2¢preciation; leaving 20,188/, out of w 29 Right: yee proposed at | 
ber 31 of 148,559/. the rate of 4 per —. per eon = = oe ro a . 

1| Matanzas and Sabanilla 7 ver Cent. Loan.—Messrs J. H. Schrider | 2294 go and ie nae “Licumeehian a the dovelaganat ot te 
and Co. announce that the half-yearly interest, due 15th inst., will 123! to " pepsin wheel lds, tt ~ tnd catia tte te 
be paid on that date. They also publish the numbers of 100 bonds, | ©™pany’s — sae fields, the estimated capital outlay 

amounting to 10,000/, which have been drawn for payment on | CUfTent year 1s heavy. 
June 15. MINING COMPANIES. 

Oregon and California.—The London and San Francisco bank are ms oy ‘entral Diamond.—The directors have declared a divi- | 
prepared to pufchase the dividend warrant No. 2 of the preferred Pond pry pet pera the 1 ast quarter. . 
stock. The price is 10s 2}d sterling per share, being at the rate of Cape Copper Mining.—The directors have declared a dividend of 
49d sterling per dollar. The stock certificates must be lodged at 3 ith a bonus of equal amount. the bank, as they are required for the purpose of having a notice SS per Mate, together wit te 
stamped thereon that the stock is now subject to the provisions of NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL es 
the lease, construction contract, and second mortgage. Hanmer Portland Cement, Coal. and Coke, Limited- agit 

ae 60,000/, in 5/ shares, of which the vendor takes 2,400 fully paid Pl 

art payment. The company is formed to carry on the business ¢ | 

ortland cement manufacturers, and to acquire and a eee i 

hydraulic limestone quarries and kilns at Trelogan, Flintshire, ané 

| 
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ethic English Bank of the River Plate-—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 2 per cent. for the half-year ended 31st March. 

London and River Plate.—-The directors have declared an interim 
dividend of 4 per cent. for the half-year ended March 31, free of aiso to acquire the Hanmer Colliery. It is stated that the company 
income tax. 

| 

ae 4 Th | 
" ill h acilities for producing a good cement at a low cos | 

{ London and South- Weatern.—At a special meeting the og cee ae is 22,000 in cites ted 12,0002 in fully-paid shares. | 

resolved to divide the shares of 100/ each with 20/ paid into two L shire and Yorkshire Railway—New 151 Shares—A call has | 
shares of 50/ each with 10/ paid. anca ks | 

| 

fe. 

3 eels ee 

Rye wag mots oa 

ag were 

PA, a pact Be Gea tag Ci gal reat) See CGB 1: Bs 9: ER oe REE AB I NF Be iM NG Bete iang qgend 
AE le 5 ROT engin ss oo" BS : C a 

July next. 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES. been made of 3/ per share, pay re “ " er Cent. Debentures.— 

City of London Fire.—Forthe yearended 31st March, the fire premium Metropolitan Gas Company oy Me owl ad applications for income was 254,065/, and the total income 263,000/. The fire losses, how- | The Commercial Bank of Australia will rec f 101, Such deben- 
j| ever, took 185,476! of this, or more than 70 per cent. In addition to | 100,000/, in debentures of 100/ each, at the ge April, 1908, The 
}| the losses, there is an amount of 60,491/, which has been paid as com: | tures will be repayable eT a rol of which 557,210 is paid 
| missions, including agents’ commissions on the profits of the 1881-2 | company’s authorised capital is 1, d have been at the rate of 12 pe 
| business. Thete were also branch and agency expenses, 7,413/ ; | up, and the dividends recently pai a etaaliad verte 
| directors’ fees, 3,000/ ; salaries, 3,959/; advertising outlay, &c. ;} cent., while the company has also a subs C, J. Hambro’ and | while the fire losses outstanding, in addition to the 193,4751 paid | Swedish Government 4 per Cent. Loon-— Moore © ‘Paris, and the 
within the year, amount to about 32,000/. Son in London, the Banque de Paris et des — sion bonds for Lion Fire Assurance.—At an extraordinary meeting, a resolution | Norddeutsche Bank, Hamburg, offer for eel a at the price 
was confirmed to the effect that the capital should be reduced by | 1,100,000/, in amounts of 20/, 100/, 500/, and ¥e the third issue for j| 156,819/, lost or unrepresented by available assets, and that the | of 984 per cent., such bonds forming part 0 eds of the issue are # 4| reduction should be effected by cancelling 1/ 15s a share, so that the | 2.200,000/ authorised March, 1890. © proce ‘ol 093,600, which 
capital may consist of 825,000’, divided into 100,000 shares of 8/ 5s | redeem the 5 per cent. loan of 1868, amounting resent mds are ,each, of which 89,611 are issued, having 1/5s per share paid up| will be paid. off Ist July next, while P1380 by means of | thereon. to be paid off at par within fifty years from eervel after 

| Queen Insurance.—For 1882 the fire premiums, less reinsuranees, | an accumulative sinking fund, the right being d. or to pe of 
were 560,335/, and the losses 440,906’. After providing fora dividend | April, 1895, either to increase the sinking aan “ing six months | 

i} at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, the fire reserves stand at the whole balance of the loan outstanding on g! 
301,598), In the life branch, 885 new policies were issued for 271,830/, | notice. ae Share capita and the life fund, by the addition of 39,897/ in the year, now Wellington and Manawatu Railway, Line 5 per cet 

i amounts to 430,209/. The total funds are 1,018,805/ ; the income, 500,000/, in 5/ shares, and debenture capital, 400; 11 receive ap . 
eee debentures. The London and Westminster Bank wi 

. ; ae i : , hares, the e ! ie ae a — of the last Parliamentary return the total cations until 12 o’clock on 5th June for 39,816 s mg 
: s N 

r having, it is stated, been subscribed for m < 
\ _. _ MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. iutendésd to construct a line of railway from W | Avonside Engine, Limited.— Messrs Spain Brothers and Co. announce | land, to a point near Palmerston in the TT eth 
| a further dividend of 8s 4d in the pound, payable on 30th May, both of 84 miles, where the railway will join the : . at the | to the unsecured creditors and also to the debenture holders,’ These the New Zealand Government, and as it will form 
| payments will make, with th i ivi : : : ‘+ is expected to become ted and there are assets yet to “ Rolie’ dividends, 15s in the pound, | from Wellington to the north it is expec s 

, ae main line to Auckland. It will pass throug 
4 aaieteas i. an a Limited.—Creditors must send in their | some bys best land in the colony. a eo 
pees 7 liguida ae to Messrs Wenham and Brown, of Birming- | grant the company land to the value 0 
| the line. : 
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TRADE. 

Marx Lave, Frrpay Eventne. 

further polonged, the crops all round make 

ok is now extremely promising. The 

the various markets in favour of the 

ty of the weather, that at all times 
ery materially, and the 

uently very slow, and the changes slight. 

wheat from farmers have decreased, and 
combined with very good quality 

the stability of these descriptions, 
paratively little of other kinds 

In the importing markets, 
lies in conjunction with the weather 

tendencies of prices more decided, 
uent decline of 
s have consisted 

—“ghe Commercia 
THE CORN 

the trade is to put 

But the uncertainty 

odifies its influence v } 
i 
{ 
{ 
| 

| 
} 

ition, have assistec 

‘cultural markets, where com 

uotations are upheld. 

dered the easier 
es there is a rather f 

In London the increased arriva 
ts, on which the decline is the most 

American red winter wheats continue scarce, and as 

hardened to the extent of about 2 cents per bushel, or 
these descriptions have in al! positions been 

better than no*iinal, being 

influences have ren 

rather over 6d per qr, : 
comparatively firm, but they are little 
too dear for this market. Last week the imports of foreign wheat 

| and flour into the United Kingdom amounted to about 388,000 qrs, 
or nearly 100,000 qrs over the usual estimates. Next week the 
arrivals are estimated at 334,000 qrs, and may be expected to be 
exceeded by something" approaching a similar proportion shown in 

In the forecast the quantity of wheat 
has decreased 46,000 qrs, and the 

visible supply in America by 300,000 bushels, or 50,000 qrs, 
but the former item is equal to that of last year at this time, whilst 
the latter is 1,250,000 qrs more than in 1882. On this view forward 
purchases are not made at all eagerly, and the week’s business sums 
up very moderately. Taganrog, on passage, has sold at 36s to 37s; 
Arima, at 438; No. 2 Calcutta club, April, via Canal, at 40s 3d to 
40s 61; and June-July shipments, at 40s 9d, the market closing 
weaker for the last descriptions. Coast cargoes of rea winter Ameri- 
can dearer at 45s 3d, American terms. 
passing in flour, but imports, having moderated, there has been less 
pressure to sell. Nevértheless, from recent arrivals there is still a 
gool deal on hand, which renders the market flat and heavy. 

rley in all positions is firmer. 
spot values are firmer. 

the week previous. 
and flour on the water 

ere has not been much 

r. Imports are light, and 
: The quality on passage has increased 
24,000 quarters, or to 104,500 qrs, against 102,000 qrs last year. For 
arrival Azoff barley, on the way, has sold at 233 6d. Maize comes 
in slowly,and upholds its value in consequence, though the demand is 
not large. For arrival the market to-day was slack 
strong. During the week Danubian, June-Jul 
at 28s 6d, and American mixed at 27s 9d. 
435,500 qrs (against 290,000 
of 190,000 qrs on the week. 
to telegrams to-day, has decreased 1,300, 
but farmers appear to be deliverin 
Western depots have 
Of oats, the arrivals in London have 
consisting chiefly of the commoner 
have rather receded in v. 
change, Peas firm. 
The following table estima 

since the Ist September, contr 

, and barely so 
y shipments, have sold 

The quantity on passage, 
— the large increase 

n visible supply, accordin 
000 bushels, a 162,500 — 

off more freely, as the receipts at 
90,000 bushels, 112,500 
largely increased, the sup 

qualities of Russian, and these 
alue. Beaps have remained without material 

tes the home consum tion of 
asted with 1881-2, 1880-1 and 18 a , and 1879-80 :— 

234ass! ascpieaigl acceey 7450 ’ -~| 18,015,198} 7,980,507, 9, "6501 ' f —— Dieters 
60,249,683, 59,496,726 50,199,572, 

Wheat (38 : Flows ( ome to 19) 

Total imports, 39 weeks 51,169,068) 51,170,157 
953, 

senpiconietnasieceaaanantda | 61,372,000 TT estimated sales’ oi Sena 50,442,820 

. ; 000; 28,500,000 25,500,006) 20,500,000 Thirty-nine weeks’ home consumption! 95,9 poe , 
Average pri . _— ote of English wheat, per 

AVERAGE Prices. 
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The following account shows the Quantities of certain kinds of icultural 
produce imported into the United Kingdom in the week ended May 26 A883 — 

f ; vantities, 
Animals aving-Oxem and bulls, cows, calves ...number . 2,793 

Sheep RE cette adenine tian stcceeee Ciel 30,484 
MII Stas pass cts teense a ea 1,064 

Dead meat—Bacon ............ cwte 27,636 
Beef, salged and fresh ... inctieadelines wiielbeee - 14.290 

sal hia i aa acer cee = 5,569 
Meat unenumerated, salted and fresh ............ as 356 

” 9 NNO goore cess ccetscnsees = 3.590 
Pork, salted (not hams) and fresh .................. me 2,446 

I i Lice lal etailionannemnascpnbin - €32 
Poultry and game (including rabbits) ......... ............. £ 5,141 
I ta acete at Miwa thas sckastecanstcdphagacsnancvs xs cebogteneroiel ewta 41,004 

14,652 
189,220 
13,771 

Vegetables—Onions, raw .............. = sheen bushels 30,506 
POON, cere asics <cccs<castinssnell Sash ad -Headitecon ees cwts 74,768 
CI © a cncnttinenasingnsaini idieiogin tiie eas £ 12,172 

Corn, grain, meal, and flour—Wheat .................... ewts 1,515,215 
Barley = 195,767 
Oats » 315,359 
Peas ” 73,770 
Beans ... te 76,651 

EE iA dca rs tcons carilin cnectmenstciecomcpeapiqesusiundins gy 559,311 
Wingntd meal ad GOUR ss.0..ccs cisceccsceccccccececsccnes gp 167,174 

—_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

In the Glasgow market the quotation for warrants has kept flue- 
tuating during the week between 44s 6d and 48s 11d, at which latter 
price it closed yesterday. This is an advance of 3d upon the quota- 
tion of the previous Friday. But, although there has been this slight 
rise the market is by no means firm, and the general belief is that 
rices are not likely to improve at present. At Middlesboro’ business 
. quiet and prices rather weaker, but makers still quote 40s for 

o 3. 
(RF The Lancashire pig iron market continues very quiet, iron being 
difficult of sale, and prices showing a downward tendency. Lan- 
cashire makers, although they have not altered their quotations of 
45s and 46s for forge and foundry qualities delivered equal to 
Manchester, are easier than they were. Pig iron is not quite so 
steady in the Midlands as it has been. All-mine pigs have been 
uoted in East Worcestershire as far down as 653, and in South 
taffordshire at 64s 9d to 62s 6d. No improvement is reported in the 

hematite iron market, where inquiry is still very quiet. The value 
of iron has declined to a small extent. No. 1 Bessemer is quoted at 
51s 6d, No. 2 at 50s 6d, No. 3 at 49s 6d, net, at works. In the Forest 
of Dean, No. 1 hematites are nominally 60s in the yards, but it is 
not frequently that this top quotation is realised. Although prices 
in the finished iron trade do not show much alteration, there is no 
better feeling in the finished iron market. Scotch works in the 
manufactured iron trade are still busily employed, but the complaint 
is great as to the unprofitable nature of the business. At Newcastle, 
shipbuilders continue to buy very largely, still there is no indication 
of prices taking an upward turn. Ship-plates are sold at 6/ 5s per 
ton ; boiler plates, 7/ 5s ; angle iron, 5/ 15s; common bars, 6/; all 
less the usual commission. In Cleveland and Durham the finished 
iron trade is much in the same condition as last week ; fresh orders 
and inquiries being scarce, but mills tolerably well employed. There 
is no change in prives, ship-plates being 6/ 2s 6d to 6! 5s; boiler 
plates, 7/ 2s 6d; sheets, 7/ 2s 6d to 7! 10s; angle iron, 5/ 12s 6d to 
6! 7s 6d ; common bars, 5/ 17s 6d. In Lancashire prices are fairly 
steady, and 6/ 5s remains the basis at which leading makers are 
firm ; hoops are 6/ 10s to 6/ 12s 6d per ton, delivered into the 

Manchester district. The finished iron trade of the Midlands 
remains quiet. Marked bars remain at 7/ 10s. There is a rather 
improved demand for some descriptions of manufactured hardware, 
agricultural implements especially being in fair request. The 
accounts from Sheffield continue favourable. There is a slight 
upward tendency in the Bessemer steel trade, 5/ 15s being the ruling 
price for guarantee] temper sawn-end —_— The activity at 
steelworks generally is maintained. Steel rails are not quoted 
lower, but no great amount of new business is doing. The value of 
steel rails in the north-west may be quoted at from 4/ 15s to 5/ - 
ton at works. The shipbuilding trade is still very well off for 

orders, and there is no scarcity of inquiries. Engineering establish- 
ments are very briskly employed. ; 

The coal trade is obstructed by the strikes and wages disputes, 

but although production has been restricted in this way, prices are 
generally tending downwards. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—May 31. 

Cotton has been in limited demand throughout the week, and 
quotations generally have been slightly reduced. Sea Island has 

been in rather better demand, without — in quotations. For 

American the demand has been on a restricted scale, and quotations 
are generally reduced 4d to id per lb. Brazilian continues in 
limited request, and quotations are mostly reduced ted to id per Ib. 

Egyptian is still pressed for sale at irregular prices. Quotations of 
brown are reduced id per Ib. Peruvian continues in moderate 

uest ; quotations of smooth are reduced yd per lb. West Indian 
and African are unchanged. In East India a moderate business has 
been done, and prices are barely maintained. The quotations of 
good = _ machine-ginned Broach and good fair Western are 
redu 
 Petana”—The market during the week has been dull and 

inactive, and prices have declined ,,d per Ib for the near 
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| THE ECONOMIST. | 
| positions, and ¥,d per lb for newcrops. Surats have been neglected, 
- ediaes woh Shaw #yd to yd per lb. The closing values are— 

| Deliveries : American, any port, Lm.c., May-June, 53}d; June-July, 

| 53,d; July-August, 5$/d; August-September, 5$jd ; September- 

| October, 5g}d ; October-November, 5$ fd ; November-December, 5$4d 
| per lb. Surat: The latest transactions are—Shipments: Dhollerah, 

ood, g.c., May-June, Suez, 4$d; f.gfic, A ril-May, Suez, 44d; 

fully good fair, g.f.c., May-June, Suez, 43d. liveries: Dhollerah, 
| good, g.c., August-September, 44d ; Oomrawuttee, good, g.c., June- 
aly, 43d per Ib. ; 

The sales of the week amount to 44,540 bales, of which 1,820 are 
on speculation, and 1,630 declared for export; the forwarded is 
20,460 bales, of which 12,920 are American, 80 Brazil, 340 Egyptian, 

| 10 Peruvian, and 7,110 bales East Indian, which make the takings 
| of the trade 61,550 bales. 

| PRICES CURRENT’ 

| | Same Period | Same Period 
i of i | 1882. 1881. 
| ™~ — ° He 

Descriptions, § 25) 4s os D oo 3 | | s 4 a is 
Eg f)82 2) 2/212/3 aie | 
—_- -—— me a eee fe | |. ae 

American. 4546 174€3.34 3 zlayata dijidjid 
Sea Island... perlb ... &, ae 164 a | 388 list | 164 | 18h - a a 
Florida ditto ......... 13 i j } { 

av |" (G.0.' LM! Mid G.M. M.F. ae Ae G. 
Dc cuiccunthall 143 ( 5) 5h) 88/6 | OF {6 | Ge) Oy 15 | 5p: 
Mobile wil eee hie hae Ee bored ome 1 6%) 6§ | 5 | 58 | 6 
Texas | 43 { Sh! 531 5H 6S GF | 6) 6%) 7 | 525) 525 64- 
Orleans : 44) oi 5 re 6h | 68 | 63 | | Sie! 5is. 6 

Brazilian. | Mid M Fr. |G.F. Gd. Fne. | M.F) Fr. . |M.F! Fr. | Gd. 
| Pernambuco, fe... .. | 8H 6°) OF). | | OF) Obi... | OE, Ob | .. 
| Ceara, Aracaty, &.) ... | ... | & Gf nee | woe |} ove) OH! ove |] oe | OAL... 
| Paraiba .............. |. | Sir GRE... | oe | cow | Oh, 6B} ... bi) Sis 
| Rio Grande wihenases | ceo fs | sf iwe | ae foe | OF Y. we | OX 
| Bahia, Aracaju, &.) ... |... | sca fone | a cae ws | aoe || ans ng 
III nies cecpehi aelabbeie aa woe | eee Sen | ce | ome |] OR | BH} oe OO 6%) 
| Maranham ............ |. | 5h) 6b] 68) m8 | 68 7 | Tele ) ei 7 
| Exyptian—Gallini.| \..... |... | 10h /12 13h | ... | 73 | 104 74 (10 
| Ditto Brown ......! 44 64 7 } 83.10 | 7} | HY 84 || 5G | 6} | 7 

Ditto White ...... a 6i| 7b) 72) 8 |. | TB! 7 6; 7 
| West Indian, &c. | i] | 
| Tahiti Sea Island .... 11 | 114 | 12 | 13} 13h | 10 10} | 113 | ... (12 118 
| West Indian ......... 63 | 7 || | Of) Th |... | 53 | 6b 

BEM FEIOM: 0.0.00000000s000 vee | nee | nes | soo 4 aut cometh sencd pey, 4 iat 
| La Guayran ......... pak. 2 sabes h ciee and Deets Bae --- | SR] 6 |} 43 48 | 58 
| Peruvian—Rough..| |. | ... a 8 9 | 98 | 73) Sk) 93) 7h) Thi 8 
| Ditto Smooth...) “. |“. 5Rl 6b! 6b 6} |... | 6B 7h | SE 16 | 68 
| Ditto Sca Island, ... 11 11}|12 |13} 14 j- W183 |... 2 as 
bE crveaiibneoeen Pane 53 jw» | 58) Gb | 4h | 43 | 5g 
| East Indian. ...' ... | 
| Surat—Hingungh’t ...  ... 6} OR SR ww] OH ee 

Ginned Dharwar ... | ... |... | 42) 48)... | .. | 1 6B]. 1 1 oe 
M.Gin'd Broach ... |... |... | 4$/ 5b’ 5%/ .. | vce | GAA 1.1 no] Be 
Dhollerah ......... 3} Si 383) 45) 43) 5b 1 4] 4k) 6) SB) 4b 8 
Oomrawuttee .../ 3) ) 3$ 35/45 48) 4%) 4 | 4h 58 | 38) 4b 53; 
Veravul, &. ......) 3): 3% -38) 4 ST ee ee! ee 314 1 48 
Comptah............ 3, 3h 33) 4 | ow  ) Sh} 4b) 53 1 88! BB: 
on ES . 3s | 33; 38... | .. | 33) 49]... | 38 “a 

| Bengal sooggovean| ooo | ane *| Sant tk. hes 33! 43]... 1 3RI 4 
Rangoon............... ood | oe | Oe POOR Tt cee tonaen ’ $$: 48)... )38 4 
Madras—Tinnevlly ...  .. 49) 43) it . POP. ae | 4} 

Western’ ..... |... 3) 4 | 4 f net © 

Ivports, Exports, Constmption, &. 
1883. 1882, 

bales. bales. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to May 81 ........scsscccees 2,054,110 2,136,080 
Exports from Jan. 1 to May 31 ...............0.. TG4AIS ........... 244579 
OE RR REET: 977,950 .. ........ 1,032,550 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to May 31 .......... 1,590,070 ............ . 1,445,700 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of imports compared with the same date last year of........bales 81,970 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption of 

| An increase of actual exports of 
| A net decrease in stock of 

144,370 
170 

54,600 
| The imports 

quantity of 
| American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 
advices to date) is 278,000 bales, against 356,000 bales at the cor- 

eee er ee eer rere errr Ty + FOR ee eee eet aee eee ees 

In speculation there is an increase of 42,500 bales. 
this week have amounted to 84,000 bales, and the 

responding period last year. The actual exports have been 6,897 
bales this week. 

LONDON.—May 31. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular 

Londor Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
‘The market for the week has been very quiet, with moderate sales, 

without change in prices. American futures are about ged lower. 

issued this week by the 

Fair Gace ban Ord. | Mid. |, *F . | Good fee Deion a. || | rn | ie 
“per® [pee | per | perth lper DB per B bee RPGS FO Pee 

Sawginned Cn Sa thadl =° are ® a ra $ +i epee Broach...... ... oe [ae 48] BE 8 if 
34 43 4 4 8, al $i 43 4k if 4 
34, & 4)... ..1 a1 
4) 4 4) & . 5 
3y 4% 42) 481 4 

=. Pree % a; # % 5 3 Coimbatore, Salem, &c ea tas s << “a 5 
ene msnrnes- nidaesiais eis oe . sh 348 4 t 
West India. ot oe 6 ain: 
Rapper = “ i : | st a et Australian and fi 4 5 6 "7 {| Sea Island kinds 9 | 1 | 1 as 13 as Tahiti ......... Sit 1 lt 13 |i jis 

The sales to arrive an d for forward deliv To arrive :—Tinnivelly, at 43d fo ir Me ; : ms r good f delivery, American, any port, cara. the fella June, Suey, For 
uotations :—May-June, did ; June-July, 5344, Te a the latest | 
ugust-September, 534d ; September-October "383d. Ugust, 5p. | 

vemaber, 5é¢d ; November-December, Bid, SASF October.Ny | 
MPoRTS and DELIVERIES from Janua 1, wi | 

naa Surat | fo and | Tinne. | Bengal il 
Scinde. | ed velley. | & Ran- King, Tay, | 
| bales. | bales. | bales. | S| ; | bales. | bales, | 1883, 49,161 | 13,526} 9.946 | ee bales Imported to May 31...... {ise 53,338 11932 | S13 | 855 | any 1S81'_23,458 | 8,922 | 4,923 | 101's73 | Tene sats 1883, 44,373 | 32,101 16,400 | S100 ae | 

Delivered to May 29....4 1882} 43,934 | 16,062 17,230 | 51,951 | Ls Min | 
1881) 18,364 | 16.982 8588 | aaa | pat et 
1883) 11,208 | 10,884 ise | Stock,May 81............... | iss 11,869 | 5,405 Toes | to | a ans | 
1881} 7,148 | 8742 | 

| Liver- teat ndon. oreign) Total | 7, Lo 7 pool. =~ Porta, | 1883. | im 

— bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, bales, 

a eee tanertannin ne HA |e sta | 
Madras and Coconada ......... _ | ast 4,002 in | 
Ceylon and Tuticorin............ iS te ee 
— eevensecsesseesceseesessenseee| 205150 2,160 | 27,310 sms | 

gt ee eek ace wig dake tae 
1888 fis CANES, 2 nail cecded 36,110 } 62,604 117,418 | 216132. 

MANCHESTER, May 31. 

36,777 | 112,386 

2,620 | 25912 | 1627 | ang | 
E.I. Corton known to be Artoar to Evropr by Latest 

107,206 | 

Mail Date. | 

256.389 

| 

There is no indication of improvement in the condition of cur | 
market. Sales have been light in all directions, and although quota 
tions nominally remain unaltered, where business has resulted a 
slight decline has had to be submitted to. Ex 
with little inquiry, but spinners being well sold, there is no appre 
ciable change in prices. 

culty of 

lb below last week’s rates. 

of the monsoon, 

or home trade yarns the demand has been | 
cxgoeeey slow, the quietness of the cotton market and the difi- | 

isposing of cloth compelling manufacturers to act with the 
utmost caution. Purchases have consequently been of small weight, 
and, in some instances, at a reduction of an eighth of a penny per 

Cloth has been no better to sell 
There is an entire absence of speculative buying, the transactions 
mainly being confined to the home and smaller foreign markets. In 
Indian staples the demand must necessarily be slow until the close 

Some few sales are reported in drills and wide 
shirtings for China. Printing cloths inactive, and previous prees 
barely supported. For fine goods the inquiry ha 
makers being heavily under contract there is not 
to sell. At to-day’s market the business passin 

meagre, and quotations where actually tested show a weakening | 

port yarns have met 

as falien away, but 
mmediate anxiety 
g is exceedingly 

| 
| 
| 

} 

endency. 
- CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the CoTTon TRADE. 

| Price, | Corresponding Week in 
Raw N. | May 31,;— ee ree 

mere | 1883. | 1882. | 1881. | 1880, 187%, hei 
| -—| ae | 

ed |s djs disdisdisd | 
Upland, middling ..............:s000008 en 0 5} 106% 0 5ii/ 0 6% : 4 oat 

ito, Mid. faiP......cccessceeeseeeeene| C 6 | 0 6G] 0 GF 0 OF 1.0 
Pernambuco fair ..........cc0ssessseesseesessoes 0 6 | 06H! 0 6) 0 64 ; "0 6 

ARO Oise xs. 0ntbbiitch sondicnccins 0 63/0 7) 06%. ont 91010 
No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, 2nd quality ......, 010 | 0 10)) 0 9%) OT 0 90 
No. 30 Water-twist, GitCO cannes | © 9§) 01040 HOM e Ny 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4 Ibs 20zs| 4 14 4 6\4 4 5314 6\49 
27-in, 72 reed, 4 a rae 5 0 er 6) 5 i sof 

Tad settee ct? 81 T e 7 10) 7 ste | 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs .... 7 9 | 8 1) $ it 9 0, 9409 ? 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9Ibs50z3 .... 9 6 | 9 91,91 ee 
$9-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) | le siosies 
MII OI aitika brine ofa dengoicks csacdvasuees 1/6016 6!6 9 

THE WOOL TRADE. | 
; a ion of it | 

Very little is passing in English wool. The lin 
a very restricted, and there is a total absence of spec 

e new clip being looked for at low prices. ! 

Considerably more than one-half of the col 

e 

onial wool sold thus far 
° . js indicavee » 

during the current series has been taken for export, as welling 

by the following figures supplied to us direct from the 
brokers :— nies Sold Mainly 0” er 

Date of Home — F eee ~ 
3. . 

May i6 Charles Balme and Co..............-+ 2,500 ssvee im ie 
» 17 Jacomb, Son,and Co. . ~ 4 BOD ereereee 3,000 50 
wa = a 2,500 ....0000 ye on 

. Hughes Ok ial aL as ae 

” 10 Ch. Balme and Co... $300 veers am ee, ie 
on Minherenghent Once. 10 AB 
», 22 HL Senwartae and Co. . 3900 . 7 ee om 
” % J.T. Simesand Co... en gig an 
» 25 Jacomb, Son, and Co. see neeeeeee eee 5,000 _ 5,200 e 20 

» 2% Willans, Overbury, Oi viccossi 5,020 ... 4.000 ene _ 

» B a penbtbensbe rae et OO ae 3 

= S Geetetieend Ca, agen a 
$8,300 .nceven $1,780 come 

| 

| 
| 
| 
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THE ECONOMIST. — 649° 
Iurorts and De.iverigs of Svear to May 6, with Stocks on hand. 

1s33. 1 

i 
| June 2," 1883] 

sarle Co., in their circular of the 30th May, |— Charles Balme and © - : 2. . 
| —_ Crsenpetition has gained some decided strength with ee Imported ............... tons 140,500 «141,000 an 136,500 Si 131,000 | states tha th series, and « orded tendency in prices is noticeable, Delivered ...........00--e+02 143,500 __... 128,000... 135,000... 126,700 rogress of the ‘i with the opening rates—but especially so in er ae 95,500 -... 87,500 ... 73,200 -... 79,800 

Stock (U.K.).................. 248,000... 227,000... 171,000... 135,500 
' Madras Jaggery... prewt 12/6 14/0 ... 13/6 15/3 ... 15/0 16/6 ... 14.6 15,0 

Crystallised Demerara ... 25/0 23/6 ... 26/0 30/0... 28/0 31/0 ... 26,6 29,6 

Jaggery.—4,100 bags cane have sold at 13s 9d. 
_ Penany.—420 bags brown native by auction were bought in and 

since sold at 13s. 2,340 bags European partly sold at 24s 6d to 25s 9d 
for grainy. 

Mauritius.—5,113 bags 401: pockets partly found buyers: semi- 
grainy chiefly at 25s to 253 6d ; syrups, 20s to 22s 6d. Brown descrip- 
tions bought in. 

Bengal.—285 bags were taken in above the value. 
Manila.—100 tons extra superior have sold at 19s. 
Porto Rico.—250 casks 200 barrels grocery sold steadily at 24s to 

; , paret : 
generally, 4s com] ~ grades of greasy produce, which command a 
the case . ~ i edranée Several parcels of superfine Port 
distinct eth have been offered during the fortnight, and have in 

| Phillip gro reached prices rather in advance of those current during 

ae vale auctions. Particuiar classes of staple, however, con- 

| the ed ~ relative weakness, and still fall somewhat below the 
| tinue to sho mong those we may Instance coarse ed March quotations. Al t 

en all kinds of faulty lambs, Western Cape lambs, and Natal 
armen wool The more confident tone which has-supervened in the 

i her for ears to be due to the influence of favourable weat 

a ae crops in the greater part of Europe, rather than to any 

oat tangible variation so far in the actual conditions of con- 

sumption. : ; ont ; 5 tee 

‘verpool correspondents write:—The auctions of miusce 

ee heels held hate from the 29th to the 31st inst., comprising 

13.300 bales, were but sparsely attended, and the biddings very lan- 

w'L_ The quantity disposed of barely reached 3,300 bales. Egyp- 
en and Levant suffered a decline of 3d to 4d ; inferior Oporto 

| fully #4; Morocco and Lima, 3d to 4d per Ib. Spanish realised 

same rates as in March; River Plate, &c., were quite neglected. 

The next series of auctions will open on the 17th July. 

Our report from Bradford is to the effect that the near approach 

| of the clip is making staplers cautious about quitting their stocks of 

old wool, These stocks are now for the most part light, and well 

distributed, and until the effect of the new wool upon prices is ascer- 

tained, buyers may find it more difficult to buy at the very low rates 

recently current. Botany descriptions on Thursday were firmer. In 

Botany yams, also, spinners found more inquiry, and tried to get an 

advance in their quotations. In the fine sorts spinners are very 
‘busy. English yarns, however, for export are still dull of sale, both 
single and two-fold. Inthe piece trade there is some improvement 

among home merchants, and makers of all-wool dress goods and 
worsted coatings are getting well occupied. Lustre fabrics are still 
neglected, and the export trade continues much restricted. 

3. 
Surinam.—152 casks grainy grey at 25s. 
Beet sugar is rather quiet, with a few sales of German at 2ls 6d 

to 2ls 9d per cwt, f.o.b. 
Refined.—There has been a good general demand, but yesterday the 

market was quiet, with prices rather irregular. The same remarks 
apply to the Clyde. Paris loaves inactive. Le Baudy prompt ship- 
ment sold at 26s 6d per cwt, f.o.b. 
Mo.asses.—168 puncheons Demerara, by auction, part sold at 10s 

to lls per cwt. 
Rum continues steady, and is rather dearer, about 1,000 purcheons 

Jamaica and Demerara having sold, the latter at ls 54d to ls 7d; 10 
hogsheads ls 74d per proof gallon. 
Cocoa.—A telegram from Guayaquil states that all the ports are 

blockaded, and receipts since January Ist amounted to only 29,306 
quintals, against an average of 131,710 quintals in the thee previous 
years to same date. A few sales have been made at the late advance, 
including Ariba at 105s, but the trade buy sparingly at current high 
rates. Importers have not brought forward any supplies by auction. 
Correr.—The market continues depressed, with an increasing stock 

and small deliveries here. Prices have fallen quite 2s upon some de- 
scriptions, including plantation Ceylon. Of the latter 562 casks 271 
barrels 147 bags ly found buyers, the latest quotations being as 
follows: pale and low middling, 72s to 763; middling greyish to 
colory, 783 to 82s 61 ; good middling t» fine, 833 to 903 ; bold, 87s to 
100s, according to quality. 371 cases 2,104 bags East India partly 
sold ; pale grey to low middling, 633 6d to 72s; reeling dull to 
colory, 73s 6d to 823 6d ; good middling to fine middling bold, 85s 
to 96s 6d ; Mysore, medium to bold, 50s to 102s. 155 half-bales 
Mocha were bought in at 110s for mixed long berry, and 166 bags 
Singapore at 45s to 463 for Bally “with all faults.” 1,146 bags 
Manila out: Indan, 47s to 48s ; Zamboarza, 403s. 5,845 bags foreign 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

There has been some revival of demand for Manila, owing to the 
falling off in the receipts during the last three weeks and the active 
market in America. A few sales are reported, including distant 
shipments, at 45/ 10s. The quotation on the spot is 45/ 10s to 46/ 10s 
per ton for fair to good fair. 

1882. 1881. 1889. : ° . => 
ilies’ sis alata Bales. Bales. Bales. | part sold as follows: Costa Rica: low middling, 57s to 62s 6d; 

Receipts since anuary to 26th inst ...... 177,000 ...... 153,172 ....... 173,825 i i 52 7s: i i olory, 7¢ , 74s; 
Shipments to United Kingdom .........c. cess 71,000 cdvbes 59,816 adbase 58,977 middling dull, _ Gd to Sip 3 good middling : : a ; oe “ = ‘- : 
Shipments to United States .............. 70,000 _.... 61437 95289 | Guatimala, ordinary, 43s 64 to 45s ; good tofine ordinary, 47s to 503 6d; 
Loading to United Kingdom .......-...ecssseeon 16,000... 8200 - 0,000 | grey, 51s 6d to 623 6d, and good, 68s to 71s 6d ; Savanilla, 39s 6d to 
Loading to United States ooo... ceccceececee BOOB: ..... 23,950. ...... 15,000 | 423; La Guayra, 623s. 35 casks 177 barrels 173 bags Jamaica 

_ Later telegrains advise the market very active, and strong specula- 
tive buying has driven up the price to 36/ 15s per ton, f.o.b. 
The position of jute is unchanged. In Dundee trade has been 

rather quiet. Crop prospects continue somewhat uncertain, and our market is inactive. About 15,000 bales have sold, including first 

partly sold on previous terms. Brazil, by private contract, un- 
settled. The continental markets are weaker, and the Brazil 
telegram advices a quiet tone in Rio Janciro and Santos. 

Iuports and De.iveriss of Corrgz to May 26, with Stocks on hand. 
1833. 1882. 1881. 1880. 

I siiininsninemmetain tons 24,150 ... 27,230 ... 2,670 ... 34,100 native marks to arrive via Cape, at 111 5s for Londo 2 , op, via C { n. 2,000 bales of | pelivered for homeconsumptn. 5430 ... 6360 |. 6,520) th mew crop, via Cape, at 12/ 10s per ton, c.f. andi, London. The| ©. ,, export.......-.. °10600 ". 13930 “. 1si90j~* 2640 
P y alloat is still very heavy, and prices are easier for some marks, | Stock .............0.sessessesseeeeseee0s 21,700 ... 19,130 ... 16,720 ... 23,640 
S Middling Plantation new crop.. 763 to 828 ... 633 to 75s ... 798 to 858 ... 878 to 92s anne —— has transpired in flax, all the markets being 

. “le late rains seem likely to prove beneficial to tl Rather a better tone prevails in Dundee. : 7 ee 

A 

LEATHER TRADE. 
The demand for leather has been v i i leather ha: rery quiet during the past week, Bara made being of a very retail character, and for immediate Mocks m oe The supplies of Sresh leather are small, causing the ar light ease pe Gn snally rednced The articles most wanted 

, 1OW- d ottal, Engli i i i common butts, Prices are unaiened es: me ree 
——_—z—=x_—==ss 
SILK TRADE. 

—_— 

Deliveries last week were only 441 tons, against 1,167 tons during 
same period in 1882. 
Tea.—No improvement can be reported in this market. China 

continues very dull, as usual so shortly before the new crop arrives. 
By latest advices further supplies had been shipped. 19,552 pack- 
ages by auction went at easier rates in some cases. Indian teas are 
quiet, with prices unchanged. Supply at auction this week has been 
12,000 packages. The Assam Company’s pekoe and broken — 
brought Is 44d to Is 84d. A small quantity of very fine Ceylon 
broken pekoe realised 2s 27d. 1,142 packages Java, 67d to 9#d; 
good pekoe at Is 44d to Is 73d per lb. 

Rice is very dull, and there have not been any cargoes of Burmah 
sold since last Friday. Rangoon, per sailing vessel, —_ 83 3d to 
8s 6d ; steamers, 83 6d to 83 9d, open charter. On the spot, 1,400 

bags yellow Bengal sold at 7s 6d. 8,000 bags Japan by auction at 
8s 14d to 8s 44d per cwt. Exports of Burmah rice to Europe have 
increased to 605,600 tons. Cleaned rice in moderate demand. 
Saco.—3,101 bags by auction partly sold at easier rates: small 

grain, 13s to 14s 6d; heated and low, 11s 6d to 1236d; and 570 bags 
sago siftings at 103 to 103 6d per cwt. — 

Saco FLour.—854 bags were bought in at 133 3d per cwt. 
Tapioca.—4,188 bags flake partly sold: Singapore, igd to 1jd; 

very fine, 24d; Penang, l?d; fine, damaged, Bad to 29d per Ib. 

Of pearl the supply continues in excess of the demand. 3,301 bags 
were chiefly bought in. Good seed realised 143 6d. 328 bags 

gre ish, “ without reserve,” sold at 13s 6d to 14s, or about 3d per ewt 

ecline. 
Tapioca Fiovr.—100 3, “ without reserve,” sold at 10s per cwt. 

Biack Perrer.—There has been a limited business by private 
contract in Singapore at the late advance. At the public sales, 83 
bags common were bought in at 6jd. 75 bags Alleppy at 6jd. 200 
bags Malabar withdrawn. 981 bags Penang out at 5jd to6d. 650 
bags Trang at 6d per Ib. 
Wuire Perrer.—Penang has declined 4d to jd, 187 age 

offered “ without reserve ” selling at 84d to 8d for fair quality. 1 
withdrawn. 384 bags Sin re were taken in at 93d to 9}d. 

1501 bags English made chiefly withdrawn, but a few lots fine sold at 

104d per Ib. 

Th Q) - ee 
of cerams from Shanghai reporting a production of less than t of last season has ivi 

ad : 1as caused some activit , and tsat) Vanced 6d, but buyers pay the increased peices very rdeduatiy. 
ee COLONIAL AND F 

For Rerorr or eae Manse DUCE MARKET. ee ; Minctne Lang, Farpay. with as _ ihe market continues in the same lifeless state as before Yesterday ee and an absence of speculative demand. Up to : Siness in West India was 48 casks and about 71500 to 2s 6 a ey by auction ; the bulk crystallised at 25s 6d weld 7 a ¢ lots on Tuesday bein easier. Refining Jamaica > poe - small cargo of St sais at 203 3d for Liver- = cee ace by auction brought full rates. Low nl of be best, ie are quiet. There is not any decrease in the N ekuatont cane barely maintains former prices. The force ig Maesat 18 firm. Lec | the new duties in America are in . Sugar in the four chief ports 6000 tons den m last week amounted i 0c delivered, which further Seater pt gee 
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650 THE ECONOMIST. r nA Ti 
} 

Nvurmeas.—28 cases by auction realised very firm prices, 85's, LinszEp.—The market is lower in all siti 
2s 9d ; 76's, 2s 11d per rh a with supplies afloat from India to the ited, Kins ‘ne dal, 

Mace is quiet. 7 cases Penang part sold at Is 5d to 1s 6d per lb ex-ship sold as low as 403; to arrive via canal a Om. Coleus, | 

for red Penang ; 4 cases Java out. ‘ 41s 6d, June to August, via Cape, Bombay sold - . 40s 34 ang | 
CLov es, —The demand being slow and 989 bales Zanzibar offered | arrived steamer shipments to ull, 42s 6d to 43s, Jul om as 4s 34. | 

yesterday, 450 sold at 4d to gd decline, viz., 62d to 7d. 121 bags | Drucs.—Cape aloes, the advance paid privately Jans October 

Amboyna withdrawn at 10}d to 1ld; 2 cases out. 31 cases Penang | fully maintained in yesterday’s public sales. “Ba Week Way 
art sold, including very fine at 1s 11d to 2s; dark and mixed, | offering more freely at 1s 6d. Bark, South ‘American at”. *| 

ls 74d to 1s 84d per lb. | 1,050 bales Zanzibar clove stems part sold | Indian cinchona, not much doing, but prices unaltered and Bast | 
at 14d to 18d per lb. : : also firmly held. Cardamoms steady. Castor-oil yer, 
| CrxnaMon.—The quarterly sales on Monday, including 3,024 bales | Rhubarb sold with good competition, in som TY Quiet 

| Ceylon, commenced flatly. Subsequently a decline of 1d to 2d per lb | above valuation, Musk very quiet, Yunan eon ld to 24 
| was submitted to, but a few lots fine and superior firsts brought 3d ad- | Ipecacuanha steady, J elep rather cheaper. Essential oils cheaper, 

| vance. About 1,000 bales of the above quantity found buyers: first | quiet. Opium totally neglected. extremely 
sort, 1s 9d to 2s 3d; very fine and superior, 2s 4d to 2s 11d; low to | Hiprs.—At the public sales yesterday there was a fair 
middling, 1s to 1s 3d ; good to superior second sort, 1s 7d to 2s; low | East India kips inactive. demand, 

to middling, 7d to 1s 4d ; low to fine third sort, 8d to ls 7d; ve MetaLs.—Nothing of interest has transpired in the ! ; kets 
low to fine fourth sort, 5d to 1s 2d per Ib. 199 bales 19 cases Telli- | which are now rather quiet, but a fair extent of bys; | 
cherry were bought in, excepting 16 bales thirds, which realised | during the week. The public sale of tin in Hellaay sone | 
ls ld to Is 2d. 1,331 bags chips principally sold at 3}d to 4d; | went at 574 to 584 florins, or about 96/ 10s to 97/ y 
clippings, &c., 63d to 73d; bark and dust, 14d to 24d per Ib. this market prices show the usual irregularity, Cee a en ha | 

| 
| 

‘assta LigNea dull. 100 cases were bought in at 35s, and 94 | 951 to 951 10s, cash, and the tone inactive at the close. ms 
cases cassia buds at 90s to 92s ; 2,000 boxes sold for distant arrival at | deliveries in May, 1,682 tons, including 380 tons for America. Stock 
34s per cwt. 4 6,211 tons. Copper has been more in demand, and at firmer rte | 

Ginger. —939 cases 1,020 bags and other packages Cochin partly | with a good business passing. Chili, g.o.b., 631 10s to 641 Th 
sold at about previous rates : rough, 48s to 50s 6d ; good bold, 53s to | advance is not fully supported this morning. Lead remains dull, 
53s 6d ; small, 45s 6d to 46s; fair washed, 49s to 50s; part scraped, | and Silesian spelter is the same as last quoted. Iron his been | 
small, 46s to 51s ; medium, 56s to 59s ; mixed bold, 75s to 78s; a few | without improvement in this and foreign markets. Shipmentsof pig _ 
fine bold, 110s and 120s per cwt. 522 barrels 15 half-barrels new ' have increased in the Cleveland districts, and in G asgow. te 
Jamaica went at rather higher rates : low and ordinary, 49s to 58s; | latter amounted to 14,130 tons for the week, with a still decreasing | 
the remainder at 60s to 89s per cwt. stock——viz., 578,000 tons, against 569,300 tons in the preceding one, 
Pimento.—The stock is unusually large, and with a dull market | and 637,000 tons at same time in 1882. 117 furnaces are now in | 

prices have declined 4d. Of 3,348 bags by auction, 500 to 600 bags | blast, against 109. Quicksilver 5/ 9d to 5/ 10s per bottle. 
only sold at 38d to 38d per Ib. | Toxpacco.—There has been but wre little inquiry for any descrip. 
SALTPETRE.—No sales reported. Bengal nominal as quoted. | tions of tobacco curing the past week, and the sales of American | 

Nitrate soda is quiet. | have been upon a very limited scale. For some classes of light coloured | 
SuetLLac.—There have not been any public sales, and the market | holders are rather firmer. In substitutes there has also only beeaa | 

is dull. | moderate demand. 
GAMBIER has advanced, partly influenced by speculative demand, | Or1ts.—A heavy fall has occurred in palm here and in Liverpool, 

and a good business reported. Netialer 29s 3d to 29s 6d paid on with increased supplies. Cocoa-nut dull, and last week's quotations 
the spot, and sales made for arrival at 27s 9d to 28s 14d per cwt. | fairly maictaioed Seed oils have declined, especially rape, now 
Supp ies afloat are less than at same time last year. | quoted 34/ to 34/ 18s; next three months, 32/ to 31/ 10s; last four 

HEMICALS.— Markets quiet but firm, wi;h an upward tendency. months 30/. Linseed has fallen 5s, and the market remains inactive. 
OrHeR DrysaLtteRY Goops.—The markets are inactive, and On the spot, 19/ 17s 6d to 20/ usual packages, and probably the lowest | 

rices without change. 150 cases China galls by auction were price yet known; June to August, 21/; last four months, 21/7s 6dt | 
ught in at 65s. 55 cases Japan at 62s 6d to 67s 6d per cwt. BI 10s. The week’s export from Hull was 362 tons, against 240 tons | 

(Continued on page 657.) 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. | 

Revenue past Half- Dividend perl | 
Year. Capital a Cent. per An. ts Receipts. | Cost 2 a Aggregate Oe 
——e ee Ee | a } | Exp’nded, Gross |, Work: |Interest, o. 4 | Ist ‘2nd = Es £0S a Re E Receipts of Half- | z 

exLeased Roe ee gee | Rents ie. wit./Hir.| Name of Railway. al 3 us| e4 | 5 Year. 
Lines. nses,| an of | of | of. 6 os | ° ’ 5) § Fal 

ceipts, es. — Sn 1s 582 2 | 8s 553 . oS haa) a Tass. 1 
} | | | 2 a mn —— —-—-- a _—_— |_—_ _ —_ — |) ra : ace aoe é \%1xl% lisa} 2 | & a eje; £ | 2 

826,509 $1,952! 17,602} 11,084 4 (4 | 2 |Belfast and County Down May25 645 895 re 19, $6 22,486, 22,304) 1 is 
1,882,595, 72,608! 50,546) 29,343 344 | 4 |Belfast & Nrthn. Counties) © 26) 2,024) 1,710 8,648 eT et de 

88,138,796,1, 467,523) 702,448) 512,916 43 4 | 5 |*Caledonian .........cce0 27) 20,520) 38,135 836) 78,104 | 938,166, 917,811, 13 is 2,280,868 / "121/075! 51,573] 66,217 2 | 2 | 2 |Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex.| 25| .. |... 3,350) vee | O83) onl oopersl is 6,108,224 306,431 130,008] 91,407 7 | 7 MORONS ccs vant eTeteishenal 20) 3,463; 6,543 1,204) 73128 | 201,830, 220,218, 10,460,070 564,206, 278,687 159,406, 54 | 5} | 54 |"Glasgow & Sth.-Weste | 96} 10,516) 13,023 22,776 71/119 | 355,387 pone 990} a | 
85,062,402 1,827,225, 957,866) 674,102, 34 | Great Eastern ..............| 27} 30,116) 25,377 63,281 G0, 744) 1,157,677 ee, gol a | 83,688,595'1,919,534'1,062.231| 575,432 6 | 4 | 6 Great Northern..........| 97) 29,707} 39,439 73,235) 65,1174) 1,887,478, 1,386,100) Oe er | 6,084,477| "834,290| '168,4g4| 78,137) 4 43 64 Great Northern (Ireland) 26] 6,926) 6,651 11,382) 123,123 | 237,167, 28310" 3 | 
4,884,863, 151,981, 81,271) 69,827 nil. nil. nil. "Great North of Scotlan 19) 2,286) 4,278) 6,564) 5,819) 23, 55 | 85,725, a | 7,560,986, 384,488, 202,277) 50,199 43 | 4} | 5 (Gt. Southrn.& Westrn. (I.) 7,359; 6,699) 14,058) 13,436 122.122 | 281,243 2.) | 69,323,587 4,053,988 1,970,967 1,446,481 7} | 5} | 7} Great Western .............. 70,950) $4,315, 155,265) 160,988 See 2,043,732 es 36,653, 467 1,945,920 1,007,352) "605,413 5$ | 43/5 (Lancashire & Yorkshire 26,688) 43,185] 69,873| 73,671 28} 140.20 | 1,453,026 17 | 89,984,586 5,362,162 2,721,342/1,346,442 8 7 | 8 (London & North-Western 77,507) 119,875, 0,1 350} 112/176 | 3,910,549 ‘a3 22,764,360)1,126,899, '532/465) "383,054, 8} | 2} | 64 [Lon., Brightn., & 8. Coast 10,312) 50,910) 52,750 119}119 | 752,409 .% 24,262,409) "668,925! 3331226, 801,117' 7 a | 7 ‘London & South-Western 87,399] 17,850, 55, 474 71'132;| 962,67 

24,731,522 1,516,230) 838,693) 840,901 nil / nil. | nil. ‘London, Chatham,& Dover 18,492) 4,552 , 151 264 418,110 | 1,060,399)" 73,412} 34,694] 7,717 74 |8 | 8 (Lon., Tilbury, & Southend 1,625} 482) 2,107) 2,353 46,1473] 38,922) 25,852,098 1,017,834) 486,870) 467,151 4 | 1 | 4} /Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln. 9,009} 26,690 33,727 123, 87 | 698,203 alg | 844,507) 69,643; 28,339 1,70111 {11 |10 | Maryport and Carlisle...... 739) 1,8 2,801 63.213 | $7,348) 1% 10,369,045, 296,139, 111,246) 110,246 5 | 5 | 5 |Metropolitan .................. pi oan 11,441 670117 | 254,138 1 6,602,308) 176,475) 81,718) 101,469 nil. § | nil. Metropolitan District ...... ae sh 7,985) 7,265 58 | | 156,278 1,285 | 71,275,400 8,724,731 1,953,474 1,048,359 64 | 54 | 6} (Midland ........................ 48,249/ 62,153) 110,395) 140,530) 88.1384) 2,798,800 1 370 | 4,601,444) 249,213) “142,918, ' 62,882 3 | 3 | 4 Midland Gt. Western (L) 4,071] 5,646, 9,717) 9,442) 26, 90 | 181,175 04 | 82,146,310 1,305,937) 621,244) 545,583 44 2} | 5 |*North British .............. 20,119) 33,307) 53,426) 60,924 55, 913) a : so ae 56,798,959 3,534,603 1,795,323) 753,822 8} | 7} | 8} North-Eastern 34, ws» | 120,212) 196,506 80 1724) 2,58 433 iB | 
8,906,027) 244,930} 122,252) 49,408 7} 74 | 74 [North London ............... 7 661 170 176Al2) Tee (oh m | 7,888,185, $38,631 108,831) 111,975 3 | 23 | 93 |{ ¥- Staffordshire — Bail rae =} sz | 268,701) a rm o- i bo fo LR  SARMBBE ccc cecceccccsevces one ’ oo, g | i 1,324,724 79,053, 36,920) 29,66811 12 10 \Khymney | 8,378, 55165 | _ 64,340) eases sr 21,922,491 1,167,389' 535,898) 318,143 8 | 34/7 (South-Eastern 97127 | 719,740) Org 88 2,506,040, 356,647, 177,188 65,18217 18 17 Taff Vale... 14,150) ww (270 | 308,862 iy ld 2,006,357, 88,861) 45,883, 40,346 2 nil.) 2 Waterford and Limerick eee Be 

i 
1 

————— 

veeaih Week | pts. | Total Receipts. 
aaa oa =e Week ——— 5 

‘Bnding} 1883. | 1882. | 1883. | 1882. ars Ending! 1883. , 1882. | 1883. | 1882.} Name. Ending, 1883. ; 165% ae 
Bahia & S.Fran. Mar. 10) 1,245) 1,080) 11,170 12,525 ; ae ara ee ra tis 35,4 Bu. Ayres G.Stn Apl. 15, 15,689 9,897] 885.957 | Mexican cassaba May 13. 2,100) 1,680 2028 a 
See Apl. 7 25,299 23,390, 306,337 266.244 | Mid. of Canada as peat cael ApL i+ 25,838, 10,200 SG 
Eastern hes 19, 95,888, 78,009 1,737,816 3700046 | Ottoman ......... South Austrian May 20 79,088, 68 3 4 8 
G.Tk of Canaia May wa onan! sees paca paren tak aes Oude &Rohiknd South Indian...'Mar. $1 me SSS ney 

88,805 
14,121,856 11,745, 170,254 177,386 

antl Do New ......) are 21,15 at | 13 63,824 64,612 
Meridnal. Italy May 6 29,931'27'535' 489 "501 46°60 Paste & Modite ae | Wstn. eer +e sor572 33,972 61 

* The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning 1st August. 
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Tin plates, per box 
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Petroleum Oil......per gal. 0 6} 
Oil Cakes, Lnsd., , Eng. p tn. “i 0 
.. 6 see ee 

Oil 
Linseed, Black Sea - v 4 
Bombay ......... 

Calcutta RAE n 
Ra , Ferozepore... 46 

cu tta, R.A.T., 3% 48 
Piumbago— 8 
Ceylon, lump ......per cwt 13 
Provisions— 
Butter—Cork ...... percwt 0 

Friesland fresh, finest . 94 
Jersey 86 

Bacon singed —W aterford = 
— sé 

Lard — Waterford and 
_. Limerick bladder... 72 
~ Cork and Belfast ditto 0 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 62 
American and Canadian 21 

Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 
Beef—Amer.&Can...pr.te. 0 
Cheese—Edam, new......... 54 
American, new ............ 62 
GONG cidicicrirectittcinn & 
ROOD essiiickstbecinncnsi- 72 

Rangoon to arrive 
open charter...p cwt. 

Bengal, white, on the — 9 
Do yellow ...... 7 

Madras ..... ban IE 
CD aaah ts stihl di steve 9 
Rosin—American, com. 5 
janet — ihcalopees : is 

‘o—Pextl...... r cw 
Sago flour coc SO 12 

per cwt 
Orange, to fine ...... 95 
Ss eiiaiiiisditcighaniibownau 76 

IID EE Qcievecgnctihessweasss 68 
Button, sorts, good to fine 90 
Low to medium............ 60 

Sticklac, Siam ............... 45 

Bengal—Surdah Ib 16 urdah ...per 
Cossimbuzar ...... = abies 14 
Gonatea . 15 
Jungy poreds ‘Comercolly 13 
Radnagofe ................. 0 

China— Settee, Nos. 1 &2 nS 
aS... 

No. 4and 5, hadi 13 
a sao th cdaipocucdes 

Long-recied Uibiheinssctdées 
Canton ....... 

hnone do ...... 
8 Peppe 

jack, Eas i. é "per Ib 0 
Alleppy and Malabar ... 0 
White, Singapore, fair... 0 

Pimento—Fair to good ... 0 
Cinnamon—Ist ~ oe... I 
Do 2nd do dcevtne @ 
Do 3rd and 4th ............ 0 

Cassia Lignea, unworked 34 
Cloves—Zanzibar fair ...... 0 
Penang ...... ew 

Ginger—per ewt. 
Cochin scraped . er 

Mace 
Nutmegs, brown ........... 2 
Spirits —Rum, duty 10s 4d pe 

Jamaica, per gal. bond, 
80 to 35 O. P ............ 35 
Fine marks............... 3 

Demarara, _ ee 1 
Leeward Island ...proof 1 
E.I. and Mauritius — 1 
Foreign .. 0 

Brandy, duty 108 44 per ‘gal. e 

Vintage of 1st? ee 
lst brand as casted 13 
in bhds _ 0 

1872 evees 14 

Corn spirits, pf, duty paid li 
— rtok Exportation 1 

t spirits, duty tied at In 
German spirits .. — = 
Ss —percwt 
British W. India, refining s 

ised Crystall 
Fo Muscor., ie ‘grocery 23 

I hcdiire Snipes ctndcoaes 13 
Monritins, crys. No. 13 14 24 

No. 15 17 25 
Syrups I low to good yellow 19 

‘ih gi. Gury 20 w to urpat. 2 
Pena to good brown... 12 
Penang, brown to anew i 16 
Native brown ..... 13 

Madras, native ............... 13 
J . 12 

Manila, “ superior”. . 16 
Low brown.. = 

Siam and China white ... 0 
Low to good yellow...... 18 
Low to good browr...... 13 
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Sugar—(Con.)—per cwt 8 
Java, grey and white ...... o 

Brown and yellow ...... 14 
Brazil, brown.. seats 
Egyptn., good tofine crys. 0 
I er iene ren ase 

Floating cargoes for U.K. 
Java, .... alta 
— Centrifugal... meres 24 

r. to gd. Muscovades 22 
pened ‘or ae 
Titlers .. . 2 

Seis Sin 19 
Tate’s Cubes 31 
BOON scksicicsiccecccvens 12 

For export, free on board 
a loaves, 6to 161b. 33 
oo cecal cactae 30 0 

19 9 
Dutch, reine, f.0.b. in Holland 

ves superfine 
2lb do Nol... & 
ae inbgs = , 

— & 
— Ne. 2 — 24 

French loaves, f.o.b. ...... 26 
rman & Aus. fob 21 

Saltpetre.. Eaglp cet 18 _p cwt 18 
English, refined 

Nitrate of Soda............... il 
M.-o’P. per ewt. 

China, ne ae 
Bombay 65 
Tortoise, E.1., or ger Ib 7 

w—per ewt 
Petersburg, new YC ... 49 
Australian mutton, fine 43 
a, beef do ............... a 

Taplees ki ‘flake p. Ib 7 
Pearl .. per cwt 14 

Tar—Stockhoim, oat brl - 
Archangel ..... ‘ 

Tea—duty ‘ea per Ib 
Congou, common to fair 2 
Medium to good ......... 0 1 
Fine to finest... 1 

Souchong, com. to good.. 0 
Oolong, common vty fair... 0 
Good.. 1 

Flowery Pekoe, fr. to good 1 
Fine to finest............... 11 
Orange Pekoe ............ 0 
Fine to finest... 1 

Canton scented ‘capers, 
common to good ...... 

Hyson, common to fair... 0 
Good to finest ............ 1 

Y. Hyson, com. to fair ... 0 
Gunpowder.. mn Ss 
Good to finest 01 

Indian Pekoe, inc. broken 0 
Good to finest ......... 1 

eh 
BOBChONY ............00.5. @ 
Broken tea .................. 0 

Timber —Timber and 
Hewn Wood.—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 45 

Riga fir 0 
Sw edish fir 0 
Canada red pine 

_ yellow pine, ie. 

uebec i aisiccitices aii 130 
NO GUE oiccicznssacdinsintcs, OP 

Indian teake .................. 290 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each... 60 
Deals and Sawn and Prepared W: 
Norway, Petersbg stnd.£ 4 10 
SOM wh dedi: enced 7 10 
DUOMO sac cssaciiicisanric 7 10 
WON | diss cap ince divics 8 0 
Canada Ist pine ........ -18 0 

a wore ee 
_ eiiewncenic § 10 

American spruce ......... 6 10 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 00 

Staves—Baltic, pr. mille£170 0 199 0 
Quebec, per standard dol05 0 11 
Bosnian, per mille ...... 25 

Tobacco—duty 3, — 8 
Maryland, per Ib, bond .. 
Virginie leat en 

stript .... 
Kentucky leaf ..., 

=: stript 
N head ......duty 4/10 
= Hf. ,duty 3/6 prib 

@aror oooo -- rs bnd duty5/6 
-percwt 

A nerican spirits pending 
Wo 2l—English—per pack of 2 

Fleeces 8S. Down hoggs£10 
Half-bred oe 

—— we a @ 
Kent fleeces ... 9 
§.Dwn.ewesand d wehrs 10 

ce 

Leicester do . 9 
Colonial—per Ib s 
Sydney and Port nd 
—Fleece and Lamb... 1 
Scoured, &c. ............ 1 
Unwashe? ............... 0 
Locks & (wshd) 1 

Adelaide- Fleece &lamb 1 

Unwashed . 0 
Aus. cross-bred washed 1 
V.D.LA.- Fleece &lamb 1 
N.Zealand-Scoured, &c. 1 
Unwashed . 0 

Cape G. H. Fleece lamb 1 
ow w Biss 1 

Scoured, &c. ice 
Unwashed .. ae 

Wax—tLees .... rend cwt £6 
E. I. White... io 

ee 

eoo @eoaco® 
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Stock fMlarkets Price ones. 
SRITISH FUNDS, &c. CORPORATION STOCKS, 

Closing 
Dividends Due. Name. Prices. 

.3 per Cent. Consols ............ : 100 
Do for Account, Jan. 4 101 

3 per Cent. Reduced 
New 3 per Cents 

Do 3 — Jan. 1804. 
Do 2 — Jan. 1804. | si 

April 5 Oct. 5... Annuities, April, 1885 ot 
Feb. 4 Aug. ‘. Do Aug. 1908 (Red Sea Tel. )) 1b 15) 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11, Exchegq. Bills, Mar., 1,000/ 37 |2s.d 3s p 
Mar. 11 Sept.11} Do 1001, 2001, and | 5001 37,|28d 3s p 
June 11 Dee. 11) Do 1,001 June 2 2sd 3s p 
June 11 Dec. 11; Do 1004, 200, an boat's %\28 a 38 p 
April 1 Oct. 1.. Canada Gov. Intercolonial : 

1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov. j110 112 
Do Rupert's Land, 1904 do)110 112 
Do Bonds 1910 do i111 118 
Do Bonds 1913 do ............;U11 113 

1897, gr. bay .¢ 
Turkish Guaranteed 4% , 1855) 106 108 

. Bank of England Stock 5} % 294 296 
. Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % .../322 25 
.. India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, 1888! C34 3} 

Do Stock 3h Y Jan 5, 1931) ols 2 

Jan. 5 July 5.. 
Eh eco 

April 5 Oct. 5... 
April 5 Oct. 5... 
Jan. 5 July 5... 

6 July . oo 

Geers 

April 1 Oct. 1... 
April 1 Oct. 1.. 
April 1 Oct. 1.. 
Jn, Ap.Jly. Oct. Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1 
April 5 Oct. 5. 
Jan. 1 Jely 1. 
April 5 Oct. 5 
Jn. Ap. Jly. Ox t. 
Various dates... Do Enfaced “Paper, 4% 80 381 
Jan. 15 July 15. Po 44 %,1885 r 
Mar. 15 Sept.15, Do 4} %, 83} 84 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16 Do Debentures 4 %, Aug. 16, | 

1884, 1,000/ and 500/ 1003100} 
( Gov. of Isle of Man Deben. 

Feb. 1 Aug. 1 - repaid in 45 years a 97} 984 
( Sink. Fa. ot 1 K P. an 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL | 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- | Divi iden 

anneal 
| 

Name. 
levue. 

£ 
100,006: Apr & Oct|B. Columbia, 1894... 6 % 
150,00 Jan &July} Do 1907 

2 280,60 Jan & July Canada, 1882-4 
fIn& Jly Do 1885 i 

6,446,636 2 Jn & Jly| Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 % 
500,000 shi Ne Do Doman. of 1903 5 % 
2000000! $ My&Nv| Do 1904-5-6-8 

1: "0 My & Nv| Do do Ins. Stock 4 % 
124,00. Apr & Oc tCape of Good Hope, 

448,500 Apr & Oct| 
150,000 Jan & July! Do 1891 
255,400 Apr & Oct} Do 1900 

7,407,704 Apr & Oct) Do 
2,615,600; June& Dec! 

350,000) May & Nov Ceylon, 1882-3 
400,000) May & Nov| Do 

1,275, 000) Feb & Aug! : 
150,000 Mar & Sept, Fijian Gov. Deben. 4 Z 
100,000, Apr & Oct|Jamaica 4h%, 
200,000 May & Nov| ‘Mauritius, 1882...... 6 7 ; 
400,000)Feb & Aug! Do 1895-6 
100,000 May & Nov| Do... 

700,000 May &Nov|} Do Consol. “Deb. 4 3 
163,000/ Apr & Oct Natal 
100,000) May & Nov) 
166, 100) May & Nov! 

1,300,000| Mar & Sept| 
922,900) wm eae og oe "86-916 

n y S. Wales, 1888-94 5 7 
8,088,000 ing met Do 1895 to 1902 .. 
1,000,000 Jan & July| ESS. ‘s 
7,201 ,000 Jan & July Do 1903-5-8-9-10.. 4 
150,000 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 6 

1,000, ‘Tolerate | DO FE casemsisans © 
7,288, ae! Do Consolidated 5% 
"560, 000 ar & Sept} Do 1891 fe 

1,000,000; June& Dec ~ 1891 
200,000 Apr & Oct} Do Auckland J 6,000, 000) Feb & Aug Do 5/30, 1879-1904 ae 

, 250,000, Jan uly; De 5/30, 1881-1906 5 ¥ 3,500,000 Mar & Sept! Do 10/40 1888-1918 5 ¢ 
Neate — og pros 5 % 

my ¢ ) nscri 4 
5,371, 20 Pe {De do Money 4% 
225, 000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1886... 6 * 
224, 200) Jan & July’ \P. Edward Island. -6% 
800,000 ‘May & Nov (Quebec (Prov. of)... 5 % 
860,000) May & Nov | 
$78,600 Jan & Jaly| ~ % 

1,726,436 Jan & July, Queensland, 1884 .. 
1,936. 550. Jan & July! Do 1891-6 ........ 
9,462, 209) Jan & July| Do 1913-15 4 

171,450 Jan & July's . Australia, 18S2- 
1890 408 (800Jan & July! Do 1801-1900 

604, 700 Jan & July! | Do 1901-18 
240,000: Jan & July, Do 1911-20 

7,226, 700) Jan & July) Do 1894-1916 . 
200,000. Jan & July) Do 1929 

1,865. ,300 Apr & Oct) Dogié ......... 
100,000: May & Nov an Settlements 

vernmen 
102, an & July ‘Tasmania, ne 
700,000. Jan & July| 
800,000 Jan & July 

poh 

. NWO W0O 0 
LPLPLD 

7,000,000 Apr & Oct} 

= ,000 Jan & July 
Jan & July 

200 000 Jan & July 

£ 
16,984,325 Metro 

United Kingdom. 

1. B. of Wks. | 
Stk., 6 Oct, 1929 3}°% 

2,450,000 Do3 ¥ Stock 
2,371,600 Corporation of Lon, 

| Bonds, 1882-6 ... sie 100 
2,232,200 Do do 1887-91.. 3}%|100 
660,600 Do do 1882-3... 4 %/100 
666,600' Do do 1882-3... 43%|100 | 

3,000,000 Birmingham Co 
| ration Stk., = 34%/100 

613,700 Blackburn Corp 4 %|100 
804,871 Bristol Corp. Deb. St 33/100 
187,317 Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 %|100 

4 314,500 Leeds Corp. Stk, = 4 % 100 
926,186 Leicester Co 

& Water D see 4 % 100 100 
4,000,000 nbrenes Corp. Stk. 34%|100 '100 
3, 775, 375 Manchester Corp. 4 %}100 '100 

100, 000 Middlesbrough Mrt. 43°//100 100 
1,000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk.. ‘. 4100 '100 

500,000 Reading Corp. Stk.. 34°7\100 100 
100, 000 8. Staf. Mines Dee... 44%'100 100 
400,000 Stockton Corp., 1908 447/100 100 
600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk. 3$%)100 100 94 
810,285 Swansea Har. Trust, ‘| | 

| (100 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
(Colonial and Foreign. ) 

Stk. 100 | 
3 7/100 100 | 

| | } 
'100 | 
100 | 
100", ... 
,100 

100 . 
100 105 107 
100 97 98 

ee te 
2105 111} 100 

102 104 
100} 2 
113 
106 

in 
108 

965 9% 

100/111 113 
100/110 112 
100/109 111 
100/106 108 
1001109 111 
100'107 109 
100,114 117 
100/114 117 
100115 118 
100'105 107 
100/118 120 
100117 119 
100117 119 
100104 106 
100'107 109 
100,108 105 
100/108 110 
100 106 103 
100/103 1¢4 

% Auckland Harbour Board ... 
% Borough of Napier Con. ..... ue 
% Borough of Timaru (N.Z.) . 
% Boston (U, 8.) 8d. Loan, 1806 100 
A Do 1902. 
%, Do 1893 
“city of Auckland ....... 
%.. Do 2nd Issue 
%| Do Cons. Act, 1879 
he City of Brisbane 
4 \City of Christchurch (N.Z.)...'100 
7, City of Dunedin, Deben. 1925) 160 
%, Do Redeemable, 1906 '100 
% Do Consolidated Red, 1908 100 
7 City of Hobart Town \ 
% City of London (Ont.), lst re 
vA Do Waterworks 
7 City of Melbourne, 1907 
% City of Montreal, Sterling . 
4 Do 1874 100/103 104 
he 100'103 104 
7, City of Ottawa, Sterling 100:111 113 
%, Do Redeemable 1893 100,111 113 
%\ Do do 1904 100;117 120 
%\ Dodo 1895 Res 106 114 116 
7, City of Providence Coup. Bds.'100 | 100 107 109 
7, City of Quebec Consolidated.|100 | 100 111 113 
%, Do 1873 100 | 100.111 113 
%| Do Redeemable 1906 ......... 106'113 115 
Z| '100 | 100113 115 
7 City of Toronto Sterling Deb.|100 | 100|117 119 
¢\ Do Waterwork Debentures)100 | 100}117 120 
% Do Sterling Consol. Deben. 100 100/117 119 
vA Do Gen. Con. Debt |100 100/106 103 
% City ef Wellington Con. Deb. 1100 100)116 118 
vA Do Improvement Loan 100/115 117 
Z| Do Waterworks Debens. 1100 100|115 118 

Lyttelton (N. Z.) Harbour Bd {100 | 100)114 116 
% Napier Harbour Board 1100 | 100/110 112 
% New Plymouth Harbour Bd.|100 | 100/108 110 
4% New York City .. ---$|1000/1000/130 135 
yA Do Gold Coupon Bonds .. $1000) 1000) 1120 128 
7, Oamaru Harbour Board /100 | 106) 1106 108 
%| Do 1919 \100 | 1001107 109 
%\| Do Municipal Corp. Water, )100 | 100 108 110 
%| Do 1910 00 | 100110 112 
% Otago Harbour Board 100,108 110 
%\ Do 1877.. 100108 110 
% Pt. Elizabeth M. Wr. Wk. Ln. ‘hoo 100112 114 
Z St. Louis City Red. 1893-4-5....200 | 100/110 115 
% Wanganui (N.Z.) Harbr. Bd.! ... | 100105 107 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 
(Coupons payable in London.) 

AAAAAMWAABDAAGPANARBAADBABDAADAAHAGHAAAHHAAMAAMAAIAAAMMIAARMAARGM Hs 

o Next 
ae enemy N 

Due. 

nL 

—s 

Jan. July.) 2 
Mar. Sept.) 2 

June Dec.| 1 

June Dee.| 1 
June Dec. 1° 
June. Dec.| 125 
April Oct. yrs 
Mar. Sept. 1 
Feb. Aug.) 1 
Jan. July. 1 

*) ane 

Jan, July.| j 

Dec. |A 
Feb. 

95 96 oe 

98 100 | 
101 202 
1 
101 i03 PENN e 

ae 
° Jan. July 

April Oct 1 exe 

hin 

$3} “ 

| Jan. July. 

} Jan. July. 

, June Dee.| 1 
, Jan. 
| Jan. 
i 

Jan. 
| Jan. 

, April Oct. 

, June Dec.| 14 
+ May Nov.) 14 
| May Nov.) 
, April Oct. 

April Oct. | | 

i April Oct. 

| Feb, Aug.) 

| 
= p April Oct. “106 Jan. | 

91d | June Dec.! 14] ... | 

| 

FOREIGN STOCKS, Boxps 4, > 
etn ee 

B. yres, 1 ¥ 

| Mar. Chit ian, — ewe . 
| May. Do 1858 

Lo 1866 

Do 1867... 
Do 1870. 
Do 1873. 

Do 1875........... 
. Chinese, 187 46. 

Ss 

a: 

BBR SiG! 7 NOLO DOLO mS: 

Bw} 

© > ee a 4 
oper peeee3 ae ‘ot oa PSBVRBRA 

oe ot 

Columb: ‘an, 1873... 
| . Costa Rica’ 1871... 

ar. 8 wh . | Ma , pe ep’ ar. | Danish 1850 
t- Dec.) ... Do 2 1862, ‘ 
| Mar. Sept.' 2 ~|* ‘Jan. \Da 

tbiaa, ‘a fits 

, Jan. July. Y “| Dec. * 1867, ¢ i = 
n'ne y = \Ecuador, New Cn, 1 71 9n 
ju'ne| ... | Do Pro. La War. | 1 4 May ‘Nov. |Pur chase Egy {my — 

427 
jy 2 
a % || 

i eS! 8 i ee: & 

Gm tm wn =1 te OF On en nen oo —tg ew 

ae o> 00 >2> 

® ~ = 

Lo 0 StateDomain § 5 Y 
Do Daira Sanieh | 

| 2 73 24 | Dec. | Entre Rios, 1872.. 7 7/101 104 
| Jan. July. 3 | May. Greek Indpn, 1879 5 %) & s7 
Jan. July. -- | Do 188i... bE 70 72 

i not erp. (Guatemala, 1856... 5 9) 
ee | se Do 1869 6598 
hie ws. | oe |HondurasGov, he : 

Loan, 1867 . | 6 

| April Oct. 1 

not/appld.| | g 
. | Do 1870 0% i if 4 

"April ot 1} "July. Hungarian, 1871... 5 7 05 9% 
Jan. July.| 1} |*Oct. | Do 1873... 5% 96) si 

in’ne | Do Gold Rentes 6 % 102 108 
‘ln’ ‘ne Do do 1881 ¥ 744 Th 

\Italian (Sard.) ‘31 5h % % 
Do Irrig. Guar. 6 7% 108 11 
Do 1862 Marem. | 

Railway ...... 5 7 9 % 
July.) ... Do Tobacco Ln. 6 7,100 108 
aaly. 12 |*Apr. Japan, 1873 7 {110 112 

jw. | oo |Liberian, 1871 y Fides 
in’ne ‘Mexican, 1851..... 3 4 30} 31 
ln’ne 3% 7p 19 
in’ne} ... | Do Anglo-Frnh, bel 

May Nov.) ... | .. tt ibe 1876.. 
Jan. July.) ... |... | DO 1878...cse0e 

“Oct. | D0 1880.....ssece 
ee Parast say, 1871 . 

Jan. July. 

. "Dec. | 

. |*Dec. | 
July.| .. 
July.| . 

| Apr. 'Peruy ‘an, 1870 . 
| i hi Lo Certs, of Reg. 
ee Attached J 

DO 1B72.csccrcerue SLi mw 

* me Ce rts. of Reg. 

a tached .. 
-iese1 859-90 3% ‘| 

eee 

| Jan. July. 
' Mar. Sept. 
Jan. July.| 2 

ns 
BE n’ne Porting 

BSS *Aug. | Do i ee 
*Mar. Do 1&§ 

sus DO 1850... cecsosess 
Do 1862... 
Do Ang. “Dutch, 

1864, 1001... 
Do do sal lis . 
Do do a cr 6) 4 

“May. | Do do 84 15s . 

‘15)*Aug.| Do(Nic. Rail.)... ag 
008)" Feb. 7 5 j Ki 

*Jan. 

*Jan. oo 
*May. | ° i 8 

i i 
April Oct. | 

to: 

May Noyvy.| 

| Mar. Sept., | OOS S|*Feb. 
| April Oct. | 098)" Apr. 
} 
i 
} 

| 

5 
| 

| 

} 

| >| April Oct.! i} | May. 
| April Oct. 

894 90} 

; June Dec.| 

| 

o9si|* Dec. 

) April Oct. 31" Apr. 

| Jan. “July. 2 Dee. 
June Dec. n’ne 

June Dec. . ise 
Jan. July.' i} 

_ Bo 875 
S, Deo tm min go, ans of il 
\San ta Fé, 187 

Span: ish, ee ai 70- 
2-5 .vonse 

Dec. | Do ences ¢ 

| Do ickslvr. ‘M. 
nm Dod % Bonds 44 

$2 
Jan. “July. | Swedi sh has 18 5 21 ; 

1 j ‘July. Tu 

Bert BiB: 
FPP PLP PTET LPL FLT 

S& Shanse CEB 2 

Do 1873... ii 
Do 1877 (Det.)..; ts é. 

SSet nue May Nov. 
Jan. July.| 
Jan. July.) 
Jan. July. 
Jan. July. 
Feb. Auz.| 

| 
Feb. 
Feb. Aus. 

Sa 
Rermeroremeyee 

Ra 

| po 1871 

Feb. V veel Solas aS 

at of me i 

| * The drawings are year ota the case 

which asterisks are prefixe almost #8 

cases, where there are draw 
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FOREIGN STOC KS, | a ke. wee AMERICAN OCKS.—Con BANKS.—Con. 

(Cor 1pons pas ———— 

Autho- 
- i a Next Closing rised 

Autho- Last ' 
. Annua 

rised Divi- | Name. 
issue. | dend. 

7 2 it edeem- able Name. 
e* 2 Dividends Draw- Name. Prices. | Issue. 

Due. ing. | 

— 
wal rterly- 

= July. 

Sinking 

Re 

Fund Seen era $43 87} £ STERLING Bonps. z 

Argentine Hd Dis. 2 Ba! | 35,000 Alabama Gt. South. Lim. 50,000 6} x | ‘Lond, Bank of Mex. 

Austrian Sil. Ren. > ; s = A 6 & Pref. 108 Shs.12/% ... | 9} 10} | &S. America, L.| 10 ! 

a EI 
ag ang Do Paper 1870... <3 85 | 186,600 Do B Ordinary | 4§ 4$| 60,000 6 % Lon. Chr. of Austral.| 20 

May et .. | we | Do Gold Rente : so 87 150,00. |Alabama, New Orleans, | 80,00017 % |London Joint Stk.,L.| 100 

| gt ‘rts ex 12g8 23 100 102 | _ Tevas, &c. Pf.10/ shs. -- | SF @ 40,000 4 | Do New Shares ...|100 
ee ay . Do do do < i th: - 250,000; Do Deferred 102 shares [ove 1 50,000, ... |Mercantile Bank of 

a or. Sept. | ~ |Frene ae 79 79h 2,000,000 Allegheny Valley guar... _ [1910 126 | the R. Plate, L.| 20 

: SeeED ce | ose | OD GSO cceepeeneens 107? 0s} 700,000 Atlan. & G.W. Lsd. Lines 7 %/1902' 10 15,000 8 Merchant, Limited] 100 

“ Quarterly P a Do do wees é A | 1,520,000} Do Western Extension s4 [L876 70 150,000 11 ‘National 50 

"9 See gept|....| ~ | DoT Treasury S36) 35 wog | 480,000 Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 7! ... | 70 200,000 12} % Nat. of Australasia) 5 

os Quarterly.) =) Do 1873 rey 34. 805,000) Atlantic Ist Leased Line “| | 100,000 7 Nat. of N.Zealand,L.| 10 
. eB mae een Do 1881 mane em. 3 / a 92} | Rent. Trust, Lim Stk 3 %| ... | 62 40,000 20 \Nat. Prov. of Eng.,L.) 75 

a Jan. Jaly — Portuguese, "53-69 are cocaine ns = yhi : ; rishi e875 20 3 eo g Ye\_ soe one hae 78/4 

8 | Jan. July... Prussian Consols. 101 102 800,000 Baltimore and Ohio 6% 16,87 
/ 1902/1117 50,000 8 po London & Bra- 

35 8 Z9LO119 3 zilian, Limited) z Jan. July. 

1} Feb. Aug. ‘167 April. Royal Swdish Fond 
U.S. Extd. Redm. o- 

oe ment 

> warterly. ... | a> 5 } a 1927 104 $9,325 4} ‘North- Eastern, Lim. 

ls Quarters w | o | DOF Se 107 11} a: Soo‘oo0lChcage & Alton Sterl. 100,000 8 North-Western 
lt | Quarterly... | Do Funde a" one Consolidated Mort. 6 % 1908117 60,000 4 ¥% Oriental Bnk. Corp.| 

- 2 Virginia... 800,000 Chic. M. & St. Paul 1 M. 7 Z (1902/1243 40,000 11 Provincial of Ireland) 100 

a I Ss perp r= Do {1905 6 é ‘ 500,000|Cleveland, Columbia, &c. |1914/122 4,00011 ; 20 

Mtr mm . | DoNwFn : ~ 631,000|Eastern Rail. of Massa. 6 %|1906/106 25,000 11 Queensland Nat., L.| 10 

I ’ S. 1,000,000 Mlinois Cen. Sink. Fund. 5 7|1903/105 40,000 14 Standard of British 

ul | AMERICAN STOCK pane ie ee 500,000) DO vevcccsssssesccsresseesense 6 Z|1995/113 |; South Atrica, L100 
3 | - ; Ra 200,000/ Do. 5 %\1905!106 60,000 16 Unionof Australia, L.| 7 

ig. 240,000 Mlinois Midland (Paris 90,000 15§ % Union of London, L| 100 P 

| 7 . igs and Decatur) 7 %|1892, 30 20,000... 
oe | rised Name. Sa 1,000,000|Lehigh Valley Consoli- | es - 

% | lees. | le ted Mortgage A... 6 %|1S97 105 
ee memes | 600,000 Louisville and Nashville 6 7%|1902/108 

3 S Currency Boxps, &. | 700,000 Memphis and Ohio, 1st | 

104 1,750,000 Alabama, Gt.South. 1 Mt. 6 7/1908 12 | Mortgage 7? pane 117 3 

si 1,000,000. Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 7 1906 123 800,000'N. York & Canada Rail. 6 41904 109 rised | Dvdnd Name. 4\3 
2 5,500,000 Atchsn, Topeka, Santa Fe 447 ~~ a ‘ 2,000,000 iNew York an poe 6 KX |1908' 122 2 Issue \Pr Shr. | 4 3 

| 5,000,000, Do /, 3 000,000 New fork, Penns, & Ohio | oe eee poe 2 oe 

2 | : 500,000 Baltimore & Pot. (Main) 8 % ms 16 $8, Prior Lien Bonds oe 4 1805 a £sa 

- | 1,500,000). Do (Tunnel) Ze 600,000! North. Cen. Rail.Con.Mt. 6 7 / 1904 16 ‘ 

' | {| 500,000 Burlingtn C. Rapids, &c. 5 % 1906) 98 102 | 569, 800|Panama General Mort... 7 %\1897 lit 2000 i 0 be ties ia Hoo 25 | 2 
os | 14,000,000 Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 5 7 % 1908, 99 $19,934,760| Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 ¥'1910 122 24.000 0 18 Oj Atlas Fire & Life i 50 | 

x 20,600,000: Central of New Jersey Shs.| ... | 70. 7 5,000,000, Do Con. Sink, Fd. Mt. 6 7/1905 118 *000:*1 10 100 

‘| | 95,900,000 ios Mrt. : 7. me 115 240, 0,000 Periciom. Con. Mort. 4 - 0001 2 O|Brt. & Fr. Marine, L.| 

hoe ome 1 Do Non-Assenting J, \Adt ere ewe | rip . on 1 

1s | 5,550,000, Do Adjustment Bnds. 7 %/1903/105 | $5,000,000 Phil. & kd Gen. “Mort. 6 %'1920'119 aa os City of Lon. F. tana 

| Tf - || $150,000 Do Income Bonds 7 %'1908| 95 100 2, 000,000 Phil & Read. Gen. Cn. Mt. 6 %/1911'115 000,°0 10 GiClerical, Med.&Gen.| = 
9 |  §92,775\Cen. Pac. of Califor. Shs. 3 %| ... | 76h 774 2'000,000 Do Improvement Mrt. 6 Z,|1897 104 000| 1 0 6|\Commercial Union| 50 

i | 27,915,000) Do 1st Mortgage 4"95-8/117 19 "000,000! Do General Mortgage 6 %'1908) 99 000.*4 0 } 

| 2,000,000} Do (Cal. & Oregon div.) 6 7 1892)107 9 1,748,100) Do Scrip for the 6 de- ‘| 160| 2 
% | 10,000,000} Do Land Grant Bnds 6 %{1890)107 9 fe } coupons .. 100 

i | ene boson & Goeee, § Sie | eee eee - . | 20,404,201 )/Chie. Mi paUK, we au cow fh 1,100,000'Sout & North A a, 50,000; Em sloyers’ Liabilty: 10 

= | 4,000,000/Chic. Mil. & St Paull Mt. 6 % 1909/113 15 nds 1908 101 ri as ] 5 
31 1,500,000) Do La Crosse & Daven 5 ° 7, \1919| 98 100 gua te Pacific Railway 30,000 ; . “means on ye 08 

| 1 5,291,000} Do Hstngs. & Dak. 1 M 7 %/1910)122 24 | | Omaha Bridge : vi18 000: If : In Aisodl L-| 10 
i outa ian Tomah 6 7 1908} 110 z 869,200 United N. Jersey R. & C. 6 : soeng 0 "8 Gi iG ale ek hoo 

,244,336/Clevelnd & Pittsbry Shs. 7 %| ... | 6 0 P 5 ur 

: 20,000,000 |Delaware & Hud. Canal Shs. m= {110 30 sects wane ne td 00 sare @ ZHOU - 50,000 a emaes aaee Lim! 10 20 | 
- | 4,815,000} Do Ist Mortgage 7 %1917|125 28 ‘ ee ss Gana” nn h100 | 0 

o | 2'000,000] Do Mt. Bnds. (Lon.is.) 7 % 1894111 15 BAN KS. fy Home & Colonial, L.| 50 | 
RB 1,000,000} Do Mortgage Bonds ... 7 %|1804|111 15 | ae aoe oa 20,000} ... |#tome & Colon | 50 | 

uy | $0,000,000|Denver and Rio Grande | | 12,000, 7 © O|Imperial Fire 00 

” | _ 1st Consoltd. Mort. 7 %|1910) 100 102 | Autho-| Last es 7,500 *1 — rial Life......... 
| 30,000,000; Do Com. Stk. $100 Shs. “ 48} j rised | Annual | g | ene se mnity Marine) 20 

M6 2,000,000| Detroit, Gd. Haven, and Divi- = | pe 4} 163 17} 

| _ Milwaukee Eqp.Bds, 6 %/1918|115 17 | Issue. | dend. loo! 112 115 
3,200,000} Do Con. Mertewas 5 {\1918|114 16 i | 100, | 6 65 

« {500,000 Galvest. & Harris. 1 Mt. 6 Z 1910/07 9 | £ 20,000) 0 13 OlLegal and Gen., L.. | oc eee 

29,000,000 JNinois Cen. $100 Shares 7 %| ... (146 47 J i sitll 100,000; ... |Lion Fire, Limited, 

2,000,000) Do Bonds, 1st Mort ... 6 %/1898]115 17 Alliance, Limited ... 92.000) .. Lion Life, Limited! 

| 50,000,000|Lake Shore & Michign S. 8 | ... {10} 11} Anglo-Austrian ks 87,504! 1 0 O|Lpl., Ln. &Glbe. F.L’ mes 

! 

| 

| 

a CooourE 

oe > 

$,000,000/Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 %1923/115 20 Anglo-Californian, L 49,626, 1 0 Do (ll annuity)...| . 

20,000,000| Louisville and Nashville " Aoaketayuilan, be 20 | 35,362 0 0|London 

Mortgage Bonds...... 6 %|1930| 91 93 | 25 oR 

MNNNNN Anglo-Foreign, L ... 
ae Do Sinking Fund Bnds 6 7/1910] 94 96 .. |Anglo-Italian,’66, L. 

Lon. & Lancashre L.| 1 
5 ais & Lancashre F. | 

iS RA: Seer ee bO PO NO GO bo 

| 
40,000 

| se eesl © 6 Glantn. & Prev. La 60 
| DoCapital Steck $1008 ey y i es 20,000) ™ v. Law 

7 vas, 000 { Do Dit. pay. in Lon. ea sai oo % Bank aan 50,000! 0 6 0|Lon. & Prov. Mar.,L.| 20 | 
| fimneno) Do st Me his.,N.Oring 6 1980 96 98 % \Bank of B. Columbia| 50,000) Londn. & Staff. Fire) 20| 2 | 

: | wae WO Alarietta & Cin. 1 Mort. 7 7/1801/130 35 %\ Do New 40,000 6 0 5) 
y | sam Miss. Kan. & Texas,1 Mt. 7 7{1904|110 12 % |Bank of British Nth. a: See Mar. L. 10 | 

i or t s : i ’ . 

i 89,428, 300) ! { Do 3100 ene .. so ; gies 12 % IB. of Constantinople 80,000) 1 N. Brt & Mercantile 25 | 

$s | 73,000, aoe, pay. in Ln. 4/14 8 %| ... [124 % |\Bank of Egypt 25 30,000 2 10 0| Northern 
> | | 000 ~—s “— Lake Erie, & | % \Bank of New South) | , | es 

iS | 536,900 | estern $100 Shres, Wales ....... 20 13 
- | net00| Do Pret. $100 Shares 6 % 100,000115  % |Bank of N. fsaland:| 10 | 10 6,722) 

tree pet Om. Mt. Bnds. 7 7 35,000115  |Bank of Roumania..| 3 | 1 acwtes - ; 

“ | 25,000,000 Do 2nd ¢ = > Bee 7 2 82,000/10 7 |Bank of S. Australia| = 100,000) igosen Passen 10 ha H 
st | &iir,400| DoCon, Mt Fd.C. bas, © | eS pee eee a SOT eg | s00'000! 0 F @Rock Life .........| 6 
‘i | 508,808} Do Gid. Incme. — é A “Deon ” 4 Ceerier of Tae: : 639, 2201 20 Royal Exchange .. pe 100 410 430 

s | 58,120,000|New York, Ont. & West “ ; " Austra., &China, 20 | 20 | 100,000 1 5 0|Royal Insurance .... 20, 3 23 2 

4 O85 O00), Yk Pe Stk. $100 Shs 30,000] 5% |Chartered "“Mercan-, 10,000 *2 | 50 | 12 | 
a hen ’en. & Ohio 1 M B 7% 1905 tile of Ind. L.&e., 25 , | 10} 4 | “0 4 
sl 2) 000, 0; Do 2 Mort. Bonds 6 {1910 ¥ \City, Limited ‘| 800 2 a |e 
5 tone Do 3 Mort. Bonds “T1915 ;000116 % |Colonial 000 .N , ; % on ’ 

Commercial Bank of | 103 ii 
Alexandria, L...| 6 

Consolidated, Lim.. | 10 
Delhi & London, L.| 25 
English Bank of Rio} 

de Janerio, Lim. 

orfolk & West Gen. M 

15,000,000) Do Pref, Shrs. $100" . oe ‘fl "s 10, 000,000) North Pac. Ist Mrtgage. Bas. |1921|109 10 | * ool ne & Mia. Ord. $100 Shares! . | 88 34 

7000,000|Onece retarted {110 112 W0/ Oregon & Cal. $100 ey o 12, ShsCm Stk} ... 
ene. 0 Do Preterred Stock . - me 4 40 

59 

* 
Iv nion Mar., Liv., 

0) Universal Life 
6 Universal Mar., L.. 

Periodical cash bonus i in addition. 

- 
2 

eB gue Banco BEE 
SoS Sank 

jesse 
- — ono NO 

~ —) 

708,400 
3 20,000 pawl lvania, $50 Shres. 

82,728, 375 Phila: 
1,000, 

on. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 ¥!1905/11 ana del. & Reed, 850 Shares on 288 27 = ittshg. F.Wayn 'e.&Chic. 8 % 1884)103 6 

RAILWAYS. 
Orprvary SHARES AND Sroces. 

£3 

Bx 8! 

S55 88 533 5 — 
10 | 56 

20 
oe 5 

aeSss ° 

RM RNNMNRNMRRNRRRRNAN" 

- 

Aes 
Closing 

ge - 
is | 15 Name. 

| 17 

10 -: (000i, 100 Bedford & Northampton Det. 9 11 
200,004, 100 | Do Preferred .. 109 1 

/ 1 ¢ | 10,257,0267, 100 ‘Caledonian, Consolidated .. 1 

5 | 124 13 2,508,0271 100 Do Deferred Ord. No. 1 nail 

143 15 276,6671 100 | Dodo No. 2 
14,991, 20 a ae aa eee 

7} 7% 8 13,782, 10} DoA A receives no diy. } | 

2 | 2 23 13°782 10| Do Bj until 6% is paid Bj 

f i $75,0002 100 

Limited. '100 | 20 | 68 @0 | 1,400,004) 100 

‘an FS Cert.tor? Pret. 3 mit, 
40 

ial fC 6 % 1906 107 
. Lus.$100Shs.| ... (108 

. Grant 7 h 1889 110 

- 

eSsiest way 

\B @28& SBAtSS few Pru: we 7x). | 95 100 | 
6 % 1890 116 18 

3 
§ S88225S2522 

Ge eSRaalane 
2? Bs s 
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RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND Stocks.—Con. 

Issue. 

2,642,0001 
4,927,920! 

10,500,004 
1,076,9230 

$1,555 
937,073 

7, 477, 2721 
1,159,275 
1.150.,2754 
3,012,350 
4,980,840 

19,433,791/ 
1,570,270 

63,292 
236,708 

14,192,995 
119,040 
153,020/ 

3,262,040! 
1,796,480/ 
796, 4801 
393, 3951 

11,121,551 
86724377 ’ 

10,269,694 
747,000 

58338361 ‘ 

4,481,830/ 
§2,6201 
82,6201 

750,000 
2,250,000/ 

80,000 

23,366,388 
4,625, 8691 
2,422,485/ 

22'279, 9771 
a 97 5, 0001 

3,230,140! 
276,0007 

1,552, 5642 
1,054,680/ 
3,643,4901 
2,632,3201 
2,632,3201 

632,7701 
1,110,000 

155,000] 
250, 0001 
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100 
100 
100 

Stas dhe 

oe 

Ke rT 

oe eS ye 

fe Pam ce PM Gr gD yok ments or 

ebhegtin 8 fi a singe 
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Ss a 

(100 
|... | Do New (May 6, 1880) . 

100 
100 
100 
35 

100 
100 
100 
100 | 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

10 
4 

100 
100 
100 | 
100 
100 | 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 | 
100 | 
100 
100 
100 
100 | 
100 
10 | 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 | 
100 | 
50 

100 
20 

100 

Name. 

100 Birke: ahead . 
Do 4} ° 

London and Blackwall .. 
Do 44 % 

Londen and Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern.. 
Do do, Preference 

Mid Kent (Cray Line) . ae 
Northern and East. 5 'Y\ Great Eastern.| 65 67 

Do, do 6 * 
North and ‘South- West. 

Junction 
North British Consoli- 
| dated Lien 

Do Bothwell. Lien ......| ........scc0scseeees 
Nottingham & Grantham} 
| Railway and Canal... 
Preston and Wyre ......... ‘| L&N.W.&L.Y! 51 63 
Royston, Hitch. & Shep. 
Shrew sbury & Hereford 

6 % Rent Chrg. Stk.! 
V ones Statn. & ah Gt. Westn. &¢ 

4 

‘Pref. = - 
Colchester, Stour Valley Great Eastern | 80 83 
East een o~ 

6 % 
( Gt. Ww estn. ‘Bristol &) 

« Exeter, & 
(Co.'s 44 
Hamme ‘smith and City 

| 
j 

Name, Prices. 

Furness, Con. Ord. Stock .. 
Glasgow & 8.-West. Ord. Con. 118 20 
Great Eastern, Ordinary i 743 | 

Do New Ordinary Stock ...| 74 7 
Do Deferred Ordinary 70 72 

Great North of Scotland 54 56 
Gt. Northern Con. Originai 117 

Do A { A receives no div. } 110} 113 | 
| Do B) until 6% ispaid Bs 152 va 
[Great Northern (Ireland) ...) --- 
t. Sth. & West. (Qeeland) Org. 
fond Western, Con. Ord. 
Highland, Ord. Con. Capital. rs a 
Hull, Barnsley, W. Rdg. une-| 7 
Do, do Shares 3; 34 

Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con. {11 20} 
Liynvi & Ogmore(Llynvi Ord) . . 
Do (Ogmore Ordinary) 

Lond, Bright. & S. Coast, Ord. ‘119 121 
Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) 1134 36 
Do Df 7 until 6% is pd. Pf { |1069107} 
Do Cert. of Contin. Rights} . 

‘Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arb.Stk.! 2 288 
London & N.-Western, Con.. = or 

‘London & Sth.-Western, Con. |1314 82} 
London, Til. & Southend, Con. 145 50 
Man., Shef., & Lincoln, Ord 5 
' Do Pf 4 Dt vr. nodiv, jee 126 

Do Df) until 6” . Pf | 48 48 
Metropolitan, rivadhect ~wled 117 17 
Do Pf § Df recivs. no div. ) - 144 
Do Df { until 6% is pd. Pf f | 
Do. New Ordinary, 1881 ...| 82 

|\Metropolitan District, Ord...) 57 
‘Metropolitan & St John’s W a.) |: 
‘Midland, Consol. Ordinary .. 
North British, Ordinary ...... oD 
Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord.| 37 

North-Eastern, ‘‘Consols” .../172 
North London, Consolidated |168 
Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord. | sé} $7 
{Rhymney 168 
‘Shropshire Union ..............- 
Somerset and Dorset 
South-Eastern, Ordinary ......| 28 

Do Pf ( Df recivs. no div. ’ 142 144 
Do Df until 6% is pd. Pf § 12h 13 
Do 1882 Issue 14 

Taff Vale, “‘Stock” ..... 
West Lancashire ar 
Whitby, Rdcr, & Middlsbr. U, = 

{ 

| 

Lives Leasep aT Fixep RENTALS. 

Closing 

Prices. 

Leasing 

Companies. 

.| L.&N.W.&G W110 112 
Do 117 119 

.| Gt. Northern../156 159 

& Sth. Devon t -| AssociatedCo.s/117 119 

es &Met.| ... ... 
‘| Great Eastern |118 120 

Do 118 120 
72 74 

Do. ... 1180 82 
‘| Lon. Chat.& D. ra, 

ME&NL. 

i ee | 105 107 

Gt. Northern../109 111 

Gt. Northern../156 59 

L.&N. Lahr w é vont 160 

Sth £8} 

Closing 

| 
£ 

. 128 130 

74} 
} 

| 

~ | 
5 | 
i. 

{ 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
DEBENTURE Stocks.—Con. 

| 
Autho- 

Issue. | 

4,016,052/ 100 
2, 753, 3821) 100 

390, 0331! 100 
6,703, 0602! 100 

176, 0751) 100 
601, 6001, 100 
131,2601 100 

1,306,2391| 100 
4,302,5221| 100 | 
5,486, 5331) 100 

969.6741, 100 
200,0002| 100 

22,340,5181, 100 
1,000,0602| 100 
5,146, 4901) 100 
270,000} 100 
300, 0002, 100 

6,169,8310| 100 
2,043,3112) 100 | 
3 sana 100 | 

1,211,625) 100 
315,001) 100 | 

15,606,041. 100 | 
3,623,391) 100 | 

| 
Name. | Closing 

Prices. 

44 5/125 127 
5 4180 141 

£109 111 
Lancashire & Yorkshire : f , 113 
\Llynvi and 
Landen and Blackwall 4 ¢ 116 118 
London and Greenwich 4 A 108 110 
\London, Brighton, &... 4 %/112 114 

Do P. tual A 123 125 
Z\220 322 
%\119 121 

+ %,|108 10 
‘London and N.-Western 4 7/116 17 
\London and S.-West. A ; g 11143 154 

Do, do B Z\u4 154 
‘London, Tilbury, &c. 4 A 115 117 
Manch., Sheffield,& Lin. 5 Bl see 

Do, do, 4} 7/123 125 
4 % 111 113 

~ Z|122 124 
7.|155 160 

4 

400,679: 100 ¥ 
782,9554) 100 
508,520 100 | 

12,079,875l, 100 
1,138,1192, 100 
"964.3661 100 

1,831,6912 100 
465,5502 100 

4,342, 4400 100 | 

mo Oe Z\1il 113 
4 %|115} 16} 

, # gas 125 
Z|i22 124 

rs 4) 116 118 
114 
$41 

'North- ‘Eastern ...... 
north I ease tate deihvaniog 

North Staffordshire .. 

GUARANTEED SHARES AND STocks. 

,571,5750 
667,164) 
400,0002 
779, 1250, 
935,4500, 
478,0311 
650,0002 

4,996, 5962 
1,298, 2622 
1,263, 7001 
575,0001 
291,0901 

1,329,000 
7,610,S8782 

15,002, 8631 
1,404,929 
794,040 
288,3751 

1,955,860 
155, 5562 

15,100,406 
797 981L. 
872.0001 

1,066,083 
"366, 6981, 
490,0001) 

1,797 ,4282) 
"250, 0007 

3500001 
8,205,431 
5,994.5771. 
2) 444.1291) 

2'500,4130. 
450,0002! 100 

1,050,0002| 100 
$,152,7471 100 

58,500 
40,000! 20 

984,300 100 
_165, "0002! 100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 | 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 

100 | 
100 | 
100 
100 
100 
100 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS, WITH DIVIDENDS 

100 | 

100 | 

100 | 

100 | 

Caledonian 4 4 Guar. Annuit. 105 * 
Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.|106 

Cornwall 44 % 
Furness Consol. Guar. 4 % ... 
Glas; sow & Sth.-Wst. Guar. 4 %/105 
Gt. tern 4 % Rt. Charge/106 

Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck/130 
Do Consolidated 4 % 

(Great Northern, Perp. 5 %.. . 134 
Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.'120 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 ° 

Gt. N. of Sctld. 1st Prt. 1886| * 
Gt. Sthn. & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 %| 105 
Great Western, Rent Charge/134 
|. Do Consolidated Guar. 5 {134 
Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 /|109 
| Do6 Z% |157 
| Do6 % (East Lancashire)... '157 162 
Lon. B. &8. C. Con. Guar. 5 {|1383 135 
Lon. C. & D. SheernessRt. -Ch. 116 118 
\Lon. & N.-W. 4 7 ; Guaranteed 110 112 
‘Lond. & 8. W. Cons. Guar. 4% 109 111 
‘Manchester, Sheff., & Lin. 6 & 157 160 
| Do Ist Preference 44% 
| Do3}% 
| Do Irredeem. 5 % Rnt. Ch. 199 181 
| Do 44% Rent Charge . .. ‘111 118 

ng ‘Metropolitan District, 
Exten. Rent Charge 44 / 4113 115 

Do Fulham Exten. do 4 % 11i 113 
Do Midland 4% Rnt. r. 108 208 

\Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch. 110 112 
| Do 4 ¥ Guaranteed Pref... 110 112 
‘North British, Con. 4 % No. 1 105 106 
|North- -Eastern, Consol. 4 %.../109 111 

Do Stockton & Darl. A, 5 % 132 134 
Do, do B and C, 6 Z% 

— Do West Hartlepool 
20 ‘North Staffordshire 5 % 

(South-Eastern (Read. Anns.) 27 «28 
ere — 44 %119 721 

'Taff Vale, No.1. seeseees (BOB 268 

1:9 
109 
107 
C8 
32 

110 
136 
122 

108 
236 
136 
111 
162 

CONTINGENT ON THE Profits OF Eacu 

3,579,9351 100 
2,946,3422 100 
1,639, 340% 10 

375,000 100 
400, 0002 100 
90,0004 100 

SEPARATE YEAR. 

Caledonian, 4 % Pref. No. 1.. 
Do No. 2 
Do 5 %, 

Cornwall Minerals 6% 
East aon © Ze Ue 1st iil 

RAILWAYs, 
PREFEREN 

Autho- 
rised 3 | 
Issue. | * 

82, 400/| 100 

100,0007) 100 | 
100, 0002} 100 

1000,000/) 100 | 
0007) 100 
0007} 100 | 

‘080, 
500, 
,000. 
138,000} 8 
502, 0381) 100 
500,0001| 100 
250,000// 10 

11,062,6852| 100 
1,950,000/) 100 | 

19,176} 17 
205,000; 10 | 
225,000) 10 

$,850,1987) 100 
563,3791| 100 

2,422, 4857] 100 
387,3701| 100 
418,8901| 100 | 

2,290,891) 100 
709,111) 100 
610,000/ 
535,0002 

2,000,000/! 100 
1,181,250/| 100 
8,692, 0000) 100 

700,0002| 106 
250,0002) 100 | 
971.0002! 100 
60,0007) 100 
300,000/! 100 
213,000/ 100 
100, 0002) 100 
261,360/| 100 
360,000/! 100 

2,157, 7301) 100 
100 

"30,0001 100 

100 

100,000 
7,550, 300/| 100 

2,255,5201; 100 
411,308/| 100 

$2340/14/3) .. 
624,9008/ 
6,550,000/ 

,0002} 100 | 

100 | 

CE SHaRgs ayp Stocks. — on 

Name, 

100 lune a
 

——~. London, Tilbury, & Southend 
LP referenc ., 

‘Ly nn and 
(Manchester 

Lincoln. ¢ y 
Do5 eet 
Do5 Atte 
Do converti ble, ‘Tee 
Do cony ertible, 1888 
Do convertible, 1889 } 'Metropolitan 4 /' Stoc me’ 

Metropolitan District 5° 
\Metropolitan and st John’s 

Midland 6 Cee ( on, P x 
Do 44! 1876 Pee. Prt ze 
Do4 "Téopt. to con, 31g. ) 
Bo 4 %, 1878, do 1885 . 
Do4‘ "1880, Shs,con. Av. 8 LY 3 

\North British Con. » 4 %,No. 2108 ui | Do Monkland F ref, Ord. Stk 
Do E. & G. Preference 
Do 1865 sehen i 
~ ay, 5 % Pref., 
do 4 1875 
Do 4} Con. Pref., 1875. mi | 
Dod Const. Pf. Stk., 1879 118 1 | 

. Eastrn Stock. & Darl.CLD 140 1a | 
. Dod ¥ , Redeem, sl Jan, 1884 102 104 | 

Do Blyth and Tyne, 4% ...106 
- Hew Pref. ‘76, 44 % till 

| Jec., '82, 4% in perp. 107 
North ere =e 3 

Do 43 %, 187 
North St atiordshire 5%. 
Do ae , 1873 . 

Do 4 » 1si6 
‘Rhymney 6 Y etivakaoes 
‘Somerset & Dorset 5 5% ist Pt. 
| Dod % 2nd Preference...... .. 
| Do Bath Ext.5 Cone. Si ai % | 
| 

11 1i3 | 
» 118 129 | 

4. 129 1% | 

8. “Eastern, Con, 44 % Pref... 118 1 | 
Do 5 % Preference 

Taff Vale, 6 % Preference...... 158 Ub | 

IxpIAN Ratiways. 

(Bengal Central, Lim., Shares 6 6 & & 
Bombay, Baroda, & Central 
| India Guaranteed 5 fa M6 MT 
\Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 % ... 187 li 

Do 4 % Debenture Stock. 
... |East Indian, Ann. A, 1953... 

Do Annuity Bi ciasstticacl 
Do Def. Ann. Cap. Gua. 4% 
Do Irred. 44 % Deb. Stk... 

G. Indian Peninsula Gua. § 2 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock.. 

Madras Guaranteed 5 % ..... 
Do, do 4} % 
Do, do 44 7 

Oude & Rohilkund, Lim.,¢.5 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock. 

Scinde, ‘Punjaud, &Delhi,g. 
Do, do 5 % Shares . 

South Indian G uaranteed 5 i 
Do, do 4 
Do, do a! Debentu re Stk. 116 18 

Southern Mahratta (guar). L. 19} 2} 

Nizam’s State—6 ~ Guar 12 

Ww rest of India Portuguese 5 / 

7198 190 

11,278 100 
20,000} 5 
52,513 10 

297,6002, 100 
660,0001 100 

60,0002 100 

1,239,6007, 100 
175, "0002 100 
115, 0002, 100 
850, }0007, 100 

10, 986, 7861; 100 G 
2,500,000! 26 | 
"500, 0002! 100 | 
500,000) | 

$,218,1491, 1 
2'397, 7941 100 | 

British Possessions. 

Atlantic & St Law mec, sh. 6 

Barbadoes 6 % Pret. Shares . i 

Buffalo and Lake Huron iH}! : 

= 1st Mt. 54 Perp. Bds'79/121 = 

Do 54 % Bonds, 2 ate 121 

Canada Central 5 7 oe ~ 

Mortgage 
Chicago & G. Tri. 6 7 1st Mrt aa | 

Pe T it Perpetu . Pre M3 Mi 

* runk June le 

eam of Canada Con. = iB al 

Do New Stock Prov. . 

Do Equip., M. Bas, 

Do 2nd do... 
Do 1st Preferes 
Do 2nd do... 
Do 3rd do 

6. } Itch 28 
Stock » 104 3, | ce ack a 

42} 833 
| TAGREL 100 | Doe Do 4 ¥ Preference Stock .. oe’ Teil| 20} G. Western of Canada eat 

74 Glasgow. & Sth.-Western 5 ¥ 124 

we ae > Se ia A gi il nae SR, IIR i hw Ming: Hi 
1 eet asa Aine, BIN: aateagag Oy TPP Alaa a Mack Be Cae eR ME pg 28 WE gee spencer rR ETE 

gaa aT aR ete a Bi AAS OE. FE 

a te, 

a 

Name. 

"130, 086? 100 ‘Bedford & Nrthamptn. 4 % 
4,038,930/, 100 Caledonian 

458,000/, 100 Cornwall, Guaranteed... 
209,0007) 100 Cornwall. Minerals 
465, 5901, 100 East London 

88,4107) 100 
4000007) 100 | 
40,0007 100 Do 1875... 
200,000/| 100 Do 

Lem, oe 100 Furness ... 
100 Glascow & 8 W 

4,920; 9121, 100 mee & 8. extern... 
1,510,000 100 | Do A.. 

4 %\109 111 

Do 
Do 1874.. 

1,892,1502 100 
5,041,7082 100 
1,000,0002 100 
1,150,0002 100 

575,0002 100 
482,0502 100 
329,1321 100 

5,655,0001 100 
2,497,6801 100 
1,000,0002 100 
1,400,0002 100 

830,0002 100 
1,200,0002 100 

| 11,461,4652' 100 

8,390,187, 100 
1,200,0007 100 
1,348,0007 100 

Do 4 % Preference Stock ...|103 105 
Great ae Oe 4 »% Prt. a it 

Do 4 %, 188 
aaa ot Sind 24 9% " 

oo 4 Ses Con. 1 pert "86/112 114 
106 108 

Do 4 % . Stock, 1879.../116 118 
Do 4 % Pref. Stock, 1880,../111 113 

505, 7581, 100 
2,673,9001| 100 
1,000,0007) 100 | 
"450,000 .. 
90,0002 100 
a: Ae 

525,002) 100 
610,800/) 100 | 
400,0001, 109 
850,000 100 
285,001 100 
50,0001 100 

0007! 100 | 
10,0002 100 | 
133,200/, 100 
44,4001) 100 

555,000! 100 

‘ eae Wet. Ist 

Do 5 § Preference 5 

| Do bent, § 
Do , payable Mtb! wl 6 

d Pond 

Melbourne. &Ho
b. par Cried 

5 % Bonds, pe
rt 

Mid. of Can. Ster. Ist Seri 

Do 5 % Cons _ 

windld. Ist Mt. 

Strl. Mort. 

Tr : 

StccukBann: 
ue 

(sa 
2,866,774. 100 DoB 

ere] et 

ea sitd te | oe 1867 Redeemable 
| sae i ae 100 Great Nerth ot 9 rrriot 100 Gre Rerince SeoUan #5202 104 |B onteot op | si waningtn¢ + 

8,(99,3511 100 Great Western as Arbitration 44 % 03} 
VI8,9682 100 Do fy istiae’ | 23,080,6202 100 [London gn df 4/109 111 632,000 100 Wena 

750,0002 100 ‘London & Sth.-Western, 4 + Shes 110 

6,190,3150 _ 100 

1,795,0002 100 

London, ee, ¢ & eae 
Coast, m. Pref. 5 % ... 

Do 2nd Con. 5 % .............. 

ern & 

Re ee Se ee ee eee ee ne ee en ee ee er end Psat te Aint a Ra pn mg ge 

ea Ae Geant ers ORE Sa 
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ee RAILWAYS. ct 
yAYS. 

mmc , Foreton Rattway Optieations.—Con. 
Forzion Ratmwarts. 

Closing | 
: Name. 

Autho- Name. Prices. 
rised Saline 
Issue. eee : : as ; : —— > icons, Limited, guar. 7 Xun 2 — mee San Francisco (Pernam 

15,0" jo (Antwerp and Rotterdam Royal Satdinian, A 
pol 30 Arica and d Tacna o as DoB.. res ‘ , 10} 11} 

FY >) Pahia&S Francisco, L.guar.7 Z| Royal Swedish ‘Consolidated 
La Grande nye “5 Belgian Eastern Junction i 

000 10 Y 1 . eee 0,00), ? 0 10 (Bollyae, etl Bahia, g.7% x ie ~ oe de Janeiro, guar. 

Me ae @ ;Buenos Ayres G. Southern, L.}
 172 174 South Austrian . 

1,980," y) * «Do Bahia, Binca,& Tndl. Ext| 154 253 Do 1871 (Series O° 
a to) | Dos % Debenture Stock . ..1112 23 

Le O00 “10 \Bue mes rreaaenenda For 11} 12 South Italian 

RS nd eet jd 246 Swedish Central, Lim., Ist Mort... 
1,300,000! 100 \Central Argentine “195 27 | Do 2nd Mortgage 

10) ’ benture Stock . 

pen “10 ae dann of M. Video, L.| 9 9% Tamboff- Kosled, bs ae Russia .. 

Pe i Stock 116 118 VaIMR 6.05554. 
OOo 1 Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Do 

ant 20 |Conde d” Eu, Lim, guar. 7 % | 228 *34 aenern of Punnee 

as on ates z [Wi ag pense: Ayres 6 % aa 
8,400; 100 |! pa 

15,000 20 |Denna Western of San Paulo” Debenture 

Southern of France 

PEP LPLPLIOILIG PLL DLL IL ILPL Theresa "Christina, 
Limited, 7 % Preference anti 8 3 Dunaburg and Witepsk, Lim.} 2 a Jee nord 

TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 
130,000! eT Do Registered 
122,00 20 |Dutch Rhenish 

8.000 | Do New 
5,000 3)| Do,do 
32,000, 20 | East Argentine, Lim., gua. % 

1,400 20 | Do Nos. 46, 601 to 48, 000 . = 

15,000 20 1Gt. West. of "Brazil, L. g. 7 % 25} Name. 

962,5001 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. “1120 122 

12,500 20 Imp. Brazilian Nataland Nova 

Cruz, Lim., guar. 7 % ...| 223 224 | 5 |Anglo-Argentine, Limited 
112,500, 20 |Lemberg- ‘Czern.-Jassy, 7 .100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock 

| guar.5 % Ist and 2nd Issue my 4} | 10 ‘Barcelona, Limited 

40,000, 20 jLima, Limited 6 | 10 |Belfast Street Tramways .. 
2 254,720. 100 |Mexican, Limited . | 10 'Birkenhead, Ordinary .. 
2554.10 | Do = Preference 8 Zi “ | 10| Doé6 7 Preference 
1,011,960! 100 } 10 ‘Bordeaux Tramway & Omnibus, L.} 1 
2,000,007 | Do 6’ % Perpetual Deb. Stk. j124 126 » | Do 5 ¥ Preference 

99%) 20 jMinas & Rio, Lim., guar. 7 %| 254 26 2 |Brazilian Street, Limited 
26,505, 20 |Namurand Liege ) By the f | 10 |Bristol, Limited .. 

| gua. 1df p.an. - Belgian i il S | 10 (Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 17,550... 
10,0 2 Do. g. 6% pref. ) Govrmt. () 2 5 |. 5 |City of Buenos Ayres, Limited st 
4,50) 10 Northernof B. Ayres, L.,Ord.| 3 4 .|100 | Do Permanent 6 % Deben. (tock 115 125 

13.17, 10| Do Guaranteed 7 % 9 | 10 |Dublin United .. ee 
6,383 10 | 43 10 |Edinburgh Street Tramways . 

179,665! 190 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...|103 105 | 101 Do 102 Second Issue 
11,250 Norwegian Trunk Pref. wee ane | 9 \Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L 
47,50) 20 \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)| 63 10 |Hull Street Tramways 

200,000/' 100 | Porto Alegreand N. Hamburg | 6 |Imperial, Limited, Nos. 1 to 17,700 
| Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk.| 82 85 | 10 |Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus 

75,000 20 |Provl. Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 % | 10 |London, Limited 
1,2 0,000! 100 | Recife &San Fran. Lim., g. 7% 1/10} Do6 ¥ Preference 

81,600 20 |Riga and Dunaburg Stk.'100 | Do 5 % Debenture Stock 
40,000, 10 |Royal Sardinian ..... oes Stk. 100 London General Omnibus Co., Lim.'155 165 
60,000 10 | Do Preference 10 | 10 |London Street Tramways 
92,000 § |Royal Swedish - | 10 |North Metropolitan .., 1 
38,000; 4 OTR ia seeeeeesees 10 |Nottingham and District, "Limited 
$1,000 20 Sambre and Meuse... I 10 |Provincial, Limited 
20,000 10 | Do 5} % Preference 10 | 10 |Sheffield - 100,00), 20 |San Paufo(Braz.) Lim. ¢. 7% 37} 38} ; oe amen 

730,606! 100 | Do. 54 % Debenture Stock\122 124° | 20 | 26 Southampton ti 
20,703 2) Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim...| 13 15 10 Tramways Company of France, L. 7,500 20} Do7 % Preference 10 |Tramways Company of Germany... 
750,000 20 South Austrian 5 'Tramw: 16,43) 10 Swedish Central, Limited 3 Gotee ieee 45,000, 20 

TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. 
7) 8%\West Flanders... dele 

} 10! Doh % Preference _ 

Stk.|100 |Anglo-American, Limited 
Stk..100 | Do Preferred ... 
Stk./100 | Do Deferred... a 

© 10 | 10 |Brazilian Submarine, Limited 
Name. 1 |Con. Telephone and Maintenance, L. 

10 a Ear 
10 10 % Preference 

fhedts alee nc ot terdamn Fae fin 9 |Direct Spanish, Limited 
ryilagern rtugse) Nos, 10 | Do 10 % Preference... 
if ve 5 Zz 20 |Direct United States Cable, Lim., 

20) var De! ONtUres .....06- Z 1877.. 

i ice : petal Con. Bahia, Lim.6 ¥ 100 | Do 6 % Debentures, repay. 18384... 
Campos and Caran a 10 |Eastern, Limited 

wm» (Charkot-Azo8, quer by Sentt 10| Do6% Preference 
re Charkox.- Krementschug, - 5 8% 84 86 | 1 a _s Debentures, repay. a 

onna Thereza Chrstna., L. 54% ¥ Deb. 100 | Do5 Z% 1399... 

-4 ¥| at Argent 1369 10 |Eastern Extension, Australasia, and Ear ne Ist Mrt. Deb., 1884 ...7" 7100 102 China, Limited P 
a oe 100 | Do6 ¥ Debentures, repay. ‘1801. 

100 Do Registered sapnjahiie: 9000 repay 
100 | Do5% Debentures, 1890... 
100 Eastern & South African, Limited, 

5 X Mortgage Debentures 

M0 omen U in Tel. & Lim... - ort. Deb. Sc 1 rman Union Te Ht 
0 Kant Chastew as | 10 ee on & Trust, Limited 

berg-Czernow itz-Jassy, 4th e| 10 % Preference . 
00 /Matanzas and Y, 4th Ser...5 % 23} 24} 10 |Great Northern 

| ito Minas and i Gas % 104-106 100 , Do 5 % Debentures... 
rip, all pai 10- . 

Ow Jeretign ap 1 PSS 10 |London tino-Brazilian, Limited 
R 10 |Mediterranean Extension, Limited.. 

a One, fat Telephone Limited en elephone, 
A Reuters, Limited 

Forsion Ramway OBLIGATIONS, 

i fins ana Rail, ‘Ist es 00 ae and ie 7 z Bonds 186 ivcdise 
4 ime. Brazilian Natlé N ova Cru 

quai ueand La eee Railway 

1 ipt 
5 Unies eee, Limited 7 

10 Coast 0: Limited ... 
20 |Western & Brasilien, Limited dieel 7 

100 | Do6é) he Debentures A, 1910 (106 110 
a. 100 - A % Mortgage Debentures B, 100 ‘7 

“." Fae’ $I 10 | 10 West Tndia and Panama, Limited...| 18 
uaion Ancien y 82 10/10| Do6 x First Preference 6 

nes / 10} 10| Do6 % Second Preference ........ 5} 
1000,1000 Western Union of United States 7 %, (422 224 
100 |100 | Do 6 % Sterling Bonds .. .. 103 106 

655 

COMMERCIAL, IN ‘DUSTRIAL, ke. 

g 

100 

40 

yo | af Name. 

1 Aerated Bread, Limited 
Anglo-Ame rican Brush Electric 

Do fully paid .. 
‘Artizans’, Lab., and Gen. ‘Dwell, Sua 
| Do Preference 
Assam Rail. & Trade., Lm. Pref. Sha 
Do Deferred Shares 00... ............-. 

Australasn Elec. Light. Pwr.& Strge. iL 
Aylesbury Dairy Company, Lim. 
Barnagore Jute Factory, Limited . 
Brighton Aquarium 
British Insulite, Limited, A Shares | 
Brown, Davis, and Co., Limited . 

2% Brush Elec. Lght & Pwr. Co. of Scot. L ; 
100 Cantareira Wtr. Supply, &c.,L.6% Db.| 95 a 
12 ‘Cent. Sugar Factories of Brazil, L. 17 
364 City Offices, Limited 10 

o¢r - eer 

nugs46~ nats 

tortor 

se 

tO ro to © 

Ath ee ed 
100 |100 | Do 44% Pref. Mortgage Bonds 

20 City of London Brewery, L., 6% Pret 43 46 
4 |Colonial, Limited, Ordinary | 1% 2% 

Stk./100 Crystal Palace, OD ietiicscissenesatieweioede = 48 

| 

15 
5 
5 | 

Do B Redeem 
| Do Preference oe 
| Do6% Debenture Stock ... | L18 123 
Devas, Routledge, and Co., Lim | 
\Eley Brothers, Limited . , 
| Do New ...... 
Explosives Company, ‘Limited .. 
Fore Street Warehouse, Limited 

10} Foster, Porter, and Co., Limited.. 
2] Great Western Elec. Light & Pwr., L! 
2i Hammond Electric Light & Power, 

| Supply, Limited 
9 Henry & Edward N. Levy & Co., Lim.| 
1 Horse Shoe Manufacturin 

.|L00 Improved Industrial Dwelli ings, hi “fo 112 

10 
20 

10 
10 
23 

10 
100 
1000 100 we and Wilkes Barre Coal, ‘Ist 

10 | 

10 
~0 | 
10 
3. 

4) DoB Shares 
10 or Wood Pavement, Lim 
2 | n & Oriental Elec. Strye &Wks.L 

10 ‘India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and 
| Teleguaphile Works, Limited 

100 | Do 6% ntures 
10 |John Moir and Son 
20 |Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited . 
10 |Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited... 
17 |Lion Brewery, Limited 
6| DoNew 

20 Do Perpetual 6% Preference 
16/ ‘London Fish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery,L.} ... 
25 |London & Glasgow i IronShip,L.| 20 23 

|Max Greger and Co., Limited, A 
(Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited... 
|Metropolitan Association for Im- 
= ving Dwellings Indus. oael 26 

Midland Rail. Carriage & Wagon 63 
Do 6% Preference 

| Milner’ 's Safe, Limited 12} 1: 
1 
53 

Bron, 

i 

— 

EPS e Perry 

\National African, Limited... niece 
|National Safe Deposit, Limited | 
| Native a Limited 

Do 1! pa 
New Westminster Brewery, Limited 
Do 6 % Preference 

'Norton Brothers and Co., Limited .. 
‘Pawson and Co., Limited 
‘Phospho-Guano, Limited 5: 

7 | \Price’s Patent Candle ee Lim) 13 14 
Public Works of 4 4 

109 0 (Recife Drainage, Limited, 67 Beb|| 88 91 
‘Richard Hornsby and Sons, Limited 

10 | Do 5 % Debentures 
25 |Rio de Janeiro City Im a Lim . 
100 Do5b% oe Rel. Deb. Reg. ......... 
300 | Do to Bea’ 

inn Cam pbeil and Sons, Limited 
B [Royal Aquarium, &c., ited 

Do 6 % Preference 
3 iTelegraphic Construction, &c. 

100 | Do6% Bonds 
: | Do 2nd Bonus Trust Certificates .. 
5 |Tramways and General Lt L.| 
8 \U nited Asbestos, Limited, Ord., 
8 | Do Deferred, B.. ie 

Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle alte, & 
20 |United States Rolling Stock........ 
83 Do6  Debdenture }105 
10 Val de Travers Asphalte Paving, L.| 43 
84; Young’s Paraffin Light & Min. _— L} 12 
1 ‘Zoedone _\Zoedone Company, Lim imited .. i 

IRON, COAL, AND COPPER. 

10 Bilbao Iron Ore, Limited 
20 — Vaughan, & Co., Limited. ed. | 

; 12 sm 
10 Chillington ‘Tron, Limited .. i 

| 7 Consett Iron, Limited.. | 
20 Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal, = 
23 English & Australian C r, Lim. 
9} Huntingdon Compas 4 & Sulphur, L.... 

75 John Brown and Co., Limited .. 

7 

3 
1 
6 

1 

4 

e 6% Sterling ... Pe 
Munte's Metal, Limited 

ee and Bilaina Ironworks, 
mited, ‘“‘ Preferred” 

| oy Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Limited . 
/10 Newport Abercarn Black Vein 

Coal, Limited .... 
20 New Shariston Collieries, L., ‘Pref... 
' 20 Pelsall Coal and Iron, Limited 

5 Rhymney Iron, Limited.................. 
| 8} Do New 
100, Do7% Deben. Registered, 1890 . 
100 Do7< to Beorer, 1890 
10 Sydney and Louisburg Coal snail 

Railway, Lim., Ordinary Shares! 
6 Do 1st Preferonce i 

10 Do 2nd Preference ................... 
6 Vanconver Coal, Limited . 

20 West Cum>erlaad Iron & Stecl, i. Bocas ae he “s ae e. 
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INES, FINANCIAL, LAND, & INVESTMENT. | GAS. BRITISH y | 
Closing | 

Name. or | 

| 
i 
| 

| 1 Agricultural of Mauritius, Limited| 23 23 
| 2 Americn. Freehld. Ld. Mt. of Lon. L.| 2¢ 24 | 

. 100 | American Investment Trust, L. Pref., \111 213 | 
- 00 Do (Deferred receives no div. until| 

6 % has been paid to Preferred)105 108 
Anglo- A pacitie Trust and Loan, Lim. p at | 

Do 
3 

6b 
| 2 Australasian Mort. and Agency, L.| 2 
| 21} Australian Agricultural 
| 1 |Australian & New Zealand Mort., L. 

5 |Australian Mortgage, Land, and | 
1a Finance, Limited 1€4 27 

. 100 Do 4 Debenture Stock | 98 100 
| 2 British aod American Mortgage, L.| 2} 3 

24 British & Australas. Trust Loan, L.| 5 ; 
| 2 |British & N. Zealnd. Mt. & Agncy. L. - 2 
$2 |British American Land 

| 1 Canada Company : 
: Canada North-West Land Co., Lim. 
1 \Central Argentine Land 

12 \City of London Real rowgealy Lim. 
124) 74) Do New 1241 Sha 
20 | 5 (Credit Foncier E 

100 |100| Do Land Mo! 86 
10 Credit Foncier o uritius, Limited im, 13 

tk. /100 | Foreign and Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |116 217 
Do Def. receives no divd. until 

5 % has been paid Preferred...|115 117 
General Credit & Discount, Limited} 4§ 4 
Governments Stock Investment, L. 

| Hudson's Bay 
7 Imperial Credit, Limited 

Do 5 % Preference 
j| International Financial Society, L. 
Italian Land and Investment, Lim. ... 
Land Corporation of Canada, Lim.. 

173 oil Land Mortgage of India, Limited 
100 | Do5 % Debentures 

5 |Land and Mortgage of Egypt, Lim. 
5| Do New, Nos. 1 to 20 

100; Do5 % Mortgage paaemanee 
10 |Land Securities, Limited 
37}|London Financial Association, Lim. 

Manitoba Mortgage and Invest., L. 
Mauritius Land, &c., Limited 
Mortgage of England, Limited 

Natal Land & Colonisation Co.,Lim. 
Do 8 % Preference 

National Discount, Limited 
Nat. Mort. & Agency of N. Zealnd, L. 
New Brunswick L. and Lumber 5 % 
New South Wales Mortgage Loan 

and Agency Company, Limited] 1 
N.Zealnd.Grain Agncy,& Mercntl., L 
New Zealand Ln. & Mere. Agency, L. 
N. Zealand Mort. & Invest. Assoctn. »L. 

_ 
we SranSS aren 

to bo 8 
=~ 

tk | ot 

Closing 

Prices. 

ee 

Name. 

DOTY & Dub. Consums, max. 10 ¥ y 18° 

Bahia, 
Do 10 % Pauuisana Limited 

way Limited 
Do N 

Brentford Consolidated 
Do 5 &% Preference .. 

British 

| stk. hoo 
| Stk. 100 
) Stk. /100 

Deo New Stock 
Do 44 % Debenture Stock 

Continental Union, Limited . 

ht and Coke A, Ordinary .. 
4% Maximum 

Dee 10% Preferential 
Ps 

wZses 
“3 
coo BRN 

x Maximum 
Debenture ee 

pr Oop 
&SEETTSESE RNa 

me * Foes Hong Kong and China 
Imperial Continental 
London 

2}|Mauritius, Limited ... 
100 |Metropol. ‘of Melbourne 6 ¥ ‘Deben. 
20 |Monte Video, Limited 

1 
Do Perpetual 5 % Debent. Stoek/125 128 

Tottenham & Edmonton Gas Light 
and Coke Original 83 9} 

Do New Ordinary oa . bes 

WATERWORKS. 

ll. 
Autho- 
rised 

Name, 

isnsio (bacx pt aro 
| #10 East Lovell Ig lt 

15/ ties xey, Limited” 16; } \thing in Ds E uy - (6/11,6 a Ly 

eh Irin Cron 

| 44 |Van, Limited... 

‘21h lWeet Cnn pial 
“013)0 Wheal Banca z 

/15/0,Wheal Bassett . 
5/12/0 Wheal Grenville 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES 
150,000, 1, Aiaufoo Goll inlay) 35,0001 2/ 2 |Alamillos, Linden) 

Almada & Tirito Consol. 
1a & ee Mining, Lim, 

Ang! o-African Ds 
73 ee auL 2 

r wa Gol 

Canadian rete | 

‘Cape Coppe 
ICapeotG ‘Hor peDm.Lm, 
enllege agerstcateind 
chile Gold Mining, Lim. 

19/6 (Chontales, Limited ... 
3 (Colar Gold Mini L..| 
5 (Colorado United, Li 
% Cootacovil Gold Min, L| 
* (Copiapo, Limited 

(Devala Moyar Gold, L... 
4 \Devala Provid. Gold, L.| 
1 Devala Central Gold 

6 a4. 
__ 5,179) . 

- se 

et Oo OT ie OF 

ae © gpg emones a 

(Eberhardt, t Limited Ord. | 
a Oe ee ee “nme cee ~~ 2 oth 

Exchequer Gold aad a 
Silver Mini 

Fortuna, Limi 
\Frontino and Bali 

Gold, Limited .. 

“—_ Hse 

- See 

HooverliliGoldMng. L| 
Indian Consol. Gold, Lm. 

x Bee Mining, Limited ... 
Indian Vhenix Geld 

Mining, Limited .. 
Indian Trevelyan Gold 

Mining, Limited .. 
I, X. L. Gold and Silver 

Mining, Limited .. 
Kapanga Gold Mng.Lm 
Kimberley Nth Bick.Dn. 
La Plata Mining an¢ 

Smelting Company 
of New York 

Linares, Limited 
London and California 

Limited .. 
Mason and Barry, Lim. 

Indian Glenrock ‘| 

20 Antwerp, Limited 
00 |Chelsea 

. 100 |North British Australasian, Lim... 20 |City of St, PO ian v 

.|100 | Do 6 % Irredeemable Guaranteed 10 iCoine Vaiiey.......... se eesenedere 
10 | 10 |Omnium Securities, Limited, A ' we \East London.. 
10/10! DoB oo Junction Maximum 10 ae 
5 1 s res cM 

1100 |Pee ; Saad t 1 Bt Kimberley, Limited 
10 2 4 100 |Lambeth Maximum 10 % 
20 imi § 70 | Do10 % Nos. 14,285 to 15,782 

100 100 Do 5, Debentures... 09 111 | 100 |100 =e % Nos. 4,001 to 7,662 
10 | 10 |Railway Share Trust, Limited, A...| 10 70 % Nos. 12,986 to 14,284 
20 | 20 Do B6 & Preference 2 .|100 Do 4 i Apekentoee Stock 

100 /100 |Russian 54 % Land Mort., Series ‘ 100 |100 |New River, NeW .........sssssssssceesenees <60 
100 /100 Do Series 3 -}100; Do4 % Debenture Stock eeseeees see {L11 113 

10 | 2 \Scottish American Investment, L -|L00 Do ture WYT: B 
3 s Scottish Australian Investment, L../215 225 

1 

il 

RG Es eee SI 0 

Fig Be 

oh tt ee 

ager edn 

» WF Lian, 

Son Sake ER ee Eee =” he nee 

ge 14 15 
Mj 1h 
ii 

ee oo we 
Mysore Gold Mining, L 
Mysore Reef Gold Hin. 

Limited 1+ 
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| | CAST IRON PIPES AND VALVES 

inacti ions. e d other fish 
|| in 1982. Olive oils inactive at the quotation 

Sperm an 

. ad. . * Js nominally unalteres in prices has transpired, making the ot erxe~.—Another fall in prices ¢ a Drea Friday fully 1s 6d. On the spot, 28s 6d ; last an 
} one oe 9d to 27s per ewt. Stock and landing 12,900 barre 
mon at . 3,700 barrels. 
Atloat ia pa On the spot, 64d to 63d ; June, 67d ; last 

Perec ths, 644d to 63d. Deliveries since the beginning of the year, 

245 barrels stock, 293,207 barrels, and very large supplies yet 

to arrive I be : Australian at the public - There will be about 1,300 casks Aus é the pu ae peonberg is, therefore, partly nominal, in view of 

an ample supplies, at relatively low prices, and the recent heavy 

: tallow. ; 
oe steady business done in house coals to-day, at last 

L 3d ; seconds, 15s. | prices : best, lis 

POSTSCRIPT. rs Svea 

Svea ins dull, but crystallised West Indian sold more 

Pomay ‘Sooke the week 431 casks 9,000 smaller packages. 
| steadily. 
| Fine yellow Jamaica, 23s to 248 6d. 481 bags Pe ng Sees ee 

| in, £000 bags low brown China sold at 133 3d. 

ye is flat, and 1s to 3s loweron the week. The public sales 
| today included 260 casks 155 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon 
| and 1,116 bags East India, and a fair propor ion found buyers. 279 
| half-bales Mocha withdrawn, also 2,000 bags Manila at 46s. Of 12 
| casks 113 barrels 173 casks Jamaica a few lotsonly sold. 3.950 bags 

foreign included fine colory Honduras at 81s to 85s, but the bulk was 
withdrawn. 

| Merats.—Copper active. A telegram, dated Valparaiso, 31st May, 
| ylvices the charters for 14 days as 1,700 tons. Chili, g.o.b., 64/ to 
| 64 2s 6d, cash. Tin dull. Scotch pig iron advanced to 46/ 10s per 

| ton, cash. 
TaLLtow.—],489 casks Australian, about two-thirds sold at easier 

rates. No alteration in town melted. 
PETROLEUM OL firmer, at 6d to 6gd per ga'lon on the spot. 

| ee 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
| Dry Frorr.—Messrs R. Witherby and Co. report :—Currents all 
|, look firm at last week’s advance, but not so much has been done. 
| Raisins continue dull, and rather cheaper. 

Metats—-Copper has shown more life, from speculative action, 
| and a very considerable quantity of Chilian has changed hands, up 
|, to 63/ 12s 6d, cash, having been paid. Iron is flat, and prices again a 

FOR WATER AND GAS. 

| SMITH & COVENTRY, 
R. LAIDLAW & SON, 

Gresley Iron Works, 

| Glasgow. 

White Zinc Paints, White Paints, Linseed Olle’ and | Greases Manufacturers, 

| Colours, 

EXPORT AND TRADE NOTICES 

MACHINE TOOL MANUFAC- STEEL 
TURERS. 

Ordsal lane, Manchester. 

MANUFACTUREPS & PATENTEES 
OF CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, 

TURRET and other CLOCKS. 

IT yone 2, 1883: THE ECONOMIST. 657 
| $$ (Concluded from page 650.) | trifle lower. Tin has been rather neglected, with the result that 

prices have receded 15s to 203 a ton. Lead is sluggish at quotations. 
Spelter and tin-plates quiet. 
Green Fxvit.—Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that oranges 

maintain their value. Lemons of best quality somewhat dearer, while | 
inferior are lower in price. Lisbon and Egyptian onions in fair 
request. A moderate demand for new Brazil-nuts. Other kinds of | 
nuts dull of sale. Malta potatoes selling at higher rates. 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
There has been a moderate supply. Trade is slow for beef and 

large mutton, but a fair demand for veal, lamb, and small mutton, at 
goed quotations. 

% Per 8 Ibs by the carcase. 
sd ~ sd 8 

Inferior beef .................. 3 0t03 8) Inferior mutton ............ 3 8 to 4 
Middling ditto ............... S BS 46 OL GD cicccnnree 68 §& 
Prime large ditto............ 4 6 WOE PEO... 05.00. 5 4 6 
Prime small ditto............ 48 5 2) Large ps I ia adie 8 8 4 
SS 5 0 & 8} Small ditto.................... ¢ @ + 

Lamb, 7s 4d to 8s Gd. 

The Gapette. 
Frrpay, May 25. 
BANKRUPTS. 

_ James Childs, Park lane, Tottenham, builder.——Henry Ribton 
Cooke, Great St Helen’s, City, merchant——James Hastie, Riding 
School, Holland Park road.——Robert Dodgon, Bacup, Lancashire, 
farmer. Maurice Michael, Coventry, watch manufacturer.—— 
James Lewis Roberts, Rhyl, Flintshi gentleman. —— George 
Rutter, Cardiff, grocer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Forbes and James Chree, Dunbeath, Caithness-shire, general 

merchants. Henry Blackwood, Glasgow, optician. —— John 
William Halliburton Cornes, West Calder, provision merchant. 

Tcrspay, May 28. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Edward Thomson, draper, 12 Buckingham street, Strand, and § 
Harringay park, Crouch End, Army and Navy agent. Edward 
William Low, 2 Oxford terrace, Colebrook row, Islington, stock- 
broker.—Amos Pearce Chamberlain, 43 New Broad street, City. 
——W. E. Manning, 85 Westbourne park villas, Middlesex. —— 
William Adnnams, Woodspeen and Newbury, Berkshire, corndealer. 
—vJames Coffey, High street, Aldershot, draper. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 
Donald Stewart, Vermont street, Kinning park, and Oswald street, 

Glasgow, lead pipe manufacturer. 

FOR MERCHANT SHIPPERS. 

ACTURERS. MANUF 
SIEMEN’S PROCESS. 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF 
SCOTLAND, LIMITED. 

150 Hope street, Glasgow. 
Manufacturers of Steel Rails, Ship and Boiler 

Plates, ST Sheets, 
oo} and H me 

Contractors to British, Colonial, and Foreign 
Governments, 

THE AIRE AND CALDER 
BOTTLE COMPANY. 

BRAND. E. BREFFIT anv CO., 

scr BARRAUD & LUNDS Pu 9 | Retahtiched 17 & SONS. z oe Glass Bottles, Patent Packing-Cases. 
| 1 747. 

|| ———___Slasuow, London, Liverpool, _ 2 Cant, Landen. Patest-StorrereD AERATED Water Borruzs. 

| STEAM LAUNCHES and BARGES. ISLAY WHISKY. } COMBS, 

May 12th, 1883, says :— 
We can honestly add 
pe the unmounted ition (£2 Lethe (£2 28.) of Messrs 

for t 

estion the cheapest 
full compendium of geo- | 
Staphical information to 
€ obtained, and the 

mounted form 
E ces) one of the 

REDUCED 
forwarded 

| ALLEY & MACLELLAN, 

, : ; to the extent of 50,000 rupees will be req 
all que ‘itlas is beyond | Applications will be received up to Sist August next, 

ressed to the President, Board of Directors. 
Bank of Bombay, Bombay, 2nd May, 1883. 

T° BOOKBU YERS.— THE 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE CATALOGUE OF 

VALUABLE BOOKS withdrawn from W. H. Smith and 
Son’s Subscription Library, and offered at greatly a 

titree upm appticazon tow. 1 sme, DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA. 
and Son, Library Department, 186 Strand, London. 

W. & J. MUTTER, 
Bowmore Distillery, Islay. 

| Aberdecn Comb Works, Engineers, Counting House—41 Ann street (City), Glasgow. 
Aberdeen, Sentinel Works, Agents—Messrs Twiss and Brownings, 

Buyers of H 47 Mark lane, orns and Hoots, Glasgow. London, E.C. 

The Saturday Review, EQU ; ECRETARY AND | ‘ 
ss RoR MUERS tr Sr ant oe Doma =e | DINWEFORD'S MAGNESIA. 

y of 2,000 rupees per mensem, and an engagement 
years, subject to one year’s notice. Security The Medical Profession, for over Forty Years, have 

approved of this pure solution as the best 
remedy for 

ACIDITY of the STOMACH, HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, GOUT, and INDIGESTION, 

uired.— 

Ladies, Children, and Infants. 

acfe#ee 

And as the safest Aperient for Delicate Constitutions, | 

Ene sehen aeeeepheemeerwerensenseheenemenneueee 
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The list of applications for ehares will be closed on 

Saturday, the 9th June, for town, ard Mondar, 
the llth, for the country. ‘ 

HANMER PORTLAND HE 
T CEMENT, COAL AND COKE COMPANY, 
LIMITED (NORTH WALES). | 

Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 
1889, whereby the liability of the Shareholders is 
limited to the amountof their Shares, 
CAPITAL, £30,000 in 12,000 Shares of £5 each (0° 

which the Vendor takes 2,490 fully paid-up Shares 
in part payment of the Purchase), payable 10s. 
on Application, £1 103. on Allotment, and the 
Balance, as required, by calls at intervals of not 
less than three months. 

DIRECTORS. 
Sam. J. Wilde, Esq., Director Bombay, Baroda 

ar.d Central India Railway C». (Chairman). 

| 
| 

| 
| | 
| 

| 

HE ECONOMIST. 
hitherto been produced, In conclusion he adds: 
** Although I have hai much experience in the erec- 
tion of Cement works iu this and other countries, 
I have never seen or heard of a site possessing 
such great facilities for producing good Cement at 
a low cost,” 

HANMER COLLIERY. 
This Property is situate in the Township of Engle- 

field, in the County of Flintshire, and compri-es 
about 3,000 acres,or pear'y 5 square miles i extent, 
and is held under lease from Lord Hsnmer, of 
which 37 years are unexpired, the conditions being 
of an exceptionally favourab'e kind. It is well 
situated for an extensive sale of coal, and for the 
supply of the et rtant markets—viz., 
Liverpool, Birkenbead, th Wales Ireland, and 
the Isle of Man. The Colliery sidings fare close to 

| the pits, and communicate with the Chester and 
| Holyhead Section of the London and North. 

M. W. Co’ehester-Wemyss, Esyj., J.P., The Wilder- | 
nese, Mitche dean, Gloucestershire. 

T tomas Thompson Pyle, E+q., M.D., J.P., 5 Lower 
Sey monr street, Portman square, London, W. 

Henry Enfield Tas lor, Exq., J.P., Civiland Mining | 
Engineer, Chester. 

*B. P. Bidder, Esq , M. Inst. C.E., Dashwood House, 
New Bread strert, London, E.«). 

* Wil! join the Board afcer Allotment. 
BANK S 

Messra Herries, Farquhar, & Co., 16 St. Jamee’s | 
street, London. 

Nor:h and Souk Walesa Bank, Limited, and its 
Branches, . 

Sorrcitors—Messrs. Quick and Bidder, 13 George 
street, Mansion House, E.C. 

| The Colliery also possesses shipping accomm 
Western Railway, which runs through the property, 

ation 
tor loading vessels up to 500 tons, and Coal is 

| supplied to ocean-bound steamers at Liverpool, 
beinz tipped direct from the Coliiery into bargea, 
and thence conveyed alongside the steamers, 
The Coal is of an excellent quality for Domestic 

as well as for Steam, Smelting, Gas and Cooking 
parposes, The sinail coal is readily sold at remu- 

| nerative prices to the neighbouring Works. 
It is the intention of the Directors to build coke 

| ovens immediate'y adj ining the colliery, and, from 

Corsv.tiine ExGixyezr—Walter F. Reid, Esq., C.E., | 
F.C,S., 21 Arundel street, Strind, W.C. 

Szrcezstany—Henry J. Wilde, Esq. 
Temeorany Orrices— 13 George street, Mansion 

House, E.C. 
PROSPECTUS. 

Th‘s Comyany bas been formed for the purpose of 
carrying on the imprrtant business of Portland 
Cement manufacturers, and of acquiring and work- 
ing the Hydrau ic Limestone Quarries and Kilns, 
situate at Trelogan, Fiintshire,and in conjunction 
therewith to acquire the large and valuable property 
known as the Hanmer Colliery. 

PORTLAND CEMENT WORK3. 
It is well known that some of the largest profits 

realised by any of our commercial enterprises arise | 
from the manufacture of Portlend Cement, 
The site «fthe cement works is most conveniently 

located immediately adjoining the coli‘ery, with the 
advantage of extensive siding accommodation in 
connection with the London and North-Western 
Railway, as well as of direct shipment from the Com- | 
pany’s private wharf and stages. 

The exceptionally favourable sitwation of the pro- 
perties, the high quality of the materials they 

as, and the numerous facilities as to fuel ana 
transport, will enable this Compeny to produce a 
cement of the ent quality at a low cost, 
The late Mr. Henry Reid, C.E.,the author of 

“Portland Cement: its Manufaccuree and Uses,” aud 
a “ Practical Treatise on Concrete,” recently visited 
and inspected the propefties,and in his Report, 
dated February 23th, 1933, states that he has not in 
his experience seen quarries with such a large pro- 
portion of first-raté stone suitable for the manufac- 
ture of Portland Cement. Full particulars and 
ana!yses are given in his Report. 
Mr. Reid also states that he has submitted the fire- 

clays of thé Hanmer Colliery t> a careful and ex- 
haustive analysis, and that in his opinion the clay is 

rticularly well adapted for admixture with the 
imestone in the manufacture of Portland Cement. 

The supply of clay is practically unlimited, and 
owing to the favourable p sition in which it occurs, 
great cheapness is insured in working the same. He 
estimates the cost of producing a first-class Purtland 
Cement at Harmer Oolliery and Works from the 
above materials at 233. per ton, 

Fuel being the chief item of cost in the manufac- 
ture of Portland Cement, it is obvious that works 
within a few yards of a plentiful supply of cheap 
and excellent coal and coke posséss advantages 
which would erable them to enter into successful 
competition with any existing cement works. 
There being a large demand for Cement at Liver- 

pool, Barrow, and other pleces now supplied from 
distant markets, the Directors fee! confident of being 
able to dispose of a much larger quantity than they 
now propose to produce, 
The cost of the Company’s Cement delivered at 

Liverpool or Barrow, according to Mr. Reid’s 
report, would be 24s. per ton. e present eelling 
— at these places is about 40s, per ton—thus 
eaving & margin of l4s, per ton. Assuming that 
only half of this were realived as profit, a production 
of 300 tons per week would yield a revenue of 
£5,460 per annum. 
The quality of the lime produced from these 

quarries is proved by its having been largely used 
by the Loncon and North-Western Railway Com- 
pany, and also in the construction of the Liverpool 
and Birkenhead Docks. It was found especially 
valuable also in the construction of the Festiniog 
Tunnel, about three miles in len where, owing 
to the wet nature of the ground, ordinary lime 
would have been useless. Independently of the 
local and home trade in Cement, there is a constantly 
increasing demand for export toall parts of the 
world ; ard the fact of these within 
twenty miles by sea of Liverpool will enable them 
to ones on better +: — any other Portland 
Cem manufacturers for large export trade 

et, Sn rW.F. Reid, son of the late Mr also 
awell-kown aaa upon cement,has,at the request 
of the upon the properties, In his report, dated April 9th, 1383, he refers to the 
grest advantage the site possesses in respect of 
water supply, rail and shipping facilities, the — » and the importance of a plen al supply of cheap fuel on the spot. He cal- culates the latter advantage is alone equivalent ta 
@ saving of several shillings per ton on the finis ed 

& @8 compared with factor 

the 

: ies in the Lonuon | istrict, where the largest Proportion of Cement has | 

the high prices paid in the district f r coke, they be- 
lieve that this branch of the business wi.) be yery 
remunerative. Animportant econ my can also be 
effected by utilising the waste heat from the coke 
ovens for working the machinery at the Colliery and 
Cement Works. 
There is a specially market in the immediate 

neighbourhcod for e. iron, chemica', and 
other works along the banks ofthe River Dee are 
large consumers, and are now supplied to a gre:t 
extent ‘rom distant coalfields. 

There aré several well-known and valuable beds 
of fire-clay ene some of the seams of coal, 
which being utilised in the manufacture of cement 
will add to the revenueof the Colliery. 

There are three pite on the property, winnin 
| seven seams, and the Colliery is supplied with a 
| the necessary winding, pumping, hauling, and ven- 
tilating machinery, of a first-class description, 
erected at a cost of over €15,0.0, ana sufficient for 
an output of 400 tons per day. Tl is expenditure is 
exclusive of the heavy cost of sinking the pits, con- 
struction of railwayjsidings and development of the 
property. 

The terms Of the lease are most favourable. The 
royalties are exceptionally low, being only 4d. per 
ton for large and 2d. per ton for small coal, merging 
in a dead rent of £100 per annum for the next two 
years, and £200 per annum for th® remainder of the 
term. 

Ths Direttors are advised by competent authori- 
ties that, taking all the advantages of the Colliery 
into consideration, tpon an output of 300 tons per 
day, tte sum of £3,900should he realised as profit, 
and that within a period of twelve months the sale 
can be incre to 400 tons a day, yielding an 
annual revenue of £7,500. 

The Colliery has been inspected and favourably 
reported on by Mr R, Nelson Boyd, M. Inst. C.E., 
F.G.S., &c., Mr Jacob Higson, M, Inst. C.E., &c., of 
the well-known firm of J. Higson, Mining 
Engineers, Manchester, and by Mr Arnold Thoms, 
Colliery Proprietor ef the Forest of Dean. 
GENERAL ree i= TERMS OF PUR- 

1t is anticipated that theintended cement works 
coke ovens, and colliery extension will be completed 
within nine months, foregoing estimate 
it will be seen that the profits, after making liberal 
deductions, should be as follows :— 

From Portland Cement (say) ... £5,000 
» Colliery and Coke (say) ... 7,000 

£12,000 
which will yield a handsome return on the capital 
of the Company. ; 
Having regard to the situation of the several 

properties, the facilities they possess in the combi- 
nation of cheap fuel, means of trans » quality of 
the materials suitable for the luction of the 
highest class of Portland Cement, and the demand 
for coaland ¢oke existing in the n bourhood, 
and the Liverpool, Dublin, and other Markets, it is 
apparent that the undertaking contains every ele- 
ment that could be desired to constitute asound in- 

nn with the prospect of unusually large pro- 
ts. 
The several inclading all plant and 

machinery as now existing, will be sold to the Com- 
ay for the sum of £22,000 in cash and £12,000 in 

res 
The only contract entered into is an agreement 

dated the 17th day of M 1883, between B, P. 
Bidder of the one part, an Sohn P, Alleyn, on be- 
half of the Company, of the other part. It provides 
forthe payment by the vendor of all expenses, 
cther than the brokerage, up to the first allotment 
of Shares, and can be seen at the Offices of the Com- 
—— or their Solicitors, together with the Memo- 
randum and Articles of Association, and the reports 
on the Colliery and Works. 

Application for Shares must be sent, accompanied 
by a deposit of 10s. per share, either to the Bankers 
or Secretary, from whom Pros uses can be ob- 
tained. If no allotment is the deposit will 
be returned without deduction, but where the num- 
ber ofshares sllotted is leas than the number 
for the surplus will be credited in reduction of the 
amount payable on allotment. 

FouR PER CENT. SWEDISH 
GOVERNMENT LOAN of 1880, for £),100,000 

sterling. 
Part of the THIRD ISSUE for £2,200,000 author- 

(0, and sanctioned by His Majesty the icing ot » and sanction y His jest e Ki 
eden and toe the 19th March, 1980, 13th May, 
1, and 13th April, 1883. 

= _a wero ae ___ [Sune 2 ig, | 
ee Messrs C. 1. OX. h La Banque de Piremans we: a he, | deutsche Bank in Hambarg OF! sh BUBSCRIPTION BONDS for £1 weet pan. ‘The Bonds will be in amon = —. = £1,000, 

v be 2 Bonds, as well as the; terest thereon ‘| in London, at‘the mene M Meck | and Son; also in jParis, at the exchanes “ francs per pound sterling; and in Gem Ba | sotohmarks per pound sterling, The sae | rnished with half-yearly cou cook il te i eee a ~ April, the fir coupon b Me on Onur — Tom Ist July ang peyunien’ \ 
nds can be registered j at Stockholm, free of expense (ram, econ | ing payable to bearer; the holder of eke 

Tez, 
Bonds can have them again made “ oe ve by presenting them at ~~ The Bon -s and emmpons can aise ae the Public Debt Oftice, Stockholm, and te obtained thereag»inst in tha Dame of the . interest being transmitied by chequ : ae Paris, or Ger many, as des‘red. _ " The price of subscription j } stock, payable as follows i 7 hon = 

£5 on application, 
5 on allotment, 

83} on 30th June, 

£93} 
Allottees wi 1 have the option o i infer | 

Cn allotment or any subeesoant an sour tenn 
at 4 per —.! st nape The failure to pay ay 
instalment when due ren ; 
a oa oa Gers all previous payneny 
crip wi issued to allottees, and will be ex 

changed for bonds when ready for i . | 
mont of the lastinstalment. n* Sr | 

@ proceeds are to redeem the Bo 
5 = cent. loan of 1868, amounting ty om 
which will be paid off on thelstJuly. | 
The Bonds will be drawnand paid off at par within 

50 years trom 1380, by means of an accumulative 
sinking fund, the Government reserving to itself the 
right, after the Ist April, 1895, of increasing the 
sinking fund, or of paying off the whole balance 
of the loan then outstanding on giving six monty’ 
notice. | 

Applications for these Bonds are to be made tp 
Messrs. C. I, Hambro and Son, in the annexed form, 
and to be accompanied by a deposit of 5 per cent, | 
on the amount applied for. In case the allotment 
should not require the whole of the emount de 
posited, the surplus will be returned, and if the | 
deposit be insufficient for the first instalment on the | 
amount allotted ihe balance required isto be paid | 
forthwith. i 

In case of no allotment being made the deposit | 
will be returned. 
The subscription list will be closed on or before 

Monday, the 4th June, at four o’clock. 
Subscription lists wiil be simultaneously opened 

by the Banque de Paris et des Pays-Basin Paris, asd 
also in Germany. i 

70 Old Broad street, 31st May, 1883. 

FORM OF APPLICATION. 
Four per Cent. Swedish Government Loan of 13), 

for £1,'00,000 sterling. 
To Messrs. ©. {. Hambro and Son, London. 

Request that you willallotto £ sy | 
pounds nominal capital of theabove stock, on which 

encloze the required deposit of 5 per cent. oré 
and to accept that amount or any 'e38 - 

that may beallottedto , and pay the bell | 
such allotment according to the conditions of yout 

prospectus of the 3lst May, 1883. 

Name at full length ..........sssesssssseeemnnn | 

Address 

i 

MATANZAS AND SABANILLA | 

JL” (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER OBST. | 
LOAN OF £300,000. von i 

The HALF-YEARLY INTEREST on - = 

Bonds due on the 16th instant will be PAL ote tl 

and any succeeding day, at the cae a | 

Messrs J.; Henry Schroder and Oo.,1 Lars 

street, between the hours of Ten and Two 0" nf 

: The Coupons must be left : i} 

clear days before applying for paymen! ! 

London, July 1, 1833. 

MATANZAS AND SABANILLA | 
iL” (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN FE | 

LOAN FOR £300,000 STER 

Notice is hereby given that in 

operation of the Sinking Fund 

carrying out the || 

ait 8 | ally for 122 |) 
000 is to be provided san! 

ps | 

whereny en Gf the Bonds, the following 100 BOS?® | 
of £100 each have been DRAWN 

mas 8 | 

2 338 799 1119 1329 1590 er | 

sa? 81a mug ms 28 Be 42 6 453 
112 aus 1981 prt 

; 871 
922 
951 

729 996 
721 1056 

re ita 0 769 
The holders are reques' a 

pene on the 15th t, oa 

of Messrs J. Henry Schroder . 

bal ee : t . | 

* The bonds om et bolelt two clear days for : 

ae J. HENRY SCHRODBB sd C0. 
| 

London, ist June, 1883. 

zz 
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COLONY OF NEW ZEALAND. 

| WELLINGTON AND 
T Be Ww tu RAILWAY COMPANY, 

| MANAWA LIMITED, | Se 

vated with Limited Liability under the 

I .— 1982 (New Zealand) with powers 

} wes Oy the Land and Railways Construc- 

i] ee jasl Clauses 52 to 76. es ae 

SHARE CAPITAL £500,000, in 100, 
each. f 

ITAL £100,000, in 5 por cent. 

DEBENTURE eae 
debe tures. — 

hares have beea subscrib
ed for in the Colony, 

ame ications for 39,816 shares will now be 

| snd sp0ion behalf of the Company at the London 
imited, Lothbury, until 

and Westminster Bank, Mich) June. 28. 6d.to be ; the 5th 
is olock 00 cme és. 6d, on the llth June. 
& month’s notice of further calls wi'l be given, 

hat it is not intended to call up more than £1 per 

| share. 
ae 

Drrectors. 
London — on 

Ss G. Julyav, K.C.M.G., U.B. k 

si uaht Honourable ‘Anthony John Mundeila, 
M.P. 

sir Edward W. Stafford, K.C.M.G., late Premier of 

} land. 
staat “Wellington, New Zealand. : 

1.E Nathan, Eeq.,( eee neem ty oneeY 

7 all, Esq, J.P., Rangitikei. 

| oa Johnston, Esq., M.H.R. (Johnston & Co., 

feilington. i 
eee an. M,H.R. (Levin & Co., Welling: 

penstanen Esq., J .P. (Mayor of Palmerston.) | 

Jobn Plimmer, Esq., Wellington, 

|G. V. Shannon, Esq., J.P. (Toompson, Shannon, 

& Co., Wellington.) 
Bayxers 1n LONDON. 

i 

| 

London and Westminster Bank, Limited. 
i| Bayxers In New ZEALAND. 
i| Bank of New Zealand. 
| Brokers. | 

Messrs. J. & A. Scrimgeour. 
| SECRETARY. 

James Har.ld, Esq. 
Lonpow OFFICE. 

18 Old B:oad s'reet, E.C. 

| 

| 
| 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company was formed to construct a Railway 

from Weliington, the capitalof New Zea'and, toa 
,oint near Palmerston in the Manawatu Distr:ct, a 
distance of 84 miles. 

|| The line will there connect with the Northern 
|| Trunk Line ofthe New Zealand Government b>tween 

Foxtun and New Plymouth, of which less than 30 
miles requires to be finished to complete a lengt2 
of 195 miles, The Government have also made pro- 

|| vision for a short line which will connect the Com- 
pany’s line with the Government railway in course 

|| of construction between Wellington and Napier. As 
the Company’s railway will be by far the shortest 

|| rontefrom Wellington to the North, it will, in the 
opinion of the directors, become part of the main 

| trunk line to Auckland. A loan for the completion 
of the main trunk line by the Government has been 

|, authorised by Parliament, and surveys are being 
made. The Company’s line will then form part ot 
the means of connecting Wellington with Auckland, 
and, i2 the opinion of the directors,{the Government 
will exercise their powers, as presently described, to 
purchase the line. 
_ The railway will pass through a district compris- 
ing some ofthe best land in the Colony, A cca- 
siderable portion of this land has been excluded 
from settlement, on account of its having hitherto 

|, been in native hands. The arrangements under which the land has been acquired will now enable it | !o be tarned to productive purposes, Inthe Foxton- 
Manawatu district occupation and cultivation have greatly progressed already, and as the means %* Communication between the prosperous sett’e- 
ments of the West Coa:t and Wellington | tie line must secure a large traffic, A |, ‘eker, Copy of which may be seen at the Offices of o Company, from Sir William Fox, K.C.M.G , than cme = one is better qualified to speak un the sub- | #*t, tothe Chairman of the Company, give |, interestin ae l\ aoa on € particulars of the Country and Railway, Dillon Bel Core for New Zealan |, Sir Francis thle pee et -eahen who is well acquainted with 

country, has expressei his entire 
| 
neurrence with th ini ‘ . . 
Vite Fox's letter, = Somins omtained. in Sir 

‘ may be explained that this Railw , ay was cem- | eeesten ee rear ince rt Bocean 
of 3.006000 ae to the absorption of the loan 

|| farther for _—_ , the redge not to borrow 
Uecame scarce 0 ree. years, funds 

|| the neoessite for the Government, having in view 
| the capital ch wine Completion of this link between 
|| lines alee - the colony aud the Government 

¥ Y opened, consented to hand over the 
| to . ready in ha ” fonatraction of the railway to aoe and the farther 
| 
| 

| Sgreement the Government gi ve Secteur ere | the cost of , Such cost ‘ | ©. The Government it tg an | the Compe? = of the land required to be given to | land ie y, and are still engaged in acquiring more me order to carry out part of the agree- 
| the en ~~ and Agreement with ent | oat raiiwe estimated at its present value with- taken of j 7 communication. No account is to 

THE ECONOMIST. 

when the railway is completed, will be greatly in 
excess of the cost. 
The Company value the land already allocated 

and purchased up 'o the beginning of January last 
at £178,151. There was besides, under the Agree- 
ment with the Government, a right to reclaim 
twenty acres adjoining the Thorndon Ward of the 
City of Wellington. The cost of reclamation is 
included in the cost of the Railway, and the Com- 
pany eetimate the vaiue of the rec'aimed land at 
£90 000. The Government gave other concessions, 
in the shape of work done, material, survey, plans 
and rights of way, estimated by the Company to be 
worth £19,000. 
A survey and valuation by two gentlemen of posi- 

tion, good judges of the value of land, and quite in- 
dependert wf the Company, has been made. Their 
estimate of the net value of the land and concessions, 
a'ter ‘deducting £65,000 for roads and river works, is 
£545,191. 
The co-t of constrzcting and equipping tre 

railway, including the cost of reclamation, is 
estimated by the Company’s Engineer at £533,000, 
and this has been closel7 corroborated by the 
Government Fngineer in charge. 

It is expected that the line will be firished in 
about three years, which is twe years les» than the 
time stipulated for in the agreement with the Govern- 
ment. The Company’s Engineer estimates that 
£64,191 will ba expended up to the Ist of September. 
He furth r states that h? will shortly be able to 
submit for tender nearly a'l the most important 
portions of the li e. The Government have agreed 
that the Agent-Cleneral may purchase for the 
Company the rails, rolling stock, and other nece:sary 
equipment, 
To show the estimation in which the watentens 

is held by the citizens of Wellington, it may be state 
that the contract with the Government was signed 
on the 22nd of March, and on the 15th of April the 
vhole issue of 60,000 shares was subscribed for and 
allotted. A list of the Colonial Shareholders can be 
seen at the offices of the Company. No promotion 
money was paid. The preliminary expenses of float- 
ing the Company and allotting the 60,000 shares, 
including printing, advertising and commission, 
amounted to £621 19s only. 
The Directors propose to raise £400,000 by deben- 

tures, and arrangements have already been made 
for the disposal of the first issue of £20,000. These 
debentures, together with the share capital it is in- 
tended to cali up, will yield about £500,000. It is 
intended to raise the small balance required by the 
sale of land. 
Tce average net return of the who'e of the New 

Zealand Government Railways is slready within a 
fraction of 4 per cent. per annum on the capital 
expended. As this line will necessarily be of 
primary importance, seeing that it wili connect the 
capital of the colony with the Government lines of 
the North Island, and affurd the only convenient 
and tuitable outlet for export of the produce of a 
very large tract of country which is in course of 
rapid devel»pment, the Directors are satisfied that 
this line will be one of the most valuable in the 
colony, and that on its completion the shareholders 
wi!l enjoy the possession not only of a remunerative 
railway as regards traffic returns, but of a valuable 
residue of landed estate, which they fully anticipate 
will represent three or four times the amount paid 
upon the skares of the Company. 

It is considerei probable that the Government will 
exercise the right of purchase at an early date; in 
fact, it is difficult to suppose that the acquisition of 
the live by the State will notsoon become a-.public 
necessity. Jn such caseithe Act provides that the 
Government shall pay for the railway according to 
its value ascertained by arbi-ration. As part of the 
purchase the Government will assume the liability 
of the Company’s outstanding debentures, and after 
payment to the Company of the balance of the 
purchase money, the re>idue of the lands already 
alluded to will remain the property of the Share- 
holders, 

The following plans and documents may be seen 
at the Offices of the Company :— 

TI, Map showing country served bythe railway, 
and allocated and purch nd. 

If. Plan of Thorndon Ward, city of Wellington, 
and locality of reclamation. 

Ill. Extracts trom evidence attached to Railway 
Commissioners’ Report :— 
W. T. L. Travers, Esq., F.L S., Barrister. 
J. T. Stewart, Esq., Resident Government 

Engineer. 
Right Rev. O. Hadfield, Bishop of Wellington. 
A. Braithwaite, Esq., ranholder, Ohau, 
Jas. Gear, Esq., stock dealer and preserved 
meat exporter. 

J. D. Holdsworth, Esq., Commissioner of 

J D. Baird, Bey City Engineer, Wellingt . D. Baird, Esq ,City ineer, ington. 
Sir W. Fitzherbert, K.C.M.G., Speaker of 

the Legislative Council before Hutt- 
Waikanae Committee, a 

H. Jackson, Esq., late Chief Provincial 
Surveyor of the Province of Wellington. 

IV. Contract —Company with Government. 
V. Extracts from sus retarns, 183] :— 

Area, population, cattle, Province of Tar- 

ans. population, cattle, Province of Hawke’s 

Area, ‘population, cattle, Province of West 

VI. Engineer’s estimate and Mr J. Blackett’s 

"Sons Corte Vil. Carkeek, and Palmerson and Scott's 

VIII. Classification and valuation of land. 
1X. Names of the princi shareholders, and 

number of shares held. 
X. Letter of Major Kemp, native chief. 

XI. Return to an order of the House of Repres en- 
tatives re sale of reclaimed land. 

XII. Letter from Sir W. Fox t> the Chairman of 
the Company. 

659 
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|_ Jane considerable quantity cf land, the valueof which, | XIII, Mesers Gower and Wilson’s survey and 
valuation. 

Various contracts have been entered into, and to 
avoid all questions as to which of them are contracts, 
the dates whereof, and the names of the parties 
whereto, are, by Section 23 of the Companies’ Act, 
1882 (New Z2aland) required to be specifed herein. 
Anplicants shall be deemed to have notice of all 
such contracts, and to waive compliance with the 
provisions of that section. 
_ Applications for Shares must be made in the follow- 
ing form, and forwarded, with the deposit of 2s. éd. 
o to the London and Westminster Bank, 

ited, Lothbury, E.©. 
Prospectuses and Forms of Application can be ob- 

tained from the Bankers and Brokers, and at tha 
offices of the Company. 
The deposits will be returned in fall in respect of 

any Shares applied for but not allotted. 
18 Old B s' rect, 

Ist June, 1833, 
No 

COLONY OF NEW ZEALAND. 

THE WELLINGTON AND MANAWATU 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES, 
(To be retained by Agents.) 

To the London and Westminster Bank (Limited), 
Lothbury, E.C. 

G_ntlemen,—I herewith hand you the sum of 
, being a deposit of 2s. 6d. per Share, and I 

request that you will allot me Shares of £5 each 
in the Wellington and Manawata Railway Company 
(Limited), and I hereby agree to accept, on the foot- 
ing of the Prospectus, the said Shares or any smailer 
number which you ny allot to me,and to make the 
payments thereon, and I request you to place my 
neme on the Register of Shareholders in respect of 
the Shares which may be allotted to me. 

ff 7 eee dpien Chrehnnilipess 
RI uiincatcetincctbiventptvncckdssnrcs ecdginanihgic ° 

Profession (ifany) ......... ecsecdnces ooo 

Signature... eqoses a pendansbiiibiavdidesktinset : saci ; ave 

COLONY OF VICTORIA. 

METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY 
OF = epenes 5 PER CENT. LOAN OF 

l 09,000. 
IN DEBENTURES TO BEARER OF £100 EACH. 
Issued under authorsity of ‘‘ The Metropolitan Gas 
Company’s Act, 1878,” of the Legislature of the 

Colony of Victoria. 
Interest payab'e in Lond»p, lst April and Ist 

October. 
The Commercial Bank of Australia, Limited, is 

prepared to receive applications for £1v0,000 Metro- 
politan Gas Company of Melbourne Debentures of 
£100 each, bearing interest from lst April last at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum. 
The price of issue will be £101 for every £100 in 

Debentures, which, after taking into account £1 of 
interest accrued, is at the rate of par. 
Payment to be made as follows :~ 

£5 per cent, on epplisstion. and the balance on 14th 
une. 

The Metropolitan undertaking, which is the only 
Gas Company in Melbourne, was incorporated by the 
amalgamation under Act 41 Vic., No. 586 (Colony of 
Victcria), of the only three Gas Companies in 
Melbourne, viz., The City of Melbourne Gas and Coke 
Company, The Collingwood, Fitzroy and District 
Gas and Coke Compauy, and the South Melbourne. 
Gas Company. . 
-The authorised Capital of the Company is 
£1,000,000, of which £357,710 is paid up. 
The revenue of the Company shows a steady 

increa?e, as will be seen from the following figures 
extrac.e i from its balance-sheets :— 

To a! Revenue for year 1878... £215,632 

” ” ” 1879 ... 223,172 

” ” ” 1280... 234,558 

” ” ” 1891 ... 244,819 
- a »» 1862... ... 270,960 

The dividends recently paid by the Company on its 
ordinary Stock have been at the rate of 12 per cent., 
snd the Company has besides accumulated a 
substantial Reserve Fund. 
Under the Act above mentioned ths Company is 

empowered to borrow on Debentures any sum not 
exceeding the amount of i's ptid-up capita’, the sam> 
being charged and secureu upon the undertaking, 
rates, and other revenues of the Company; these 
include freehold properties of an assessed value of 
£500,000, an amount of itse f considerably in excess 
of its existing Debentare debt, which, with the 
present issue, stands at £359,500. — 
The present Loan is to be app lied in the redemp- 

tion of 6 per cent. Debentures failing dae this year, 
and in ing the requirements arising out of a 

idly extending business. 
e (Debentures now offered are repayable in 

London at par on Ist April, 1908, and have coupons 
attached to be payable half-yearly on Ist April and 
lst October, at the London Office of the Commercial 
Bank of Australia, Limited, the first Coupon being 
due on Ist October vext ; bat theplace of payment 
may be altered from London to Meib-urne by giving 
the requis t> no*ice. 

Is to provided the said Act that all the De- 
bentures issued thereunder shall be on an equal 
footing without ere one over the other, and 
that no dividend ll be declared or profits divided 
among the shareholders until all interest on such 
Debentures is paid, or a sufficient sum set apart for 
the payment thereof. RY s 

Copies of the Act authorising the issue of this 
Lown, aud of he Cemeeny ° o an Sony Se 
inspected at office of the unde: signed. 

Appli ms must be se Ee oe ag —— 
ny Soa ani lo with the Com- 

veovetal Baxi of Australia, Limited, or with the 
City Bank, Limited, Tareadneedle a E.c. 
The Commercial Bank of Australia. Limited. 

67 Cornhili, Loncon, E.C. 
Ist June, 1833. 
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CORPORATION STOCK. 

Interest at £3 10s Per Cent. per annum. 

Issue of £350,000 Stock authorised by Act 45 and 46 

Vic., Car. 235. 

Dividends payable hali-yearly on Ist January and 

Ist July. 

By section 42 of the Now castle-upon-Tyne Corpora- 
tion Loans Act, 1882, Trustees or other persons 
authorised invest money in the Mortyages, 
Debentures, or Debenture Stock of any Railway or 
other Company have the power of investing such 
money in the purchase of the above Stock issued by 
the Corporation of Newcast!c-upon-Tyne. 

to 

The Corporation of Newcastle-upon-Tyne are pre- 
pared to receive offers for investment in the above 
Stock 

The stock will be issued at par in sums of £10 and 
upwards being a multiple of £10 free of stamp duty 
and all official charzes. 

The stock will be redeemable at par on Ist July, 
1936, unless previously cancelled by purchase either 
in the open market or by agreement with the Stock- 
holder. 

Stockholders will be able to obtain, free of stamp 
duty and all charges, stock certificates to bearer, 
transferable by delivery, with coupons entitling the 
bearer to the dividends. 

Dividends wiil be paid half-yearly on Ist January 
and Ist July,and Dividend Warrants will be trans- 
mitted by post if desired by any Stockholder. 

All transfers of st ck will be free from stamp duty 
and all charges. 

The stock will be secured upon the Rents and 
other Revenues of the Corporation, except the 
Through Toll,and upon the City Fund, the General 
Rate authorised to be levied under the provisions of 
the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Improvement Act, 165, the 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Improvement Rate, the General 
District Rate, and the Public Library Rate. 

The freehold landed estates of the Corporation 
e@:tend over a considerable area, and consist, in 
aidition to extensive properties within the city, of the 
Wilker Estate, which comprises the Lordship of 
Walker adjoining the city ; the Willington Estate on 
the north bank of the River Tyne; and the Salt 
Meadows Estate on the south bank of the river, in the 
Borough of Gateshead ; together with the valuable 
coal royalties. 

The land is chiefly let on building and improving 
leases for terms of 75 years, and will yearly become of 
increasing value as the periods approach when the 
leases will fallin. A conshetelie number of the leases 
will fall in before the date fixed for the redemption of 
the Stock, 

The Corporation are also owners of Quays extend- 
ing along the most valuable portion of the river, and 
of Tramways, Parks, Markets, and other properties in 
- City, from which a large annual income is deriy- 
aie. 

The gross yearly income of the Corporation, ex- 
clusive of Rates, is as follows: 

£ 
From the City Fund, which includes the 

Estates, Colleries, Markets, and other 
property ... Cette eteeenee e-eeeeeere, 008 sesees 

From Tramways 
From Package Dues, Property acquired, and 

Cranes erected on the Quay ............ce000 14,117 

52,285 
4,250 

70,652 
The rateable value of the city is £74*,327. 

The Debt of the City is £766,549, including £114,000 
invested by the Corporation in their own undertak- 
ings, and this has been incurred in the formation of a 
deep-water quay and various street improvements, 
construction of tramways, purchase of land and 
fcr nation of parks, the erection of a public library, 
and other works authorised by Act of Parliament. ~ 

£300,000 of the stock is issued for the repayment of 
Corporation Mortgages that have expired, or shortly 
will expire, and are secured on the local rates, &c.,and 
the remainder will be required for extensions of tram- 
ways, street improvements, and other public purposes. 

Provision is made for the redemption of debt in 
accordance with the various Acts of Parliament under 
which the money is authorised to be borrowed, and 
— returns are made to the Local Government 

The Register Books of the stock. will be kept a: 
City Treasurer's Office, Town Hall, aocoiiouees Tyne, where stock certificates wiil be issued, free of expense, to the holders, and where assignments and transfers will be registered free of charge. 

All stock certificates will be under the 
City Council, and they will be issued in Sos ow 
the interim receipts, which will be given by the bankers of the corporation, Messrs wWoots and Co., Newcastle-upon-Tyne, when the money is received by them ; and interest will be allowed from the day of 
payment. 

Forms of application and further information . be obtained on application to the Town Clerk, “ye 4 the City Treasurer, Town Hall, Newcastle-upon 

HILL MOTUM, 
Zown Hall, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Town Clock. 

3rd May, 1883. 

E-UPON-TYNE pres AND. LOAN COMPANY 

THE ECONOMIST. (Tuto tog 
y ,wWir ROYAL EXCHANGE AS 

Roval E OFFICE ____ Royal Exchanze THE COULT oF Die bCTOIe an May, of the ROYAL EXCHANGE aggre Oot give notice that their Transfer ANCE G0 hereby | trom ;Thursday, the 7th, to Thursda be star next and that a General Court of ene dame | tion will be holden at their Of a Corpor. | Exchange, on Wednesday the 20th of Je Uhe Hoya o'clock at Noon, to consider of a Dividend’ MTree | E. R. HANDC\ IOK, Secretary 

£10 AND UP WARDS | judiciously invested in Ont: aire S| and Shares oiten give handsome pro a soca Full details in Explanatory Book gratis and o® day —Address GEORGE EVANS and Co, seftit™ | Gresham House, Old Broad Street, Lo ton Ess | and safest plan ever devised, : 

OF CANADA. 
Atan Annual General Meeting of Sharcholders held 

at the Cannon street Hotel, E.C.,on Thursday, May | 
31st, 1883, The Right Hon. Edward Pleydeil Bouverie | 
in the chair, the following Resolutions were passed :— 
“That the report and accounts submitted by the 

Directors be received and adopted.” 
“That a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per 

annum for the six months ending March 31st last, less 
income-tax, be declared on the paid-up capital of the | 
Company.” 

“That Mr J. H. Astelland MrCampbell be re-elected 
Directors of the Company.” | 
“That Mr James Goodson and Mr Augustus } 

Hendriks be re-elected Auditors of the Conipany for 
the current year.” 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman and Directors 
was duly passed by the meeting. 

(Signed) E. P, BOUVERIE, Chairman. 
No 7 Great Winchester street buildings, London. 

May 31st, 1883. 
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(jt EENSLAND NATIONAL BANK 
(Limited). 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.” 
On and after MONDAY, 4th instant, the business of 

the QUEENSLAND NATIONAL BANK (Limited), | 
will be carried on at No. 29 Lombard street. 

R. D, BUCHANAN, Manager. 
London, 1st June, 1883, 
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PUBLICITY IN SPAINSED DR | the deily journal «f Madrid,is the ne | the largest circulation in the Peninsula ano Commercia', Industrial, and Wealthier Cla : A‘lvertisers may have their illustrated Catalogen expcsed in the pub ic dispa'ch-room of the amd on payment of a trifling sum.—For terms, aoe Mr Fothering ham, 34 Paternoster row, — 
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ASSOCIATION 
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY STANDARD, 

OBJECT. 

The promotion of Stability of Value: By establishing the free coinage of Silver, and | 
ts use as Money under the same condition as Gold. By advocating and furthering an 
International Agreement, whereby a fixed relative value between Gold and Silver may be 
established, and the two metals may jointly form the currency of Civilised Nations, thus 
facilitating the adjustment of International Balances, and lessening the excessive and 
needless risks, which have now become attendant on Home and Foreign trade, 

Vict-PRESIDENT PRESIDENT. [DENT 
HENRY HUCKS GIBBS. H. R. GRENFELL 

SecRETARY. 
G. J. FRASER, 34, LeapEnuALL Strzet, EC. 

SILICATE PAINT COMPANY, 

(J. B. ORR & Co. Proprietors) 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES OF 

“CHARLTON WHITE, 
(ORR’S PATENT) 

a Washable Distemper, 

Paints and Colours. 

THE 

“DURESCO,” 

Silicate 

LONDON OFFICE—46 CANNON STREET. 

LIVERPOOL—32 SEEL STREET. 
GLASGOW—173a St VINCENT STREET. 

Works: 
CHARLTON, 

LONDON. 
ae 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
° ° ith the 

Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour Ww! | 

atmosphere of large towns, and is cheaper in use than White Lead. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is Stamped—“ Hvupsvcr’s Loxvos, PATest. 

HUBBUCK’S PREPARED LIQUID nage wor 

These Paints are packed in 1 Ib, 2 Ib, 3 Ib, 4 Ib, 7 Ib, and 14 Ib tins, > aici 

great advantage. Being mixed ready for immediate use, no _ _ 

is needed. This prevents the waste of carrying stiff Pain 

Oil, Turpentine, &c. 

HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED LINSEED a a | 
Being much purer than raw Linseed Oil, is the only boiled Oil that Se | 

and delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms ; a preservative against a “. - 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and is app 

to all the purposes of other paints. 

HUBBUCK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, Oe — 
Are the Best and therefore the Cheapest, and are prope 

Exportation to all Climates. X. 
THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, L03 

HONE No. 4152. 


